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The ivork of the Atlanta Coiiferenee, like the otiier work

of Atlaiita L^niversitx, depends mainly upon vohtntarv

conti'ibutions.



llntrobuction.

Atlanta University is an institution for the liiy-her etliication of

Nejri'o youtli. It seeks, by maintaining' a liigh standard of scliolarship and
deportment, to sift out and train tlioroug'lily talented members of tliis race

to be leaders of tliought and missionaries of culture among the masses.

Furthermore, Atlanta University recognizes that it is its duty as a seat

of learning to throw as much light as possible upon the intricate social

problems affecting these masses, for the enlightenment of its graduates

and of the general public. It has, therefore, for the last five years,

sought to unite its own graduates, the graduates of similar institutions,

and educated Negroes in general, throughout the South, in an effort to

study carefully and thoroughly certain definite aspects of tlie Negro
problems.

Graduates of Fisk University, Berea College, Lincoln University, Spel-

man Seminary, Clai'k University, Wilberforce University, Howard Uni-
versity, tlie Maharry Medical College, Hampton and Tuskegee Institutes,

and several other institutions have kindlv joined in this movement and
added their efforts to those of the graduates of Atlanta, and have, in the

last five years, helped to conduct five investigations: One in 1896 into the

"Mortality of Negroes in C'ities" ; another in 1897 into the "General Social

and Physical Condition" of o,()0() Negroes living in selected parts of cer-

tain southern cities; atliird in 1898 on "Some Efforts of American Negroes
For Their Own Social Betterment" ; a fourth in 1899 into the number of

Negroes in business and their success. Finally in 1900 inquiry has been
made into the number, distribution, occupations, and success of College-

bred Negroes.

Tlie results of this last investigation are presented in tliis jiamplilet.

Next year some other phases of the economic situation of the Negro will

be studied. It is hoped that tiiese studies will liave the active aid and
co-operation of all those who are interested in tliis method of making
easier the solution of the Negro problems.
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TIh- practical value of this work is illustiatcd in tlic recent iiicctili^'

I'f the National Neffro Business LeaH'ue at Mostoii, the ft)rmation of whicli
was jrreatly facilitated l)y the data furnished its or<>aiiiz(M-s through the

Atlanta Conference.
Hesith' these re^'-ular investitrations by the Atlanta Negro Conference, the

Cniversity pursues its sooiolo<>ical work in several other directions. First.

it otters to its students and all others interested in these lines of work
the followinjr courses of study:

1. The Theory of Economics, one term.
2. The Economic History of the American Nejrro. one term.
8. Statistics and Sociology, one term.
4' Present Social Condition of the Is'e<i:ro. one term.
5. Elementary Civics, One term.
6. Civil (Jovernment in the XTnited States, one term.
7. Political Science, one term.
Theses and library work are recpiired in connection with tlie more ad'

vanced courses.

-Sfconc^/y, members of the Department of Sociolog'y of this institution

have, from time to time, published the following- studies and essays on
various phases of the Negro problem :

Suppression of the Slave Trade, 885 i)p., Longman's. ISKti.

The Philadelphia Negro, 520 pp., Ginn & Co., 1899.

The Negroes of Farmville, Va., 88 pp., Bulletin V. S. Department of

Labor, Jan , 1898.

Condition of tlie Negro in Various Cities. 112 pp.. Bulletin V S. Depart-
ment of Labor, May, 1897.

The Negro in the Black Belt, IT pp., Bulletin U. S. Department of Labor,
May, 1899.

The Study of the Negro Problems, 21 pp., Publications of the American
-Academy of Political and Social Science, No. 219.

Strivings of the Negro People, Atlantic Monthly, August, 189(5.

A Negro Schoolmaster in the New South, Atlantic Monthbj, January. 1899,

The Negro and Crime, Independent, May 18, 1899.

The Conservation of Races, 16 pp.. Publications of the American Negr4t

Academy, No. 2.

The American Negro at Paris, Review of Ii'ericicK, Nov., 1900,

Thirdly, the regular University publications are as follows:
Annual Catalogue, 1870-1900,

Bulletin of Atlanta University, 4 pj)., monthly ; 25 cents per year.
No. 1. Mortality of Negroes, 51 pp., 1896, (out of print).

No. 2. Social and Physical Condition of Negroes, 86 pp., 1897; 25 cents.
No. 3. Some Efforts of American Negroes for Social B(»tterment, 66 pp.>

1898; 25 cents.

No. 4. The Negro in Business, 77 pp., 1899; 25 cents,

No. 5. The College-Bred Negro, 1900; 25 cents.
List of Negro Newspapers; 2 cents.
Programme of Social Betterment; 2 cents.
Select Bihliogra])hy of the American Negro, for general readers; lOceiits,
Atlanta rniversity Leaflets, 12 numbers; free.
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Fourthly: Hureaii of 1 nfoiMnatioii

:

The ('orrespoiuliiiir Secri'tary of the Atlanta Coiirerencir' mulprtakfs.

upon request, to furnish coiTcspondents with information upon any phas-
es of the Ne_<i:ro problem, so far as lie is able; or he points out such sources

as exist from which accurate data may be obtained. No char<>e is madf^
for this work except for actual expenses incurretl. During- the past year
the United States (iovernmeiit, professsors in several northei-n and south-
ern institutions, students of socioloj^y,philanthroi)icsocieties and woi'kers.

and many private i)ersons have taken advantaiic of this bureau.
The following- is a i)art ial lisl of recipients of such information witliin tii

last three years:

TheUnited States ('ommission to the Paris Kxposition.

Hon. Carroll I). Wright, of V . S. Bureau of Labor.

Mr. Booker T. Washington, Tuskegee Institute.

Professor F. W. Taussig, Harvard University.

Professor Walter F. Wilcox, of U.S. Census liureau.

Professor Katharine C'Oman, of Wellesley ('ollege.

Edward Atkinson, of Boston.

Walter R. Lambeth, Missionary Secretary. M. E. Church, Soiitli,

Miss Jane Porter Scott, of the Social Settlements Association.

Dr. David J. Fuller, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Rev. Daniel Merriman, of Worcester, Mass.
Rev. Edward L. Pell, Editor Bible Reader. Richmond, Va.
Hon. E. I). Basset, Haytian Legation, New York; ami othei's.

(iraduate and other students in Harvard University. Mass.
•' " " " " Columbia University, N. Y.

'•
'

•' " " The Catholic University, D. C.
" " " " '' Wellesley College, Mass.

' " " " Wooster l^niversity, Oliio.
" "• " " '' University of Texas. 'iV'xas.

'' *' " University of Chicago, 111.

Professors and teachers in Hampton Institute, Va.
" " " ' Tuskegee Institute, Alabanui.
•' '• *' •• Mercer University, (leorgia.

" •' Trinity Park High School, N. C.
" '• '• " Colorado State University.

" Stetson Univei'sity. Fla.

City Physicians in eight different cities.

The Insurdiire Press of London.
The Penn Mutual Insurance Conijjan.w

Boston ChildnMrs Aid Society.

Social Settlment. Topeka, Kansas.
Northern Inter-Collegiate Oratorical League.
The Afro-American Council.

The American Negro Academy.
The National Negro Business League.

rhe American Missionary Associjition.

Hampton Negro Conference.



Members of the Leuislature of (>eor<>ia.

(t nil ton's Maiiaziiie.

The Outlook.

New York Imh'peiulent, etc.

Fifthly. The Athinta Negro Conference beside its investigations has all

annual gathering of those interested in its work in May of each year when
the results of the year's investigation are first reported. The attendance
in these meetings is largely local, ))ut they also bring together many per-

sons from abroad to discuss and add to tiie facts collected. An attempt is

here made especially to encourage all movements toward social bettei--

nient, and several enterprises of this sort have had their inception here.

For the benefit of the large number of readers who desire a short guide
to the best literature extant on the Negro problem,we append here a sliort

select bibliography. The titles especially in the history portion are, of

necessity, chosen somt-what arbitrarily.

A SELECT BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE AMERICAN
NEGRO FOR GENERAL READERS.

History.

Williatns. History of tlie Negro Race in America
Slavery.

Wilson : Rise and Fall of the Slave Power.
Blake: History of Slavery and the Slave-trade,

(ireeley: The American Conflict.

Lalor: Cyclopedia of Political Science.

Slate-trade.

Buxton: The American Slave-trade and its Remedy,
Carey: The Slave-trade.

DuBois: Suppression of the Slave-trade.

Spears: The American Slave-trade.

The Negro in the Various States^

Mass.—Moore: Notes on Slavery.

Penn.—Bettle: Notices of Slavery.

The Philadelphia Negro.

District of Columbia: Ingle, in Johns Hopkins Cniv. Sttidies.

Md.—Brackett, in do.

V'a.-^cf. Bruce: Economic History of Va.
(For other states cf, Poole's Index.)

Shti'e Codes.

(JoodelT: American Slave Code.
Cobl): Law of Negro Slavery.

Hiird : Law of Freedom and Bondage.
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Character oj Slavery.

Keiuble: On a Georgia Plantation.

Wise: The End of an Era.

Stowe: Uncle Tom's Cabin.

Economics 0/ Slavery.

Cairnes: Slave Power.
Helper: Impending Crisis.

Olmsted: Cotton Kingdom.
Emancipation.

Life of Garrison, by his children.

Hnmner: Life and works.

Siebert: Underground Railroad.

Still: LTnderground Railroad.

McDougal: Fugitive Slaves. (Fay House Monographs.)
Goodell : Slavery and Antislavery.

Hart: Salmon P. Chase.

Von Hoist; History of the United States.

Reconstruction.

Lalor: Cyclopedia of Political Science.

McPherson: History of Reconstruction.

Blaine: Twenty Years in Congress.

Appleton's Annual Cyclopedia.

Tourgee : Fool's Errand.

Negro Soldiers,

Nell: Colored Americans in the wars of 1776 and 1812.

Emilio: A Brave Black Regiment.
Higginson: Life in a Black Regiment.
Williams: Negro troops in the Rebellion.

Wilson : Black Phalanx.
Present Social Condition.

Best Sources of Information.

1. United States Census, (Especially 1850-80-90, 1900.)

2. Reports of the U. S. Bureau of Education. (Section on Education of

of the Negro; cf. especially the late reports, '94-'95, '95-'96 Ac.)

3. Bulletin of the U. S. Bureau of Labor:
(a) Negroes of Farmville, Va:
(b) Negroes of the Black Belt:

(c) Negroes in Cities:

4. Publications of Atlanta University

:

(a) Mortality of Negroes.

(b) Negroes in Cities.

(c) Social betterment of Negroes.
(d) Negroes in Business.

(e) College-bred Negroes.

5. Proceedings and Occasional Papers of the Slater Fund.
(Some reprinted in No. 2, supra.)

6. Publications of the American Negro Academy:
(a) Review of Hoffman's Race Traits and Tendencies.
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(1)) Conservation «)f Kaces.

((•) Papers by Dr. Crummell.

(ti» Comparative Study of the Neg-r(» I'lohlcm.

(e) Tl»e San Dominjio Ijegion, etc.

(f) Disfnuifliisenient of the Nej^ro.

T. r. S. Department of Afi^rieulture: Dietary studies of NVlto's fooif.

s. lieports of tlie Hampton Ne<^ro Conference.

ii Reports of the Capon Sprinps Nejrro Coiifereiu-e.

10. DuBois: The Philadelphia Negro.

11. liriice: Plantation Ne^^ro as Freeman.

12. Cable: Freedman's Case in Equity.

Silent South; Negro Problem.

IH p'ortune: Black and White.

14. Crogman: Talks for the Times,

15. Morgan: The Negro in America.

16. Gaines: The Negro and the White man.
[7. Wilcox: Negro Criminality.

hs. Hoffman: Race Traits and 'JVndencies.

U». Washington; Future of the American Negro.

2(1. Tourgee: Appeal to Ca?sar.

Topical References to aboce sources and nthn-s.

I Ninitbery refer to those pj-efixcd to thetitle.^ giren abore. i

Population , age and sex, 1, 5, 6a, IS.

Family life, sexual morality. t*ic.. H. 41), .'j. (;a. Id. 18.

Migration, 1, 4b, 10, IS. IIK

Kducation, 2. 2(). Reports of P'reedmaiTs bureau and P'reedmau's aid

Societies.

Higher. 2. 4e, 6c, lo, 16.

Industrial, 2,5, 8, 9, 19.

Common schools, 2, 9.

Occupation, Wages &c., 1, (189(), l9tK(.)8, 4. 5, 7. S. K). il. 18, 19.

Health and Mortality, 4, 6a, 7, 8, 10, IS.

Property, 1. (189<), 1900, )3, 4, 8. 10.

Religion, 1, (18^)0, ):i. 4, 8. 10, 16. cf. Payne: History of the A. M. K. Cliiircd.

Organizations, H. 4, 10. cf. Newspaper reportsof the .\fro-Americau Council.

Pan-African Conference, etc.

Crime, 1, 8, 6a. 8. 10, 11, 17, 18.

Amalgamation, 1, (1860, 1890) 3, 6b, Id. 16.

Suffrage. 6f, 10 12, 13, 20, cf. periodical literature.

Negro Periodicals: 4d, cf. Penn's Afro-American Press,

Lynching: 19: Wells-Barnett: A Red Record, cf. Periodical Literature

and files of Chicago Tribune.

Legislation on Negro, N. Y. State Library: Summary of Legishition.

IS9d—

.

Kmigration.l9: Riports. American ( 'oloni/ation Sijciety. Crummell; Af-
lica and America.

(\)nrsi's of Read in;/.

Short statement of facts: 5. ((lannetts Statistical Study.)
Longer statement ol facts: 5. 15, 16. IS. 19.
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SliortVoUrse of readin<>:: 15, 19, 20, 12, 11, 6, o.

Lojiufer course of readintr: William's History of the Np<z:ro Ivac»>, 11, 12,

13, 14, 18, 6, 4, 3, 8, 9, 10.

Periodical Literature.

Tlio endless number of discussions of the Nej^ro in periodicals, especial

-

l^v in tiie last 40 years, are of all degrees of value. Those usually of jrreat-

• •St i)ermanent value can be found in the files of

The Atlantic Monthly.
The Nation.

The North American Review.
< 'oii.<ult Poole's Index under the different subjects.

Biography.

Douglass: Autobiograpy.
Washington

:

''

Allen:

Men of Mark, by Simmons.
Sojourner Truth: Autobiography.

Literature and Art
Folk Lore.

cf. Southern Workman.
Journal of American Folk Lore,

Harris: Uncle Remus.
Music.

Jubilee songs as published by Fisk and Hampton.
Trotter: Music and Some Highly Musical People.

Liieratur/'.

Dunbar: Poems (Dodd, Mead & Co.)

I'hesnutt: Novels (Houghton, Mifflin * Co.)

Campbell : Poems.
(irimke: Lives of Sumner and (ia.rris<)n.

Harper: Poems, lola Leroy.

Wheatley, Phillis: Poems.
Atlantic Monthly, Aug. '97, Jan. '99.

Bibliography, Methods of Study, eta
Publications of the American Academy of Pol. and St>c. S<Meiicp%

No. 219.

American Soc. for Univ. p]xtension, Brief on Negro.
Correspondence Bureau, Atlanta l^niversity, Atlanta, (ra.

^«^^^
^*^^<!^
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THE COLLKGK-BKEJ) NEGRO.

Results of the Invkstigation.

HV THK KDITOK.

1. Scope of (he Inqtiirj/.—The gt'ucral idea of the Atlanta Conference is

to seh'ct ainon^ the various and intricate questions arising from the

presence of the Neijro in the South, certain lines of investigation which
will be at once simple enough to be pursued by voluntary effort, and val-

uable enough to add to our scientic knowl<Hlge. At the same time the

different sul)jects studied each year have had a logical connection, and
will in time form a compreliensive whole. The starting point was tlie

large death-rate of the Negroes; this led to a study of their condition of

life, and the efforts they were making to better that condition. These
efforts, when studied, brought clearly to light the hard economic struggle

through which the emaiu-ipated slave is to-day passing, and tlie Con-
ference therefore took up one phase of this last year. This year the rela-

tion of educated Negroes to tliese problems and especially to the economic
crisis was studied.

The general method of making these inciuiries is to distribute among a
number of selected persons throughout the South, carefully ju'epared

schedules. Care is taken to make the questions few in number, simple
and direct, and so far as possible, incapable of misapprehension. The
investigators to whom these blanks are sent are usually well-educated
Negroes, long resident in the communities; by calling on the same per-

sons for aid year after year, a body of exj^erienced correspondents lias

been gradually formed, numbering now about fifty.

In tlie investigation of 19(K) the first task was to collect a reliable list of

the Negro grathiat»>s of the colleges of the land, with their present where-
abouts. There were many preliminary difficulties in this work, the chief

of which were, first, what was to be considered a college, and next how
were the Negro graduates of mixed institutions to be distinguished? It

was finally decided to call any institution a college which had a course
amounting to at least one year in addition to the course of the ordinai'y

New England high school; and to count the graduates of all such courses

and longer cours(\s as college graduates, provided they received the degree
of Bai-hclor of Arts or of Science at graduation. To appreciate the mean-
ing of these limitations one must notice thecomparison made later between
the college curricula of several typical institutions as laid down in their

catalogues. Having selected the institutions, the Conference then sent to

them for lists and addresses of their graduates, which were foi- the most
part i)rinted in their catalogues. Tn the case of other colleges letters wer(>

sent asking if the college had ever had anv Ncuro graduates. Most of
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1 ln'se letters brought prompt and courteous replies. In some cases the

re|)lies were delayed. One colle<i;e in a I)or(Jer state answei'ed merely
•No!'" witliout date or sij^nature. At Yale University we were at first ic-

eommended to write to the C'olored janitor for information hut repeated

i-equests brouglit the data at last. The returns thus eollecied represent

probalily over ninety per cent of the trutli. in some few cases, no records

of color bein<2: kej)!, the autliorities were not sure as to the exact numl)er
of Ne<ifo urachiates. Usiuilly liowever the pres<'iu"e of Neuroes is so ex-

(•ei)ti<)nal that they were rememl)ered.

In this way the names of nearly 2,500 persons were collected, 'i'lie mat-
ter of i;'ettiu<>' tlie exact addresses of these "graduates was of c-oui'sc much
more difticult and in many cases impossi))le. Returns were feathered from

a little over half (1252) of those named and not all these were comiih-tc

The followinji' twenty-six (juestions were asked all whose addresses wei'(

obtained

:

I. Name. 2. Address. H. Sex. 4. (iraduateof. 5. ("Iass<if. B. ,Sin>ile.

married, widowed or separated. 7. Birthi)hice. S. Year of birth. 5).

Year of your wife's (or husband's) ])irtli. 10. Year of marriaiic II. Cliild-

ren : (Ag-e of sons livinji). ( Aj^-e of daui>iiters livinji). (Aj2:e of sons dead).

(Age of daughters dead). 12. Some account of your early life. 18. Occu-
pation since graduation, with dates. 14. Prest'iit occupation, (with length

of service). 15. If you have tauglit school at any time, kindly estimate

carefully: The total ninnl)er of pui)ils you have instructed in ])i-imar\-

grades? in secondary and prei)aratory grades? in college studies?. How
many of these have taught school?. How many pupils do you siipi)os(

they have taught?. What careers have your pupils followed mostly?.

Give any individual instances of success among tliem. ](>. What
bound books have you [jublished? title, place of publication. si/( . numltei

of pages, and publisher. 17. What other literary work have y<ui done'.'

IS. What philanthropic, commercial or other useful work, not alread\

menti(ined, have you engaged in? 19. What public offices have yon held

and where? 20. Do you usually vote? Is your vote counted? 21. Do yon
belong to any learned societies? 22. From what institutions have you re-

ceived academic degrees since graduation? 23. What is the assessed
value of the i-eal estate which you own? 24. Has your college training

benefited you? WoukI some other kind of training have been of more ser-

vice? 25. Will you not add here any additional facts which illustrate th(

kind of work you are doing, and the degree of success you have had?
(e. g., if a minister, tell of your church work ; if a lawyer or physician,
tell of your practice, intercourse with whites, cases, etc.; if a busijiess

man, of your business, patrons, etc., etc.). 2H. Are you hopeful for tlx

future of the Negro in this country? Have you any suggestions?
These questions were framed with the vi(nv of obtaining the largest

possible numl)er of actual facts. The chief defect of the method is ol

course that the jx^-sons are giving infornuition about themselves; still

there is little chanc<' foi- unconscious exjigg<'ration or bias, and the

number of wilful misrepres<'ntations among such a (dass is snuil! enouuh
to ignore. Some correspondence was also had with the i)i-esi(lenis of col-

leges and others on the general asj)ects of the (piestion.
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-'. Tln' Ni-yru CoUetjr. Omitting all institiitidus wliicli have not actually
-railuatcd students from a collef^e course, tlicre arc today in the United
States tliirry-l'our institutions ,uivin<i- eolle<j:iate traininj;- to Ne<i:roes and
designed esi)icially lor this raee*. Tliese iiisl it u( ions tall into live main
groups

:

(
i I { () r I ' I

. An U- Bellum Sch uoL<. ;i.

Lincoln University, ('hester Co., Fenn.. iSo^.

Will)errorce University, (}reene Co., Ohio. lS5(j.

(Rerea College, Berea, Ky.), 1H55.

These schools were establi.shed before the war and represent the Aboli-
tion movement. Lincoln was established iiy Pennsylvania Presbyterians
as Ashnum Institute in the early fifties. The Cincinnati Conference,
tile wiiite iVIethodists and the Ohio Conference of the African ISIetho-

distsmade early movements to establish a school in the west. Wllher-
force was foimded by the whites for Negro education in 1856 and finally

purchased by the African Church in IStW. lierea was established by a
Kentucky ai)olitionist, John G. Fee.

(J ROUP II. Frcedniaiis Bureau Schools. 18.

Howard University, Washington, T). C., 1867.

Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn., 1866.

Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga., 1867

Riddle University, (Uiarlotte, N. C., 1867.

Southland College, Helena, Ark.. 186-4.

Central Tennessee College, Nasliville, Tenn.. 1868,

Rust Univfirsity, Holly Springs, Miss., 1868.

Straight University, New Orleans, La.. 1869.

Claflin University, Orangeburg, S. C, 1869.

Talladega College, Talladega, Ala., 1867.

Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, Mo., 1866.

Atlanta Jiaptist College, Atlanta, (Ja., 1867.

Roger Williams University, Nashville, Tenn., 1864.

Tliis group of schools was established directly after the war by Mission-

ary and P'i'(-e(hnen's Aid Societies under the protection and for the most
piirt under the direct patronage of tlie Freedmen's Rurean. Tln^ earliest

of these schools. Southland, grew out of an or|)han asylum established by
I ndiana Friends before the war was hardly closed, and Roger AVilliams

out of a group «>!' Raptist teachers in Nashville. I'isk and Atlanta were
th' grai pioneers of the movement for thorough Negro education after

thewai' and were established by the American Missionary Association

aided l)y the Freedmen's Rui-eau. Jiitldle and Talladega were founded by

missionary societies in conjunction with the same l)ureau, while Howard
was iound (I by the bureau alone and named after its chief. Ijincoln In-

stitute had perhaps the most romantic l)eginning of all. When in Janu-
ary, 18*)."), the r.2n(l and 6;3rd regiments of U. S. Colored Infantry wen^ dis-

eharg' (I from s: i-viee, they contribut(Hl Jointly a fund of $6,:}79 for the es-

lal)lishm( Ml of a seliool for Negroes in the state of Missouri. In 1879 state

aid was ol)tained and it now is supi)orted wholly by the state. Societies^

-Thi> incliutci licrcii wIhtl- the mn.iority ni suuleuts are white hut w liieh was designetl lor Ni'

UPH'Sas Well, and still h»> eoliired >Uulents.
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cliiii't-lics and hnifvolciit iiiiiividiials made possilili- tlic fs(al»lislniiciit of

(he otlier schools, toacllicr with ^-(Micral aid fi-oiu tlie Frccdiiian's Hui-cnu

and its olTicials.

(JROrP III. Clmrch Schools. 9.

L( land University, New Orleans, La., IHTO.

New Orleans University, New Orleans, La.. 1ST."5.

Shaw TTniversity, Raleigh, N. C, 1874.

Ivnoxville College, Knoxville, Tenii., lS7i»?

Clark University, Atlanta, Cia., 1S7U.

Wiley University, Marsliall, Tex., 187:5.

I^aine Institute, Augusta, (ia., 1S82.

Philaniler Smith College, Little Rock, Ark.. 1870.

P>enediet College, Columbia, S. C, 1870.

These sciiools were established mainly by Church Societies after the

closing up of the Freedraan's Bureau. Shaw and Benedict are Baptist

institutions, and Kno.xville, Presbyterian. Leland was endowed by one

man. The rest ai'e Methodist. Paine Institute is supported hy the wiiiti-

Methodist Church. South.

GROUP IV. Sc/ioo/s „J Kiyro (luirrh BiuJirs. 5.

Allen University, Columbia. S. ("., 1881.

Livingstone College, Salis1)ury, N. C., 18S;).

Morris Brown College, Atlanta, Ga., 18Sr».

Arkansas Baptist College, Little Rock, Ark , 1SS4.

Paul Quinn College, Waco, Tex., 1885.

The first forward rush of the freedmen after emancipation, culminated

in the eighties and led to a movement to found schools, among the Negro

churches. The A. M. E. Church was especially active and started four

colleges and some other schools. The Baptists also founded several insti-

tutions. All of these are small and their collegiate work of compai'atively

minor importance.

GROUP V. State Colleges, i.

Branch Normal College, t'tc. Pine Bluff, Ark., 1875.

Virginia N. <k C Institute, Petersburg, Va.. 1883.

Georgia State Industrial College, Savaimah, (Ja., 1890

Delaware State College, &c., Dover, Del., 1891.

The establishment of these colleges was due almost entirely to the

United States' statutes of 1862 and 1890 donating public lands to the several

states for endowing agricultural colleges. The Virginia Institute w^as

founded in the time of the Readjusters. The Negroes shai-e of t!ie Laud

Script in Georgia supports the Georgia State Industrial College at Sa-

vannah.
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Ill nfjuiy all cases the college departiiients of these institutions were
' stnhlished consitlerably later than the otiier departments. The datp of

• stahlishment, number of graduates and source of support follow

:

NEtJKo Colleges in Order of Establishment, with Gbaduatks.
(Not Including the Class of 1899.)

Name.
fee eg

Fouiidt'd 1)V

iJncoln University
Willier force Cniversity
1 loward rniversity
( Herea College)
Lelaiul University
Heiiedict College
i-'isk rniversity
Atlanta Cniversity
Hidcile University
Smil hland College
Roger Williams Univ
CentralTenn. College
New Orleans University
Shaw I'niversity
Rust University
S t ra

i
gh t U n i vers i ty

I'.ranch College, Ark
( Maflin University
Knoxville College '

Clark I'niversity '

Alcorn I'niversityt !

Wiley I^niversity
|

Paine Institute..'

.\llen University '

Livingstone College
I'hilander Smith College
Talledega College
Va.Nor.&C'ollegiate Inst.
Paul (^uiiin College
Lincoln Institute
Morris Brown College....
Atlanta Baptist College..
C,i\. State Indust. Col •

Del. State College
!

615
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Tlnis we find Negro colleges established as follows:

1860—65,-1 ( ,

1S65—70,-3 p
1870—75,-12

} ,^
1875—80,-4 \

'^

1880—85,-6 I „
1885—90,-3

S

''

1890—95,-5 \^
1895-'00,-0*

i

'^

These Colleges are distributed geographifally as follows:

In Northern states:

Ohio—

1

Penn.—

1

In the Atlantic coast l)order states:

Del.—

1

1). C—

1

In the Atlantic coast states:

Va.—

1

N. C—

3

S. C—

3

In the Gulf states:

Ga.—

6

Ala.—

1

Miss—

2

La.—

3

In the Southwest:
Ark.—

3

Tex.—

2

In the Middle border states:

Ky,-1
Tenn.—

4

Mo.—

1

'= Some college departments have been .started in this period but they have as yet no graduate.s.

and consequently are not reckoned here. The Arkansas Baptist College had four graduates in 1«)».
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Ill most cases the eollefre departments of these institutions are but ad-

juncts, and sometimes unimportant adjuncts, to other departments de-

voted to secondary and primary work. A comparison of colleg'es for this

purpose will be of interest. Let us take the single school year 1898-1899;

TKOPORTTON of rOT.LEC.E StUDEXTS TO TOTAT. EXKOLL^fEXT IN
N i:(; i;.> ( '(ii,i,i:( ; ks. IS<.tS-;i'.t.

('olIeg:es.
iNo. College Secondai-y Primary
I Students. Students". Stu(lt'nt>

Lincoln
iUddlf
Fisk
Howard
Shaw
Atlanta
\V i II >erforce
X'iruinia Normal <t Collegiate
Lchind
Ijivingstone
I'aul (^uinn
Allen
State College, Delaware
Knoxville
Cliaflin (M)7-'98)

(iark
Philander Smith
Roger Williams
New Orleans
Georgia State
Paine
Talladega
Rust
Atlanta Baptist
Arkansas liaptist ,

Straight
Southland
Southern
Wiley
Branch, Arkansas *

35



l{FAa.ll{HMKNrs FOR ADMISSION TO NKCilU) COLLKiJKS.

NUMBER OF YEARS STUDY REQUIRED AT

4: ^

2 1

w •^'
I i; I

B

V ^

Total leiijith of pivpUratory
course: ( vrs )

Stiulics : ( yrs 1

I.ai ill

(iivek

>rat lu'inat ics

Kiiulisli

Other studies of iniportanccT^.

Weeks of study per year

0?'

0'

0.

h
32

9;

"I

1

1 1-2

j

11

I

I

11

3,

3

2i

.2V3

2%;

35| 3-

4j

2

2

36

2
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Sl'l 1)1 i:s OF llIK FKKSH.MAN ( LA>S.

Lincoln.

Fl KST Skssion.— Kimlisli: Hiij;her Graiuiaar aiul Analysis; Hiiu.vairs

Pil^:riiiFs Pro<>:rt'Ss. Faliii: Latin J^essons (Leijihton ) ; C'a'sar: (Jallic

War. (tivek: (iraiiiiiuir ( (ioodwiii ) ; (iii't'k Lessons ( Lei^hroii) ; coni-

jjleted. Matlieniiirics: Algebra, tlirt)ii<rli Fractions. Hil)le: IVnrateuch.

Secoxi* Skssiox.— i^nulisii: Biiiiyan. coiiriiuuHl ; Ftymolo'^y ; Syno-

nyms. Kssays. both terms. Latin: Sallust: < 'onspii-acy of ('atalinc.

(ireeli: Xcnoplion : .\naltasis, >Lithemat ies: AlL;<'l>ia. throtiiili <^na-

ilratics. iiiblc: I'entateneh. i-oiitimied.

Biddle.

Miitliematies: ( icoiiuM i\\ i Wt-iitworth ), 4.t (Ti-e<-k: XcnoMlioiTs Ana-
basis. Books. L M. 111. 1

\'
: (Jiammar ((loociwiin, 4. L.rjn: N'ii.iril

(txreenonirh) ; ( Jrammai- ( AIUmi and (Jn'siioimli i. 4. l!ist(>i>-. Myt-i-s. :>.

Bible. 1. Hhetoric. 1.

Fisk.

F\\l^i. Tkk.m.— Ijatin: X'tTulFs .Kneid. tOni- bo(»ks. (Jrcck: Iliad (Scy-

monr). Mathematics: rnivtisity Alircbia (Wells).

WlXTKK Tkrm.— Latin: Latin i'rose Composition. (Jicck: 1 liad. first

three books completed ; Thucydides. Seventh Book (Smith); Peloponnc-

sian War. MathiMnatics: Spherical Cieometry; 'rriiionometry (Wells).

Sj*kin(; Tekm.— Latin: Ciceio's l)e Senectiitc et I)e .\micitia. (ireek:

'riuicydides. Mathematics: SurNcyjiiii-. inciudinu field w ui-k with cdni-

pasK, transit, and V level (Ko!)l)ins).

Hov^ard.

FaLiI. Ti:h>i.—(Jreek.4: Latin. 4: Mathematics. ."); Uhetnrie. 2; Bibb

Study. I.

WlXTEK 'i'KK.M.—(ireek. 4; Latin. 4; Mathennil ics. .">
; IJhetoric. 'J:

Bible Study. 1.

SPKlxaTEHM.

—

(ireek.4; Latin.."); Mathematics..'); Klieioric. -J.

Shaw.

Fjkst TKK^r.—Latin, (ireek.* AlLicbra. I'ibh' Stiid\. Ancient History.

Rhetoric, Manual Training.

SeOOXD TER.AI.— liatin. («r(M-k,* Aluebia. lUble .Sl ndy. Zoology. Uhelo-

ric. Manual Traiidnn.
Atlanta

Fall—Xenopiion"s Anabasis-."); Cicero's l)e Seiiectnte and l)e .\inici-

tia(Kelsey"8)-4; Alj^ebrat Wells )-5; Hebrew History-2; Klpcution-I.

WiXTER—Memorabiliat Winans)-5; De Amicitia and F>ivy( I^ord )-4:

Al^ebra-5; Hebrew History-2; Fn<ilisli Composition-!.

SFRiX(;-()dyssey( Merry )-.^; riivy-4; Al,uebi-a-.'); Creek 1 1 isi(n\ ( M,\ er>)

-2; Kn<?lish Cttmpnsit ion-I.

tFigureb like tlli^ imliinlc iIk' iimnliir nl i<iil;iliiiii ptrioils imt \mi'I<.

- Opfioiiiil.
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Wilberforce.

K1K8T Tkkm—Ijafiii: T^ivy; Second Punic War; I'rosc Conipositiou.

(ircek: Memorabilia; Prose (Composition. Conic Sections, Wentwortli.

Skconi) Tkkm—Latin: Cicero, I>e Senectute, et I)e Amicitia. Odyssey,

with lectures on the Homeric (Question, ^lerry's Eldition; (xretik and Tiatin

Prose Composition. Hi^lu'r Al<::et)ra, Oiney.

Third Term—Latin : Horace, Odes and Epod(!S ; with lectures on liatin

poets and poetry ; Prose Composition. (Jreek : Selections from Thucydides,
(ireek and Latin Comjiosition, with a comparative study of the two lan-

iTuages. New Testament, Elective. Hig'her Alp:e))ra, Olney.

Va. Normal and Collegiate.

First TKRM—Algebra, Wentworth ; Cicero, Harper and (Tallup; First

Greek Book, Gleason and Atherton ; History of Greece, Myers.

Second Term—Solid Geometry, Wentworth; Vir<ril, Harper and Mil-

ler; First (^reek Book, Gleason and Atherton ; History of Kome, Myers.

Third Term—Solid Geometry; Vii"f?il; Anabasis, Harper and Wallace;
Greek Grammar. Goodwin ; Rhetoric and Composition, Hill.

Leland.

Latin, Greek, Geometry, Tri<;onometry.

Livingstone.

First Term—Greek : Xenophon's Anal)asis, Books I, II, III—Goodwin
;

Woodruff's Greek Prose Composition; Goodwin's Grammar; Latin: Cic-

ero's Orations Agrainst Cataline—Allen and Greenougrh's; Virgil's .Eneid.

Book IV—Harper and Miller ; Daniell's Exercises in Prose Composition;
Allen and Greenough's Grammar; Rhetoric—Bain (old edition); Analytic
Geometry: Books I and II—Wentworth; Plane Geometry: Books IV, V

—

Wentworth; Physics: Gage's Elements.
Sec'Oxd Term—Greek: Homer's Iliad, Book I—Seymour; Prose Com-

positibn ; Goodwin's Grammar ; Latin: Cicero's Orations—Roscius, Manil-

lian Law, and Archlas with corresponding sections of Daniell's Exercises

in Prose Composition ; Rhetoric: Bain (old edition) ; Analytic Geometry;
Books III, IV and V—W^entworth ; Solid Geometry: Books VI, VII and
VIII—Wentworth ; Astronomy: Young's Eleinents.

Paul Quinn.

Fall Term—Latin: Livy and Prose Composition; Greek, Memorabilia
and Composition; Solid Geometry, Wentworth.
W^iNTER Term—liatin: De Senectute et I)e Ainicitia; Greek: Homer's

Iliad; Higher Algebra—University, Wentworth.
Spring Term—Latin: Odes of Horace; Greek: Homer's Odyssey;

Higher Algebra—University, Wentworth.
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STUDIES OF THE SOPHOM()lM<: ('I>ASS.

Liucolu.

First SE.-^siON—Enj?lish: Philology; Milton's Paradise Lost. Latin:
Cic'tn-o: Orations;Roman History. Greek : Xenophon : Anal)asis. Math-
ematics: Algebra; Geometry : Wentworth, Books I and II. Bible: Histor-
ical Books of the Old Testament. History: English History (Green).
Physical Geography: Guyot's Physical Geography. Physics: Dynamics;
Mechanics; Hydraulics; I'liciiinal ics. Phihisopliy: l\lcniriils of I'sychol-

Second Session—English: English C(>mp()silit)n ; Milton, continued.
Essays, both terms, (ireek: Xenophon : M('niora))ilia. Latin: Virgil:

^Eneid: Mythology. Matliematics: Algebra and Geometry. Bible: His-
torical Books of the Old Testament. History: Green's English History,
completed. Physical Geography : Guyot's Physical Geography, completed.
Physics: Acoustics; Tliermodynamics; Optics. Philosophy: Elements of

Psychology.

Biddle.

Fjkst Tkrm—Mathematics: Geometry, \V<'nt\vorrh ; 2. (Jrrek: Homer,
Iliad, Books, I, 1 J, 111 ; 4. Grammar: Goodwin. Latin: Horace, Satires

and Epistles; 4. Natural Science: Physics, Gage ; 3. Bible,!. Khetoric, 2.

Second Term—Mathematics: Geometry, Wentworth; 4. Greek: Xeno-
phon's Memorabilia; 4. Grammar: Goodwin. Latin: Tacitus's Germania
and Agricola; 4. Natural Science: Physics, (Jage ;.'}. Botany, Wood ; H-

Rhetoric, 2.

Fisk.

FAI..L Term—Greek: Demosthenes' Oration on the Ciown (D'Ooge).

optional with Hebi'ew. Mathematics: Conic Sections ( Peck) ; Calculus
(Hardy). Rhetoric: The Forms of Discourse (Cairns), ojitional with Cal-

culus. P^rench : Grammar (Ketell's Elementary) ; Oral and Written Ex-
ercises; Translations. Optional with German as given in .Junior year.

Winter Term—Latin: liivy (('base & Stuart), oj)tional with Hebrew.
Matliematics: Calculus (Haixly). Civil Government: Civil Government
in the United States(Fiske). French: Translations from F'renc^h into

English and from English into French.
Spring Term—Horace's Odes(Chase & Stuart), optional with Hebrew.

Science: Botany(Gray); Herbarium with fifty specimens, required.

F'rencli: Study of French Literature.

Howard.

Fall Tkrm—Physics; ;}. Rhetoric; 2. Latin; 5. Mathematics; 5.

Winter Term—Physics; B. Rhetoric; 2. Greek; 5. Mathematics; 5.

Sprin(! Terbi—Physics; 3. Rhetoric; 2. Greek; 5. Latin; 5.

Shaw.
FirstTerm—Latin. (ireek,[o|)ti<)nal|. Trigonometry. BibleStudy. Chem-

istry. American Authors. Manual Training.
Second Term—Latin. Greek, [optional]. Trigonometry, liible Study.

Chemistry. American Authors. Manual Training.
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Atlanta.

Fall—Deino^tlit'iics' Olynlliiacs niul J*liiliiipi( s (Tylef)-5; Horace
(Chase & Stuart )-4; Cieoiiictry ( W<iil wort li )-.">; Modern History (Scliwill)-

2; Elofiition-l.

Winter—Plato's Apolog-y (Stock)-"); Tacitus' Aii,ricoIa and (ici-maiiia

(Greenough)-4; Tri,<;-ononietry (\Veiit\voi'tli)-r>; Modern History-;5.

Spkixg— Proinetlieus Koiind (Prickard )-;'); Pliny's Letters (Platn(M')-4 :

Surveyinu, and Analytical (Jeonietry ( Wentwort ii )-."> ; ^lodern History-."}.

Wilberforce.

First Term— Political Economy; Chapin's Wayland. Latin: Horace's
Satires and Epistles, with original essays and tliscussions by the class.

Greek: Euripides and Sophocles, one play each with lectures.

Secoxd Term—Latin: Selected letters of Pliny and ('icero. witii lec-

tures on Roman nrmners, customs and private li.C. (Jreek : Plato oi- Ai-is-

totle, with lectures on Greek philosophy and discussions by the class.

Plane and Splierical Trio^onometry ; Loomis.
Thiki) Tiokm— Latin :Plaiitus ( 'aptivi, with lectiii'es on tlie developmenl

of Latin ("omidy. Rapid Reading-. <ire(>k—Herodotus, with leclwresou

the (Trt'ek dialect. Surveying and Navigation. AnalNtical (udUieti-y;

FiOomis.

Va. Normal and Collegiate.

First Term—Analytical Geometry; Wentworth. Livy; liord. Xeno-
phon's Anabasis; Hai'i)er and Wallace, (xreek Pro.-e Composition ; .Jf)nes.

French; Graiidgent.

Secoxd Term—Plaiu^ Trigonometry ; Wentwitrth. Cicero's i)e Seuectut(

or De Amicitia; Kelsey. Anat)asis and Homer's Iliad; Seymoui-. Greek
Prose Composition. French.

Third Term—Plane Trigonometry. Horace's Odes; Clias(. Homer's
niiad ; Seymour. French.

Lelaud.

Latin. Gr..'ek, Analytical (geometry. Physics.

Livingstone.

FiK.ST Term—Greek: Homer's Iliad, Rooks II and III, Seymour:
Exercises in Prose Composition. Goodwin's Grammar. Latin: Livy, Rook
XXI, Lord; Miller's College Prose Composition, Part I. English Litera-

ture; Painter. Trigonometry, Plane; Wentworth. Ancient History;

Andex'son.

Second Term—Greek; Homer's Odyssey, Merriam's Phieacians of Ho-
mer, Selections from Herodotus, Prose Composition and (loodwin's Gram-
mar. Latin; Livy, Rook XXII, Lord ; Cicero, De Amicitia, Lord; Mil-

ler's College Prose Composition, Part I, and Allen and Greenough's (Jram-

mar. Trigonometry, Spherical ; Wentworth. I^nglish Literature ; Painter.

Paul Quinu.

Fall Term—Latin: Satires and Ei)istles of Horace. (Jreek: Heioddtus.

Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. Chemistry.

Winter Term—Latin: Cicero's Tusculan Disputatiiuis. (ireek: IMo-

metheus of Aeschylus. Structural Zoology ; Orton. Surveying and Na\

-

i gation.
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Sfkixu Tkkm— liatiii: T.icitiis' Gennaiiia. (Jreek: St^N'ct Orations of

Lysias. Systematic Zoolojry, Conic Sections.

Sir DIES OF THE JUNIOR CLASS.

Lincoln.

First Skssion—Eii^disli : lliietoric; Treucli on Words. Ijatin; Horace;

X'ersitication. Greek: Xenophon; Memorabilia. Mathematics: Alj^ebra

and (leometry. Bible: Historical Books of Old Testament. Piiysics:

I'^l.'ctricity. Ciiemistry: Non-Metals. Piiysiolo^y: Osseous, Respiratory

and Muscular Systems. Pliilosophy: McCosli's Logic.

SkooM) Skssiox—English: English liiterature to Shakespeare; Ham-
let; Elocution. Essays, both terms. J^atin : Tacitus; Geriuania. (Jreek:

Homer; Odyssey. Mathematias: Trigonometry; (reneral Formula; and
Solution of Triangles. Bible: Historical Books of the Old Testament.

Physiology: Circulation, Digestion, Secretion, Nervous System and Special

Senses. Chemistry: Metals and Chemistry of the Hydrocarbons. Phi-

losopiiv; ^IcCosli's Logic.
Biddle.

First Tkrm—Mathematics: Plane Trigt»nometry and Analytical Geom-
etry, 3. Greek: Plato, Apology and Crito, 4. Grammar. Natural Science:

Astronomy; Voung, 4. Rhetoric: Genung, 2. German: 2.

Second Term—Mathematics: tsurvej'ing, 2. Greek: Greek Text, Gos-

pel of Mark, Vocabulary of N. T. Words, N.T. Grammar, (Buttmann), 4.

Natural Science : Physical Geography ; Maury, 4. Englisli Literature : 2.

Rudiments Psychology: Steele, 2. German, 2.

Fisk.

Fall Term—Latin: Tacitus, Germania or Agricola; Allen. Horace's

Epistles and Satires. Optional with Homiletics. Text Book an<l Exer-

cises. Science: Physics; Carhart & Chute. German: Grammar; Joynes-

Meissner. Elementary Reader; Super. Optional with Old Testament
studies, using Hebrew Bible. Introduction and exposition.

AViNTER Term—Greek: Antigone of Sophocles; D'Ooge. Optional with

New Testament Studies; Gospels and Acts. German: Grammar; Joynes-

Meissner. Elementary Reader; Super. Optional with Old Testament
studies continued. Science: Physiology and Hygiene ; Walker,

Spring Term—Study of Greek Literature: Translated Classics. Op-

tional with New Testament studies continued. German: Grammar;
Joyne.s-Meis.sner. Selected Texts. Optional with Old Testament studies

continued. Science: Astronomy; Todd.
Howard.

FallTkr.m— C'Aems/ry, 3; Junior Theities, 2;* Latin, 5; French or (Jerman,

4; Advanced Physics or Chemistry ,2 -3; Physiology, 5; Zoology, 4; Eng-
lish Literature, 3; History, 3; Elocution, 2; Mineralogy, 2; Pedagogy, 3.

Winter Tkkm— Chemistr;/, 3; Junior Themes, 2;* Greek, 5; French or

German, 4; English Literature, 3; History, 3: Logic, 3; Advanced Physics

or Ciiemistry, 2-3; Botany, 4; P^locution, 2; Pedagogy, 3.

'•• Studies in italics, required. From the other elcctives sutlii'ieiil to make a total of l.'> honrs a

week to be chosen.
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Sl'KlNti Tkkm— C7u'/h/.n</7/, a; Junior Themes, 2; (Jreek or rjatiii,5; French

orCiernian, 4; English Literature, 3; History, 3; Advanced Physics or

(Uioniistry, 2-3; Botany, 5; Astronomy, 5; Mathematics, 5; Elocution, 2;

Biology, 4; Pedagogy, 3.

Shaw.
First Term—Psychology, Pliysics, Englisli liiteraturc, Bihle Stuily,

German or French, Manual Training.

Skcond Term—Psycliology, Physics, Englisli Literature and Botany,

Jiihle Study, dierman or French, Manual Training.

Atlanta.

F'al.l—Chemistry (Eemsen)-3. Laboratory Practice, triple periods-2.

(jierman-5. Economics (Hadley)-4. English Literature-3.

Winter—Chemistry-3. Laboratory Practice, triple periods-2. German-5.

Economies-4. English Literature -2. Elocution-1.

Spring—Astronomy (Young)-5. Pedagogics-3. German-3. Political

iScienee (Wilson )-4. Rhetoric-2.

Wilberforce.

First Term—Latin: Tacitus; CJermania and Agricola (Elective with

(Jerman). Greek: Demosthenes; De Corona (Elective with French). Na-

tural Philosophy : Gage's Principles. Zoology: Orton.

Second Term—Latin: Quintilian, Book X; (Elective with German).

Greek: Aristophanes; (Elective with French). Natural Philosophy:

Gage's Principles. Zoology: (half term) Orton. Chemistry (half term).

Third Term—Lucian or C^atullus (Elective with German). Greek; Pin-

dar; (F^lective with French). Logic: McCosh. Chemistry.

Va. Normal and Collegiate.

F'iRST Term—Spherical Trigonometry: Wentworth. Logic: Jevoi^-

Hill. Demosthenes' De Corona, D'Ooge. German : Collar.

Second Term—Plane Surveying; Weutwortli. Physics; .\very. Plato's

Apology; Dyer. German.
Third Term—Plane Surveying. F:nglish Literature; Shaw. German.

(Jreek Testament ; W^estcott anil Plort. Pliysics: Avery.

Leland.

Rhetoric, Logic, English Literature, Greek, Physics, Physiology, As-

tronomy.
Livingstone.

First Term—Greek: Demosthenes on the Crown; D'Ooge; Prose Com-
position and Grammar with special reference to Goodwin's Moods and

Tenses of Greek Verb. Latin: Plautus; Morris. Horace: Chase and

Stuart ; Prose Composition and Grammar. Physical Geography ; Maury's

Manual. Modern History: Anderson. Surveying, Navigation : W^ent-

worth. Logic: McCosh.
Second Term—Greek: Plato's Apology and Phaido with Prose Compo-

sition and Grammar, with reference to Goodwin's Moods and Tenses.

Latin: Horace; Chase and Stuart with Prose Composition and (Trammar.

Modern History: Anderson. Chemistry: Storer and Lindsay. Logic:
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Mc'Cosli. Integral Calculus; W<'nf worth.

Paul Quimi.

Fall Term—Astroiunny. (Jreck: Doiiiosthcnes De Corona. Rhetoric:

Hart. Cxeoloiiy : Dana.
WiXTKR Trrm— History 1)1' Civilization ; ixuizot. Rlietoric. Geology'
Spkinu Term—History of Civilization. JjOgic: True. Philosophy. Me-

clianit's.

STUDIES OF THE SENIOR CLASS.

Lincoln.

F'iRST Sesstox—English : Englisli Literature; Essays and Reviews.
Latin; Selections from various authors. Greek: Plato; Crito. Mathe-
matics: Trigonometry, completed, and Surveying. Bible; Historic Books
of the Old Testament, (xeology: Lectures. Psychology: Cognition; Mic

Hmotions. History: IMiilosojjhy of History; Great Events of Woild
History.

Second Session— I^ngli-^h : l-".ii;^lisli Ijjteraturc. American Ijiterature;

Kh)cution. P^ssays, both terms. Latin: Prose Coin[)osition ; Thesis. (Jreek:

IMato; Lysias, Greeiv New Testament. Mathematics; Analytic Geometry.
Bibh^: i'oetical Books; (tospels and Act-;. Astronomy : Lectures. Psychol-

Dgy : The Will; Etliics. Political Science: Political Economy ; Sociology.

History: Phih)S()pliy of History; Great Events of World History
Biddle.

I-'IKST Tkkm—Greek: New Testament, Acts ; Grammar, (loodwin ; Vo-
cabulary of N. T. Words, 1. Natural .Science: Chemistry, Williams, 4.

Political Economy. 2. Logic: Jevons, Hill, 2. Mental Philosophy: Ha-
ven, with Lectures, 1. I^llglish Literature. 1. Evidences of Christianity:

Barrows, 'A. German, 1.

Second Term—Greek: Acts completed, Vocabulary of N. T. Words.
N. T. Grammar, (Buttmann) New Testament, 2. Zoology: Steele, 4. Civil

Government, Thorpe,!. Ethics: Robinson, 2. Mental Philosophy: Ha-
ven, with Ijectures, 1. Science and Religion; Frazer, 3. German, 2.

Fisk.

Fall Term—Psychology: Elements of Psychology; Hill. Englisii Liter-

ature: Introduction to English Literature; Pancoast. Science: Chemis-
try; Storer <t Lindsay, with laboratory practice.

Winter Tkrm—Logic: The Elements of Logic; McCosh. Political

Economy: Advanced Course; AValker. Science: Zoology, Packard ; Min-
eralogy, Dana, with blow-pipe determinations.

Spring Tkrm—Ethics: The Science of Obligation; Fairfield. Political

Economy: Advanced Course, (Walker) completed. Science: Geology.

(Dana) with blow-pipe determinations and field-woik.

Howard.
Fall Term— Mental Philoiophy, 5; Senior Themes, 2; Frencii or (Jer-

inan,4; Advanced French or (iermaii. 2-3; Mathematics, 4; Advanced
( 'hemistry or Physics. 2-3; Constitution of the United States, 3. (teology, .">.

Winter Term—Moml Philosophy. 5; Xaiurdl Theology. r>; Senior
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Themes, 1; French or German, 4; Advanced French or CJeruian, 2-3;

Advanced Chemistry or Physics, 2-8; International Law, 4.

Spring Tkkm— Folilical Economy, b', Krklcnces of Chris.'iani iy, b; Senior

Themes, 1; French or (Jerinan, 4; Advanced I^'rench or German, 2-3; Ad-
vanced C'hcniistry or Pliysics, 2-;3.

Also all Junior eleetives not previously taken.

Shaw.
First Teh:\i— Logic, I'olitical Economy, AiiicricMU Literature, (ierman

or French, Botany and Geology, Bible Study, Manual Training.

Second Term—Ethics, Astronomy, American Literature, (ierman or

French, Geology, Bible Study, Manual Training.

Atlanta.

.Fall—Physics (Carhart)-3. Lal)oratory Practice, triple periods-2.

Psycliology (James)-5. Sociology ( Mayo-Smith )-4. Biblical Literature-3.

Winter—Pliysics-3. I^aboratory Practice, triple periods, 2. Ethics ( Mnir-

iiead)-3. Sociology-4. Biblical Litera-ture-4. Elocution-l.

Spring—Geology (Seott)-4. Mineralogy (Crosby )-l . Pedagogics-3. So-

ciology-4. Greek Testament-").

Wilberforce.

First Term—Astronomy: Young. Mental Pliilosoj^by (three ])eriods) ;

Haven. Ethics (two periods). Theism: Foster.

Second Term—Mental Philosophy, (^o term, three periods); Haven.
Ethics (lo term, two periods). English Literature: Painter, (neology,

including Mineralogy; Dana.
Third Term—English Literature: Painter. Geology: Dana. History

of Civilization: Guizot.

Va. Normal and Collegiate.

First Term—Psychology : Hill. Cliemistry : Shepard. Classical Eng-
lish Readings: Theses.

Second Term—Political Economy: Laughlin. Moral Philosophy:

Peabody. Geology: Leconte. Classical English Readings: Theses.

Third Term—Christianity and Science: Pea])ody. International Law:
Gallaudet. Astronomy: Todd. Theses.

Iieland.
Psychology, Moral Science, Christian Evidences, History of Civilization.

Political Economy, Chemistry, Geology.
L'.v lags cone.

F'lRST Term—Greek: Aeschylus, Prometheus Bound (Wecklein), Ex-
ercises in Prose Comjjosition. Latin: Tacitus, Germania and Agricola
(Allen), Exercises in Prose Composition. Mental Philosophy : Mahan.
Geology; Davis' Manual. Political Economy: Thomson.
Second Term—Greek; Aeschylus Prometheus Bound (Wecklein),

Exercises in Prose Composition. Latin: Juvenal, Satires, I, II and X
{McLean's Edition). Moral Phylosophy; Janet. Christian Evidences.
Biology. Reviews and Final p]xaminations.

Paul Quinn.
Fall Term—American Literature. Philosophy; Acoustics and Op-

tics. Mental Philosophy: Haven.
Winter Term— Flnglisl) Literature. Philosophy; Magnetism and

Electricity. Moral Piiilosopiiy : Gregory. Political Economy; Lectures.
SPRiNCi Term—English Li'terature. Philosophy of History. Moral

Philosophy.
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Reduffinsr fhis t-nbie to still morf (•(Hiiiircliriisihlc terms we hav(^ as h
rou)j:li apinoximntion

:
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western institutions, black men have for many years been made welcome,
received in the social life of the college to some extent, and in general

treated as men. Oberlin was the great pioneer in the work of blotting out

the color-line in colleges, and has more Negro graduates by far than any
other northern college. The colleges in the order of the number of Ne-
groes graduated are as follows:

Among the Larger Universities

:

Harvard, 11.

Yale, 10.

University of Michigan, 10.

Cornell, 8.

Columbia, 4.

University of Pennsylvania, 4.

Catholic University, 3.

University of Chicago, 2. (?)

Leland Stanford, 2. Total, 54.

Among Colleger of Second Rank:
Oberlin, 128.

University of .Kansas, 16.

Bates College, 15.

Colgate University, 9.

Brown, 8.

Dartmouth, 7.

Amherst, 7.

Ohio State University, 7.

Bucknell University, 7.

Williams, 4. •

Boston University, 3.

University of Minnesota, 3.

Indiana University, 3

Adelbert College, 3.

Beloit College, 3.

Colby University, 3.

State University of Iowa, 2.

University of Nebraska, 2.

Wesleyan University (Conn.), 2,

Radcliffe College, 2.

Wellesley College, 2.

Northwestern University, 1.

Rutgers College, 1.

Bowdoin College, 1.

Hamilton College, 1.

New York University, 1.

University of Rochester, I.

University of Denver, 1.

De Pauw University, 1.

Mount Holyoke College, 1.

Vassar College, 1 Total, 246.
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Amoiuj Of /in- Colleges

:

University of South Carolina, 10. (?>
'

Geneva (^olle^e, 9.

Hillsdale^ C'ollejre, 7.
'

La Fayette Collef>:e. (5.

Iowa Wesleyan, 4.

Dennison University, 4.

lialchvin University, 4.

Western University of peiiiia.. :5.

Hiram Collej?e, 3.
]

Wittenberg College, 8.

Butler's College, 3.

Westminster College, 8.

St. Stephen's College, 8.

Antioch College, 3.

Tabor College, 2.

Knox College, 2.

Washburn College, 2.

Adrian College, 2*

Washina-ton & Jefferson ('ollege. 2

Oliio Wesleyan I'niversity, 2.

Lombard College, 1.

Otterbein College, 1.

S. W. Kansas College, 1.

Alleghany College, 1.

Olivet College, 1.

Albion College, 1.

University of Idaho, I.

Iowa College, 1.

XTpper Iowa University, I.

University of Omaha, I.

McKendree College, 1.

Illinois College, 1.

Ohio University, 1. Total. !tu.

(Jraiul Total, 8y().

If we dividethese graduates among the sections of thi' country, we luive:

Middle West, 250,

New England. 78,

Middle Atlantic States, 44.

South, 10,

Border States, 3,

Pacific States, 5.

Most of tlie colleges addressed confined themselves in answering to a

.simple list of graduates' some, however, added information as to the char-

acter of black students which is of considerable value, being unsolicited.

From the University of Kansas we learn (January. 19(I0):

- 1 am pleased to state that this year we have twice as many colored!
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Students in atiendance at tlie University as ever before. In ;ill, ( weiily-

-elght. The rule is thai no student shall be allowed to take more tlian three

studies. If he fails in one of the tliree, it is a ''sin<^le failure;" in two of

the three, a "'double failure." The latter severs the student's eonneetu)!!

with the University. There are l,Oi)(l students in attendance at th(» present

time. The semi-annual examination was held last week, and as a result,

there are two hundred ''single failures" and eighty "double failures.''

The gratifying part of it is that not one of the twenty-eight colored students

is in either number."
From Bates College. Scranton, Me., President Chase writes (Fel)ruary>

1900): "We have had about a dozen colored people who have taken the

full course for the degree of A. B. at Bates C^ollege, one of them a young
woman. They have all of them been students of good character and worthy
purpose." One was a "remarkably fine scholar, excelling in Mathematics
and Philosophy;" he was "one of the editors of the Bates Student while in

college." Another was "an honest industrious man of good ability, but
of slight intellectual ambition." A third "was a good scholar, esi:)ecially

in Mathematics." A fourth graduated "with excellent standing. He was
a good all-around scholar, but excellent in the classics." A fiftli ''acquired

knowledge with difficulty." A sixth did work "of a very high order," etc.

The secretary of Oberlin writes (February, 1900) in sending his list: "It

is a list containing men and women of whom we are proud." Colgate Uni-

versity, New York, writes of a graduate of '71 as "a very brilliant student

who "was graduated second best in his class. It was believed by many
that he was actually the leader." A graduate of Colby College, Maine, is

said by the Librarian to have been "universally respected as a student,

being chosen class orator." Wittenberg College Ohio, has two colored

graduates; "they were both bright girls and stood well up in their re

spective classes." A Negro graduate of Washburn College, Kansas, is said

by the chairman of the faculty to be "one of the graduates of the college

in whom we take pride." The Dean of the faculty of Knox College, 111.,

writes of two Negro students. Senator Bruce, of Miss., and another, who
graduated and was remembered because of "his distinguished scholar-

ship." A black student of Adrian College, Mich, "was one of the best

mathematicians I ever had in class," writes a profes.sor. Adelbert Col-

lege, of the Western Reserve University, Ohio, has a Negro graduate as

acting librarian, who is characterized as "one of the most aide men we
know;" while of another it is said, "we expect the best." Lomlnird Uni-

versity, 111., has "heard favorable reports" of its single Negro graduate.

The Dean of the State University of Iowa writes (December, 1899) of a

graduate of '98, "He distinguished himself for good scholarship, and on

that ground was admitted to membership in tlie Phi Beta Kappa society.

He is a man of most excellent character and good sense, and I expect for

him, a very honorable future. He won the respect of all his classmates

and of the faculty. As president of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, I received

him into membership with very great pleasure as in every way woi'tiiy of

this honor. We have three colored people in tiic univei-sity at present
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two in the collejjiate department, and one in law. You are aware that we

liave hut a small colored population in Iowa. In all cases, colored younfr

men in the university receive the very best treatment from instructors and

students."

The first American Neprro to frraduate from an American collepje, so far

as we have been able to learn, was John Hrown Kusswurm. of Bowdoin

C'ollejre, Maine, class of 182P. His care(>r is so interestinji: that we i)roduce

his wliole life here ratiier than later. *

"John Brown Russwurm was l)orn in ITW) at Port Antonio in tlie island

of Jamaica of a Creole mother. When eip^ht years old he was put at shool

in Quebec. His father meanwhile came to the United States and married

in the District of Maine. Mrs. Russwurm, true wife that she was, on learn-

ing the relationship, insisted that John Brown, (as hitherto he had been

called) should be sent for and should thenceforth be one of the family.

Tl^e father soon died, but his widow proved lierself a faithful mother to the

tawny youth. She sent him to school, thoufrh in consequence of existing'

l)rejudices it was not always easy to do so. She procured friends for him.

^iarryin^' aj^ain, she was careful to stipulate that John should not lose

his home. Through his own exertions, with some help from others, he was

at length enabled to enter college and to complete the usual course. It

should be remembered to the credit of his fellow-students in Brunswick,

tiiat peculiar as his position was among them, they were careful to avoid

everytliing that might tend to make that position unpleasant. From col-

lege he went to New York and edited an abolition paper. This did not

last long. He soon became interested in the colonization cause, and en-

gaged in the service of the society. In 1829 he went to Africa as superin-

tendent of public schools in Liberia, and engaged in mercantile pursuits

at Monrovia. From 1830 to 1834 he acted as colonial secretary, superin-

tending at the same time and editing with decided ability the Liberia Her-

ald. In 1836 he was appointed governor of the Maryland colony at Cape

Palms, and so continued until his death in 1851. With what fidelity and

ability he discharged the duties of this responsible post may be gathered

from the following remarks of Mr. Latrobe, at the time president of the

Maryland Colonization Society. He was addressing the board of mana-
gers: ''None knew better," he said, "or so well as the board under what
daily responsibilities Govei-nor Russwurm's life in Africa was passed, and

how conscientiously lie discharged them; how% at periods when the very

existence of tlie then infant colony depended upon its relations with sur-

rounding tribes of excited nations, his coolness and admirable judgment
obviated or averted impending perils; how, when the authority and dig-

nity of the colonial government were at stake in lamentable controversies

with civilized and angry white men, the calm decorum of his conduct

brought even his opponents over to his side; how, when popular clamor
among the colonists called upon him as a judge to disregard the forms of

law and sacrifice an offending individual in i\\r- absence of legal proof, he

=' From the History of Bowdoin College, ii|>. :!-VJ-.')l.
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rebuked the antrry inultitiule i)y tlie stem inte<^a-ity <tf his {'oiKiuet; aiul

how, when on his visit to Haltiniorc in 1S48 lie was thanked personally l)y

tlie members of the board, lie depreeatetl the praise bestoweti upon him
for the performance of his duty, and impressed all who saw him with the

modest manliness of his character and his most excellent and courteous

bearing." Resolutions expressing similar sentiments, and the highest ap-

proval of his administration were passed by the board. Dr. James Hall,

a. graduate of the Bowdoin Medical school, the friend of Russwurm, and
his predecessorin the chief magistracy of African Maryland, has delineated

him with apparent candor. I condense the picture. A man of erect and
mox'e than ordinary stature, with a good head and face and large, keen

eye. In deportment always gentlemanly. Of sound intellect, a great

reader, with a special fondness for history and politics. Naturally saga-

cious in regard to men and things, and though somewhat indolent himself,

exceedingly skilful in making others work. A man of strict integrity,

a good husband, father, master, and friend, and in later lifa a devoted

member of the Protestant Episcopal Church. He married a daughter of

Lieut.-Gov. McGill of Monrovia, and was succeeded in his office at Cape
Palmas by his brother-in-law, Dr. McGill. He left three sons and a daugh-

ter. Honor to the college which, disregarding a general but illiberal prej-

udice, admitted to its privileges this member of a proscribed caste

!

Honor especially to the memory of him who turned to so good account his

discipline at Brunswick!"
Boston University writes of one graduate as "a fine fellow." He is now

doing post-graduate work at Yale and the agent of the Capon Springs

Negro Conference writes (November, 1900) that ''I continually hear him
mentioned in a complimentary way. On the other hand, two Negro boys

were in the Freshman class not long ago and were both conspicuously

poor scholars." Otterbein University, Ohio, has a graduate who "was a

most faithful and capable student." The Dean of Dartmouth College, N.H.,

writes (December, 1899) of their graduates: ''The last two or three are

hardly establisiied in business yet, but the others are doing remai'kably

well. These men have been in each case fully equal to if not above the

average of their class. We have been very much pleased with the work

of the colored men who have come to us. They have been a credit to

themselves and their race while here and to the College since graduation.

I wish we had more such." The President of Tabor College, Ohio, says of

two colored graduates: ''They are brainy fellows who have done very

much good in the world." A graduate of Southwest Kansas College "was

one of the truest, most faithful and hard-working students that we have

ever had." Oneof the most prominent Methodist ministers in Philadelphia

said to the President of Alleghany College, Pa., speaking of a colored

graduate, "Any college may be proud to have graduated a man like him."

The University of Idaho graduated in '98 a young colored woman of "ex-

ceptional ability." Westminster College, Pa., has graduated two Negroes ;

"Both were excellent students and ranked high in the estimation of all

who knew them." Of a graduate of Hamilton College, N. Y., the Secre-
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tary says: -He was one of the finest younp: men we have ever had in our

institution. He was an earnest and consistent Christian, and had great

intUience for jrood with liis felU)W students. No one ever showed him the

sli<>:htest discourtesy. On h>avin<^ collej^-e, he spent three years in Auburn
Theoh)<::ical St-niinary—was licensed to preacli by one of our Northern

Preshyterit^s and tlien went to Virjjinia—near Norfolk, where he built a

churcli ami jrave promise of great usefulness, when, about two years ago,

lie suddenly sickened and died. He had many friends in Clinton outside

of the College. He prepared for college in the Clinton Grammar School.

On leaving the school for college the wife of the Principal of the school

made to me the remark, that it seemed as if the Spirit of the Lord had
ileparted from tlie school. I received him into tlie church and was his

pastor for a number of years. Everybody was his friend. Membersof the

Presbyterian Church of Clinton contributed to the erection of his church
h\ Virginia, and the Sunday School has educated hissister. His untimely
death caused deep sorrow in this community where he was greatly beloved.

We felt that he was destined to become a power for good among his peo-

ple in the South."
At the larger colleges the record of Negro students lias, on the whole,

been good; at Harvard several have held scliolarsliips, and one a fellow-

ship; there has ])een one Phi Beta Kappa man, one class orator, two com-
mencement speakers, three masters of arts and one doctor in philosophy.

In scholarship the eleven graduates iiave stood: Four good; three fair;

two ordinary ; and two poor. At Brown one of the most brilliant student's

of recent years was a Negro ; he was among the Junior eight elected to

the Phi Beta Kappa. At Amherst the record of colored men has been very
good, both in scholarship and athletics. A colored man captained the

Amherst football team one year and he is now one of the chief Harvard
football coaches. At Yale and Cornell colored men have held scholarships

and some have made good records.

Among the women's colleges the color prejudice is much stronger and
more unyielding. The Secretary of Vassar writes (December. 19(¥)) "We
have never had but one colored girl among our students, and as no one
knew during her course that she was a Negro there was never any discus-

sion of the matter. This young woman graduated from the college, and
although it is now well known that she is a Negro, the feeling of respect

and affection that she won during her college course has not been changed
on the part of tiiose who knew her here. There is no rule of the college

that would forbid our admitting a colored girl, but the conditions of life

here are such that we should hesitate for the sake of the candidate to ad-
mit lierand in fact should strongly advise her for her own sake not to come."
Barnard College, N. Y., the new woman's adjunct of Columbia, says

(December, 19(X1): ''No one of Negro descent has ever received our de-

gree, and I cannot say whether such a person would be admitted to Barn-
ard as the question has never been raised, but there is nothing in our reg-

ulations tliat excludes anyone of any nationality or race." Wells College
and Klinira College, X. Y., both agree in saying that they never liave had
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Neirro students and •do not know wliat wonld !»» l lir policy of Ilic lioard of

Trustees if siieh a person should make ai)i)licat ion t'oi- admission."" A

[d-ominent Southern institution, the Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege, of Lynchburg, Va., writes frankly: '-We entirely favor the eduea-

tion of Negroes to any degree they may wish hut are not prepared to enter

upon that work ourselves. We believe that in all bojirding schools and

colleges the races must, for the good of both, beeducatt'd separately."

In the West the sentiment is more favorable. The President of Rock fold

College, 111., writes: ''I think that no one of Negro decent has ever re-

ceived the bachelor's degree from this college. In lSSit-'i)0, such a lady

came here from St. Louis. This one was here only about two years. I be-

lieve. She afterward married. Persons of Negro dt'sceiit, if able to meet

our re(iuirements, would be received here. So far as I know, however-

this is the only such student that we have had; but before she left us. she

had made herself very popular with her fellow students."

The trustees of Mills College for women, in Alameda Comity Cal., "de-

cided some years ago that it was not best for us to receive such students.''

In New England there is usually no barrier, although Mount Holyoke

l»uts tile statement negatively : ''We do not refuse admission to colon ('.

persons, but we seldom have application for this class of car.didates.

"

They have one Negro graduate from Smith ("ollege, we learn: 'Our first

colored student graduated last year with the degree of A. li. -s * * * ::•

We aLso have two stutlents of Negro descent in our present Senior class

No person is refused admission to Smith on account of coloi-. pioviiiid sin

is able to meet our requireinents for entrance. Miss was an excel-

lent student, and very popular."

Wellesley has had (luite a numberoi' colored students, of whom two grad-

uated. "Both these young women had more than average ability and tni<

did brilliant work." Hadclitf<^ College, the Harvard "annex."" has two col-

ored graduates who are well spoken of.

In all Northern institutions there haveappeared from time to time, black

students as well as white who lacked al>ility to do the required work. Tiie

Negroes of thii^ sort are of course always conspicuous. It is naturally nnicl!

easier to convince an average American grouji of a Negro"s inferior at-

tainments than of any unusual ability in any line. So that one such stu-

dent has often done more by his failure to form i)ublic o])inion than sev-

eral others by their success. Then too. there has been in some instances,

a tendency to coddle black students simply because they were black: in sonn-

cases scholarships have l)een granted tliein. and pass marks given which in

strict competition they did not earn. Of course these c-ases are mote than

balanced by the opposite kind, where the prejudice and unconscious bias

of students and instructors have made life so intolerable for some lonely

black student that he has given up in despair, or done far po(M-er work than

he might have done. In the ohlei institutions all these phases are now

passing away and the black student is begining to be received simply as a

student, without assumi)tions as to his ability or deserts until he has given

evidence in his w<M*k and cliar;icter.
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lit'sidc tlu' Nf^n-ocs wlio have trraduated from rhcsf collcf^es rliert> havo

litM'ii a larp- mimher who liave pursiu'd a i)artial course hut taken no de-

uMic. They have dropped out for lack of funds, poor seliolarsliip and va-

rious reasons. Then, too, many institutions havintr no jjrathiates have

proniisinfr eandichites at present. 'I^ie rejiistar of the rniversity of Illi-

nois informs us ''that so far, no Ne,<;ro has ever ))een ji^raduated from the

I'liivci-sity of Illinois. One nii'mhcr of our present Senior class is a Ne-

i;ro, and he will douhtless be uraduated next June. He is a jj:ood scholar,

and is very much respected in the University. He is this year the editor

of the student's pap<M'."

Wahasji Colleiie, Ind., "has had freipiently colored students enrolled in

her classes, hut none have completed their course. We have at present,

two colored students in attendance at college."

Dickinson College, Penn., "has never conferred a degree upon a Negro.

We have two, at present time, in attendance at the College: one. Miss

. a member of the Freshman class, and the other, Mr. , a mem-
ht-r of the Junior class and one of the brightest scholars and most highly

esteemed gentlemen in attendance at our institution."

The Universities of Wyoming, Montana and California, have all had at

one time or another colored students. Syracuse University has three Ne-

gro stuiients now, ''especially bright and promising;" the University of

Vermont dropped two colored members of the class of '97 "on account of

inability to do the work." Wheaton College, 111., has "had many colored

stutients and some good ones, but no one of them has gained the degree

of A. B."
Among the colleges who have never had any Negro students it is not

easy to learn how many would actually refuse such students. Most

of the replies are non-committal on this point, as in the case of John Hop-

kins—"No colored man has ever been a candidate for a degree here." So

too. from Bryn Mawr they w^rite : "President Thomas desires me to ac-

iaiow ledge the receipt of your letter, and to say that no per.son of Negro

descent has ever applied for admission to Bryn Mawr College, probably

because the standard of the entrance examinations is very high and no

students are admitted on certificate."

The attitude of Princeton is thus defined (December, 1900) : "The ques-

tion of the admission of Negro students to Princeton University has never

assumed the aspect of a practical problem with us. We have never had

any colored students here, though there is nothing in the University stat-

utes to prevent their admission. It is possible, however, in view of our

proximity to the South and the large number of southern students here,

that Negro students would find Princeton less comfortable than some other

institutions. Jiut I may be wa-ong in this, as the trial has never been

made. There is, as I say, nothing in the laws of the college to prevent

their admission."

I n.other places, usually smallerWestern schools, the attitude is cpiite cor-

<lial: "Am sorry to say that we have no Negro graduates as yet," writes

Carleton College, Minn. Whitman College, Washington, says; "We
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slitmld l)c j;la(l to receive any Ne^^roi's if tlie\- weic to apply. Iml tliere are

few ill this section (if tlie counlry." The rnivcrsity of Orej^-oii says the

same thing-.

To sum up then : Negroes ha\-e gi'aduated from Nort liein institutions.

In most of tlie hirg-er universities tliey are welcome and have on tiie whole
made go«>d records. In nearly all the Western coUeges they are admitted
freely and have done well in some cases, and poorly in others. En one (»r

two larger institutions, and in many of tlH> large women's colleges. Ne-
groes while not exactly refused admission, are strongly advised not to ap-

ply. The summer schools at Harvard. ( "lark and th<> I'niversity of Chicago
have several Negro students.

5. The Number oj Negro GrudnatcN. According to tlie hest information tiie

Conference has been able to gather, tiie total nundx-r of Negro grachiates

has been as follows:

.\E(iRO COM.KCK URADVATHS:

1S2(>—

1

iHtiO— t; 1.S74— 27 18«y— 87

1S28—

I

ISHl— H 1875— 25 1889— 8--)

1844—1 18(;2— 8 1876— 87 I8i)(l— i)5

1845—1 18H8— I 1877— 48 185)1- 9<(

1847—1 18(U— 2 1878— 87 1892- 7(i

1849—1 1865— 5 1879— 48 1898—187

1850.-1 1866— I 1880— 50 1894—180

1851—1 1867— 4 1881— 54 1895—180

1858—

B

1868— 9 1882— 89 |si)fi— 104

1855—1 1869—11 1888— 74 1897—128

1856—5 1870-26 1884— 64 1S98— 144

1857—1 1871— 15 1885—100 1899—*57
1858—1 1872—2f> 1886— 94

1859—1 1878—29 1887- 90 Total, 2.2()9

Class not given. 122

(tRAXK ToTA I.. - - - 2.881
' I'artiai Report.

100 graduates of colleges of doubtful rank are not included here: these

and unknown omissions may bring the true total up to2.'>oi). \\\ instituti(»iis

and classes the figures in detail are as follows:
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NK(i|{() ('()IJ>K(iK (iUADlA 'PKS, A((( )H Dl N( i 'r( ) ^ KA HS A N I)

INSTITITIONS.

(A.) THE liAKOER UNIVKRSITIES.

Nam k <»k Coli.kcje.
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LeHvinjr out "W. for wliicli we liaA'e ])ut partial reports, it is plain that

there is a steady iiierease of collctre-hred Neproes from (leeade to decad*-.

hut not a larye iiu-reasc. TiitTt' is today aliout out' ^•oll('^•' traim-d person
in every :M^K) Nej^-roes.

The f«»lIo\viii^ tahle sliows how tile inerease ha>- Ixcii di\ ided hctwicn
Xep:n» aud white eolle<res:

NtMMKH ol' .\K<:K0 (JKADl'ATKS KKO.M :

Ne<ir(» CoUe^'es. White C'oliejres.

Before "7« 187 75
'7t;-Ht) 1 4a 22
'SO-S') 2:y() 31

•8o-9(> 418 43
'tM)-95 4t)r. 66
95-99 47.-, 88

Class Viik. 5S 64

Total. 1941 390

6. Birthplace of CulL-ge-bred Xryrocs. We now (-(Uiie to consider tlie per-

sonel of this <i:roup of persons witii regard to hirthplace, ajre. sex. etc.

The returns fi>r these particulars are only partial, and fuller tor later

years than for earli»'r. They seem, however, to he fairly typical Kiist a-

to l)irth|)lace :

I'.iKTHrLACK OF (>5() ('()LLK(iE-liU Kl ) XKCiHOKS.

South (.'arolina, 9',. Indiana, 4. I'ennsylvania. 17.

North Carolina, so. Massachusetts. 3. Missouri. 12.

Tennessee, 73. West Virjrinia. 3. fjouisiana. 12.

Viririnia. (50. Iowa, 3. Illinois, 11.

(o'or^ia, 55. New Jersey, 2. District of Coluniltia. h'.

Mississipi, 48. Michigan, 2. Texas, 9.

Alahauia 34. Fihode Island. 1 Kansas, 9.

Ohio. 34. Connecticut, 1. New York, 5.

Kentucky, 25. Vermont. 1. Arkansas. 4.

Mary hind, 17. Colorado,!. Florida. 4.

Delaware, 1.

IN FOREIGN LANDS.

Hayti, 4. West Indies, 3. West Africa. 2.

Ontario, 1.

North. .... 30
South 542
West 64
Abroad 10

Total. 646

The division of hirth-place according to three periods of time—ant« -

bellum, post-bellum period to 1880, and the time since—serves to show the
development of the freedmen's sons:

BIBTHPLACK AOCOKDINC TO THKKK I'KHIODS.

1826-1865. 1865-1880. 1880-15)00.

North.... 1 10 19
South. 5. . 185 .. .350

West ..3 "...'...'.'.'.."."..... 16.. ' " 44
Foreign Lands .2 2 ., 2
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Tlu' most iiitt'i-cstiiiy- ttiu'stioii ('((luiccted with hirt Iii)1;k'(' is tliat of tlic

iiujfratioii of colored fi:ra<liiates—that is, wliere these men finally settle

and work. If we arraiijje these (MM) <?radiiates aecordiiig to sections where
tlu'.v were horn and where tlH'.v now live, we have this table:

MIOBATION OF OOLLEUE GRADUATES.

Persons Born in

:
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7. Agr of Graduates. We may look at the ae:e statistics of these gradil-

alt's fn)in several i)oints of view. First we may consider the prestMit ages

of all. laktii as a irroup:

PKESENT AGE 7(H) OK OOLIvEOE OKADUATES.

Acres.
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^. Kurhi Trainimj. Tlici-c is littlf in I lie mattci- of pai'ly tr;iiiiiii'i;- tliat leiuis

itself to statistical statement, luit there is niiu-li of human interest. A
number of typical lives are therefore appended which sliow in a j^eneral

way the sort of childhood and youth tiirouii-li which tliese c()lle,ue-l)re(l Ne-
LCroes have passed. First as to the men :

MEN.

•'My early life was spent in the scliodls of the American Missionary As-
sociation. I attended Beach I nstitute and finallv Atlanta rniversitv."

•'1 attended the public scliools in Augusta, (Ta.,and sold papers, brushed
boots and worked in tobacco factories. AVhile in college J taugiit school
in summer time."

"Born in Springfield, Mass., where I attended the public schools, and
acted as driver and hotel waiter. I attended Fisk University and during
vacations taught school, worked in a sawmill, waited on table and acted
as Pullman porter."

•'My parents were old and poor and I worked my way through scluml
and lielped to support them by manual labor."

"I came to Texas with my parents about 1S76, and attended the Galves-
ton public schools. I then went to college assisted in part by my parents
and in part by my own efforts. The expenses of the last two years were
I)aid by a scholarsliip which I won by examination."

"I spent most my youth witli my uncle, a mercliaiit in Florence. S. ('

where I attended the pul)lic school whicii was poor. 1 afterwaids woi-ke

five years on my fatiier's farm and finally went to college."

"I attended public schools in Virginia, working in white families morn-
ing and night for my board. I then worked my way througli a normal
course and finallv through Hillsdale college.

""

"I was a farmer before going to school. My church conference sent me
to school. My parents were poor and my mother died when I was but
four vears old."

"I came to Kansas when nine years old and lived on a farm until I wa^
twenty, neither seeing or hearing from any of my relations during that

time. In 1871, T went to Oberlin and began work in Ray's Third Part

Arithmetic."

••I was born a slave in Prince Edward county, Va. I worked as a farmer
and waiter and then went to Hampton Institute. After leaving Hamj)toii

[ jielped my {)a.rents a few years and then entered Shaw."
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••
I sold papers and went to school win'ii a hoy

; I leariu'd the hricUnia-

sous trade of iny father. After f?radiuitinjjj from the Hij>:h School. 1 worked

in the printing? office of a coloretl paper, thus eaniiuir eiioijiih to jro to

college."

"I was horn iiiCalvert county, Md., heiu<i- one of seven children. We
lived at first in the lo<i-cahin which my father had huilt in slavery times.

Soon we moved away from there and settled on a farm which my father

commenced buyinj^- ou shares. I went to school, worked on the fai'm and

taujjht school until I was 22, when 1 entered Lincoln.
'

"I went to a private school at Tiiibodaux, La., about a year, and also to

the Freedmen's school under the U. S. Government in 1864-fir). Finally 1

entered New Orleans University.

"

"I was l)orn in Crawford county, Ga. My father moved to Macon, then

to Jones county, then fmck to Crawford county, then to the town of For-

syth, and finally to the State of Mississippi. I finally left home at the

age of 1(> and roamed about for 21., years. I saved some money l)y work
on a railroad and startetl to school."

''I was born in Tennessee, and lived there on a farm until 1 was l:<. Then
we went to Kansas, and finally to Arkansas, where I went to Philander

Smith Colleye.''

"My parents, liaving been slaves, were poor. 1 was the fifth of ten chil-

dren, and the task of educating all of us was a serious one for the family.

My parents made every sacriflee, and at nine years of age I was helping

by selling papers on the streets of Pittsburg, and colored papers among
the Negroes on Saturday. After completing the common schools I worked
as elevator boy and bootblack, and fiiuilly at the age of 15 was enabled to

enter the engineering course of the Western University of Pennsylvania."

"I was born in Greene county, Ga., and lived on the farm until I was 17.

My parents were poor and there were nine other children. I worked hard,

saved mv monev, went to school, and finallv entered Atlanta University."

"I was born in a stable ; my father died when I was two years old. J

l)lacked boots and sold sulphur water to educate myself until I was 18."

"My mother and father took me from Alabama to Mississippi, where my
father joined the Union army at Corinth, leaving me with my mother,

brother and sister. We went to Cairo, 111., and then to Island No. 10.

There mother and brother died and my sister sent me to Helena, Ark., in

charge of an aunt. My father died during the siege of Vicksburg, and J

was sent to the orphanage in Helena, which afterward became Southland

College."
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*'My fatlitM- (li«Hl wIumi l was 5, and my inotlicr wlu'ii I was I'ijeaving me
an ori)haii in tlie Wrst Indies. At 14 I loft home witli a white man from

Massaelmsetts. J went to school one year in Massaehusetts, then shipped

as a sailor and stayed on the sea ten years, and finally returning, started

t«» school ajrain."

"I was one of the two sons of a Methodist preacher, and had to struffg'le

pretty liard to <i:et an education; I left school at the age of thirteen, and

could not return ayrain until I was ninet<'en "

•'My father was a lumher dealer, and when he died I went into partner-

ship with my uncle in the same business in Carroll county, Md. Later 1

left home, worked five years on a farm in Michigan, and finally entered

Baldwin University."

''1 was horn in Alton, 111., in 1864. In 1871 we moved to Mississippi, and

happening to visit my grandfather at Wilberforce, O., I begged him to let

me stay there and enter school. He consented and by housework, taking

care of horses and his help I got through school."

'•1 was born of slave parents who could neither read nor write. I had
but five months regular schooling until I was seventeen years of age. Then
I worked my way through a normal school in South Carolina., and thus

gained a certificate to teach and helped myself on further in school.

"I was the son of a slave mother and her master. After emancipation a

maternal uncle started me to school in Salisbury, N. (•., which an army
officer had organized. Afterward I entered Biddle and supported myself
by teaching.

''Father died about my ninth birthday, so T attended tlie public schools

and worked on the farm to assist mother earn a livelihood for herself and
the four children. Late in my 'teens, after three months' day lal)or upon
the farm, railroad, wood-chopping, etc., I entered Alcorn with the sum of

.$20.50. By working there I was enabled to remain in school six years, the

last five of which I secured work as a teacher in Wilkerson county. The
money I obtained was used Ijy myself, my two brothers and a sister in

common, as from time to time each joined me in college. Mother would
accept very little of our earnings for herself, lest we might be deprived of

an education."

"1 was born and reared on my aged mother's farm near Thomastown.
Miss. I ])egan going to a country school at twelve years of age, having
learned my A B C's vmder Uncle York Moss, at his Sunday school, where
we used Wel)ster's "Blue-back." My chances for attending even a coun-

trj" school were meagre, for I had to help on the farm. Attending two and
four months in the year I got far enough advanced by the time I was six-
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tf«Mi to tt-ac'li a little and use my eaniiiiLis in ciitt'i-inir, liist. Toii^aloo. aiui

then. Alrorn
'"

•'1 was icared on a tanii and was sixteen hel'dre 1 knew niy letters and
tweuty-oiie Ix-lorc I spt'iit a niontli in seliool."

••jn eail\' lile 1 lived wiiii my j
la rents, who were ex-,slaves and took ^reat

pride in workin;^ hart! to educate their ciiildren. T attended tlie first Yan-
kee schools established in Savaimaii. As soon as 1 eoidd lead, write and
fiji'ure a little. I started a private afternoon sclnx)! at my lionie whi(di I

tau'Hit."'

•1 was horn a slave. .Soon after the fall of Port lioyal. .S. C, in 1S61.

three of us escaped from Charleston to Beaufort, and joined the Union
forces. Wo were taken on the U. S. Gunboat Unadilla. There I was at-

tached to a lieutenant in the 4Sth X. \. Regiment of Volunteers, and
remained with him imtil he was wounded before Fort Wag'uer. I then

went North, attended night school in Portland Me., and finally entered

Howard Univeisitv."

"1 was the fifth child in a family of eleven. My father was a poor farmer
and did not ])elieve in education, so my training was neglected until I was
al)le lo work and help myself."

••1 was hoi'n a slave and taken Nortli to an ori)lianage by Quakers after

the war, both my parents being dead. Aftei'ward I was sent to New Jer-

sey, and then work(>d on a Pennsylvania farm until I went to liincoln."

"My father was set free prior to th<' wai' and purchased my mother, lie

died wiieii I was eight, leaving a little home and $8()() in gold. .My motiiei'

was an invalid and we had to work at whatever came to hand, going to

school from three to five months a j-^ear. At the age of fifteen I stopped

school and labored and taught a three months school at $25 a month. Fi-

nally I entered Koger Williams University, woi'king my way through and
helping mother.

"Twelve years of my life was spent as a slave. I worked at driving cows,

carrying dinner to the field-hands and I'unning rabbits. My master owned
three hundred Negroes, so that boys were not put in the field until they

were eighteen. When I was freed I did not know a letter, but I worked

my way through We])ster''s 'blue-back' sixdler."

"I was born the slave of .jetTersoii Davis" brother and attended contra-

band schools before the cdose of the war."

•'.Mine was the usual life of a boy whose folks were comfortably circum-

stanced. School was the chief occupation; at sixteen T went to sea as a
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I'aitiii l»ov, aiut on id iiniiii^- t'ti'tt'i-iMl Liiu-olii."

••1 was raised partly on a. Mississippi plantation and jjartly in and near

New Orleans. For about two years I was with the Union army as servant

to an olHcer in a Vermont regiment, I went with hhn to Vermont, where
I attended school and finally entered Dartmouth College."

•I iiad very little early training, and was ai)prfnticed at the caulker's

trade from twelve to sixteen. At the age of eighteen 1 joined the 55th

Massaehusetts Volunteers, and was finally discharged on account of

wounds. I then entered tiic preparatory department of Ijincoln."'

''Lived in Lebanon, Tenn., until eleven years old, when I joined a^ com-
pany of colored men and went to West Tennessee. I kept books and
cooked for the company. I moved the whole family at last to West Ten-
nessee, and bought and paid for a farm l)y raising cotton and teaching

school. I then entered Fisk University, and by teaching and farming
during vacations supported myself and two sisters in school."

•'The greater portion of my early life was spent in East Tennessee,

whither I had been brought away from my parents, when only five years

of age. My master kept me as errand-boy about his store and house until

the close of the war. By this time under the tutelege of the white chil-

dren of the family I had learned to read. In the summer of '65 I started

out without a cent of money to try my own fortune in the world, working
at anything I could find to do. I made considerable money, attended pup-
lie schools, and finally entered Fisk University."

"Soon after the war my father built a log school-house on a spot given

him by his former master. I went to school seven months before my father

died, after which I was compelled to go to w'ork to support my widowed
mother. At the age of twenty I entered school again.'"

"Born of a good woman in Mississippi, I left home while the war was
raging and went to Alabama. There I finally went into the service of an
ex-Confederate general, who sent me to the Burrell school—an institution

fostered by the American Missionary Association. Afterward I went to

Tougaloo and Roger Williams."

"I lost my mother w^hen I was only one year old. I was then sold as a

slave to an aged French couple who treated me as their child. Then in

1862 I was sold again, taken to Texas, resold, and finally when fre.e, returned

to New Orleans in 1869. I found my father dead and so I went north and
stayed there until I entered Fisk in 1876. I had had but little sciiooling

up to this time—only what I had picked up at a night school^ and at an

eight months' free school in Texas."
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"I was born in Raleiofh, N. C. and emancipated in Pennsylvania in 1830.

I went to school and learned the three R's. and afterward to Ohio and
entered Oberlin, working at my trade of gunmaker, all through the course.

r studied, because I found knowledge was power; I also found that I was
a born mechanic. I never had the idea that education would elevate me
into any profession wiiatsoever—my trade occupied my wliole mind and

thought."

"I was born of siaM' parents and worketi when young in a tobacco fac-

tory. I was taught to read by an ex-('onfederate soldier. I entered school

right after the surrender of Ivee and remained till I finished the college

course.'"

'I had the advantage of a father who had a good education, for his time.

He was free and able to conduct his business in Augusta, Ga., durmg
slavery time. I (piit school and served two years at a trade. A northern

teacher offered to help me finish my education and my parents gave me
mv time."

"My earliest recollections are of slavery—the perturbed conditions at the

beginning and end of the war, the struggle of mother and grandmother

under the new conditions, and the assumption of the sui)i)ort of the family

by myself at tlie age of ten yeai's."

"My parents moved to Providence, R. I., when L was very younii. I

attended school about five years and night school one winter. Then I

learned the barber's trade. During the winter of '90-91 [ decided to pre-

pare myself for work among my people in the south, and entered Fiiving-

stone College."

"My mother and I were sold away from my father, who lived in South

Carolina, and taken first to Mississippi, and then to Jianks county, (ra.

Here when I was six years of age my master started ine at work in a sta-

ble with the purpose of making me learn the care of horses and become

his carriage driver. I was freed in 1865 and then my mother and I walked

to Newberry, S. (-. (110 miles) and found father again. We were very poor

and my parents had to hire me out for a year. Then they decided to send

me to school and I went very irregularly from 1866 to 1874. I gained at

last a state scholarship in the South Carolina College, but the rei)ublicans

after two years were forced out of power and the college closed to them.

Finally I ent«M"ed the Atlanta University."

"1 was born in Hutfalo. N. V., in 1867, the son of the sexton of a large

city church. I passed through the common and high schools of the city,

and at tlie same time worked as office boy and waitei'. In 1879 I came

south to enter college and jirepare for teaching."
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•'Abojit the close of the wax rebel .soldiers stole me from my parents in

South Carolina and took me toCieor^ia. I ran away to Tenn«\ssee, when-
I worked as janitor in a white school and studied at ni}>:ht ])y the aid of
the principal who was very friendly. He afterward sent me to Howard
University."

"l was born in Richmond, Va., and when three years of a^e was sold
with my mother, sister and brother away from my father and taken to

South Carolina. We have never seen father since. My new mistress
tauj^ht me the alphabet, and after emancipation paid my expenses through
school and colle<re."

"i wtn-ked my way through college, I was the oldest of eight children,
with father bitterly opposed to education, although he had a commanding
mind and had heard lectures at the University of Virginia before the war.
Have been practically the head of the family for over twelve years, and as-

.sisted and encouraged all the children to educate themselves. Five of
them went or are going to school."

''My mother died when 1 was but two years old, and 1 was left to the
care of my mother's mistress, who though a slave-holder, cared for me as
though I was her own child, until emancipation, when my father took
charge of me and placed me in school under northern teachers sent south
bv the Presbvterian board of education."

"I was reared on a farm; then became meat cook on a steamboat during
vacation. I served two years and five months aslstSerg't Co.C.,o5th Mass.
Volunteers during the civil war, and was injured twice, at James Island
Honey Hill engagements. I made out contracts between ex-slaves and
former masters in South Carolina in the Fi'eedman's Bureau under (lenM
O. O.Howard, after being disabled."

"Until fifteen years old I stayed with my grand-parents, and followed
the occupation of my grand-father, a gardener. From fifteen till seven-
teen I clerked in a colored grocer's store; from seventeen till nineteen I

worked in a colored restaurant, giving my earnings to my grand-parents,
for they cared for my wants and gave me what little school training I had.
My parents were dead. In my twentieth year I taught a five months' dis-

trict school, with the proceeds of which I began a course of study at Wil-
l)erforce University."

"•My early life until I was six years old was spent on a large plantation.

At that age father having secured a little home of his own, consisting of

three acres of land and a log house, I with the family was carried thither.

At tlie age of ten I entered my first school, where I learned to read and
write. The scliool was a Presbyterian school. During the summer I worked
on a farm which father rented. At the age of twelve we moved to Lex-
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iii>it<)ii, N. ('. 1 still attduled school in winter ami worked in a l)rick yard
ill siiinnicr. At tiic ai:*' of fourteen my sciiooldays stopped until I was
iiinet(M'n years old. I did iiotcl work dui'inu' the intervening' years, and
tau.uht a three nionlhs' country school. At the atic of nineteen [entered
college"'

"My early lilV was sp;nt as most poor l)oys, at work. I have served in

every capacity from dinner hoy to a clerk. Have clothed myself since 1

reached my fourt(>enth year, l)ej>iiminj>- with earning 25 cents a week, and
in two years I commanded a salary oi" $0'()() pei- wec^k. At eijz;hteen 1 was
head clerk for a produce firm tliat did a business of $10,000 a year. This
was at Nashville. Tenn." .

"I was horn on a farm near Chilicothe, Ohio. November 15,182"). At
the age of four years I. was taken with my parents to Jackson county,
where there was a community of colored i)eopIe;they had settled in close

proximity in order to educate their children, because they were debarred
from attending the pu))lic schools with white children. I attended a select

scho(»l until fourte(Mi vears of age."

''JNIy first school teacher was Mr. Turner, who was the colored congress-
man from Alabama. His school was destroyed by Ku Klux while I was at-

tending it. Next attended Freedman's Bureau school and Swayne school
in Montgomery, Ala. I attended Storr's, in Atlanta, and taught school
when fifteen years old; entered Atlanta University in 1S74. Taught school
during vacations.''

"Born in Yazoo county, Miss., six miles from Yazoo City. 1 was taught
my letters by my father. He died in 1866 and left mother with nine chil-

dren, six sons, and three daughters, three younger than myself. Desiring
her children to have edticatlonal advantages, mother removed to Vieks-
burg in December 1866. Here I entered the United Presbyterian Mission
School. I attended five years sometimes day school and sometimes night
school, as circumstances permitted, being largely dependent upon myself
for support. 1 often had to hire ottt to earn money with which to purchase
books and clothes, but when I hired out in the day 1 attended school at

night. I taught school '71-72. Was paying and collecting tellej' in Vicks-
burg branch of the Freeman's Saving Bank, '78-75. Taught school '75-76.

Entered preparatory department of Oberlin, September '76; admitted to

college '79. Matriculated at Dennison University in '80, graduating in '84.

Though a slave, I always had love for books and craved learning, in wiiich

I was much stimulated by mother, who though miable to render me any
financial assistance, gave all moral and prayerful help."

"Father was in good circumstances, so my opportunities for advance-
ment were as fair as those of the average colored boy. I attended the pub-
lic school of my native town until seventeen years of age, then I w^ent to
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Strai.uiir ruivcrsity. N<'\v Orleans, FjU., .uTaduatiiiL;- fioni the classical

course in 1881. JNIy homo surrountlin,<;-s were favorable to success. I had
an excellent father, who is still livini;;-; uiy mother, whose memory I can-
not too .ureatly reverence, has I)een(Iead for many yeai-s. Tiieir teach in<>-s.

example and influence have moulded my character. Whatever success
I have had I owe to them."

WOMP]N.

'1 was born on a farm in Ohio, and lived there until I was sixteen. My
father died when 1 was twelve and I had to provide for myself. At the
a.o^e of sixteen I taug-ht a country school and saved .$100. Witli this I went
to Oberlin; and went through by teaching and working."

•^1 am an African Metliodist preacher's daughter, and from my tenth
until my fifteenth year we were continually travelling over the State. Fi-

nally we came to Atlanta, where I stayed till I finished school."

''Lived a short time in Virginia, sometime in Ohio, but principally in

Missouri; attended public schools in Macon, Mo., until the age of fifteen,

when I went to Lincoln Institute for one year and Oberlin for five years."

"AVas born and schooled in Philadelphia during the dark days of slavery.

Was intimately associated with the work of the Underground Railroad
and the Anti-Slavery Society. I was sent to Oberlin in 186-1."

"My early life was spent at my homeat Sliorehfun, Vt., where 1 attended
Newton Academy. In the fall of '5)1 I entered Mr. Moody's school at

Northfield, Mass., graduating as president of my class. I then entered
Middleburv College, Vt."

"My father was route-agent between Norfolk and Lynchburg, Va. Both
of my parents had some education and were careful to send their children

to school. I started in the public schools at seven."

"I went to scliool at Monroe, Michigan, until a female sc^ninai'y was
opened there, from whicli colonnl cliildren were barred. I then went to

Oberlin."

"My father was a Creole and my mother a free Negro woman. \\'

moved from Mobile, Ala., to W^ilberforce, O., where I was reared. My ])a-

rent^ were devoted Christians, and were l)lessed with the comforts of lifi

Mv father had a fine collection of books."

"At a very early age I assumed tlic responsibility of housekeeper, as my
mother died antl I was the oldest of a family of five; hence 1 labored

under many disadvantages in attending school, but nevertheless I per-

formed my household ihities, p<'rsevered \\ith my studies, and now I feel
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iliiit 1 liiivr ht^fu rewarded.'"

•My iiiotlu'i- and 1 "took in' washing tor our support and to enal)le me to

ii:et an education. After finishing the public schools of Jacksonville, 111.,

I was sui>ported four years in colle<:^e by a scholarship."

"My early life was spent in Darlington, S. C. ; 1 did not attend the pub-
lic scln)ol until I was a large girl, but was taught at home, first by my
jnother, then ))y a private teacher. When the public school was graded
in ISSl), I entered the high school course."

•Wiiile a schoolgirl J tauglit persons living out in service, going into

tlie premises of some of the most prominent white people in New Orleans.
I always kept a large class of night pupils at the same time. I paid my
tuition t)ut of tliese earnings."

"I was born in the state of Ohio, near the town of Delaware, on a pic-

turesque farm purchased by my grand-parents in 1836. My parents on
both sides were Virginians. At this (juiet homestead, sandwitclied be-

tween the Scioto river on the east and maple groves on the west, I lived

the life of a dreamy yet restless child—one of a very large family with an
angelically disposed mother and an extremely eccentric and well educated
father. Our father early told us of Dante, Milton and similar literature,

simplifying to suit our youthfulness. Mother repeated the story of Pil-

grim's Progress, folk-lore stories as it is now called, and she also delighted
in the book of Job, which her life so beautifully represented—patience
personified. Our home being so near the Ohio White Sulphur Springs
where the wealthy leisure class spent much time, I saw much of cultured
people old and young, especially the latter. Indeed, when quite young 1

saw little else, for during the remainder of the year my brothers, sisters,

birds, trees and nature in general, were my only companions."

"I was sent to school at an early age and finished school quite young,
graduating from the Oberlin High School at the age of sixteen years. My
mother and father moved from Chapel Hill, N. C, with a large family of

children for the purpose of giving them all a good education. On my
mother's side my great-grandfather was that Richard Nichols (Swede)
who compelled Peter Stuyvesant to surrender New York. ISIy grand-fath-
er on my father's side was a captain in the war of 1812."

9. Education oj women. From the first the institutions of higher training-

founded in the South were,with few exceptions,open to girls as Avell boys.

Naturally fewer girls entered, but nevertheless a considerable number
—over 200—throughout the country have finished a college course. Of
the larger Negro colleges only Lincoln and liiddle do not admit girls. The
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women graduates are as follows:

WOMEN GRADUATKS FROM C0LLE«F:S.

(NOT INCLUDING GRADUATES OF '99
)

Oberlin, 55.
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WOMF.N (UiADrATES FROM COLLEGE, BY
XOKTHKKX INSTITUTIOXP.

rKKTODS.

( 'OLLECiHS.
iBefore
1880.

Ohcrliii
Iowa Wesleyan.
Kansas
Mii'hiuan

>il

31

'80-85 '85-90. '90-95. l'95-98. t

Class
Unk'n.

i:}

1

)vni

Wollesley
Wittenbevii-...
(Jeiieva
lUitler

r. Iowa
Adrian
Idaho
Bates
Vassal-
Mt. HolyoUe.
MfKen(lr«^e..,

SOUTHERN INSTITUTIONS.

Flsk
hhaw.....
WillxTloroe
Panl Qninn
Knoxville
Atlanta
Southland
Howard
Central Tennessee.
Rust
Liviuijstone
Cnaflin
New Orleans
Philander Sinitli...

Ro<i:er AVillianis

Berea
Leland
Va. Nor. and Col...

Paine Inst
Straisrht
Branch. Ark
Clark
Allen
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The rapid increase of eolle^e-bred women in later years is noticeaI)le,

anci the present tendencyistowardastill larger proportion oi" women.Twen-
ty-three per cent of the college students of Howard, Atlanta, Fisk and
Shaw were women in the school year of 1898-99. The economic stress will

probably force more of the young- men into work before they get through
college and leave a, larger chance for the training of daughters. A tenden-
cy in this direction is noticeable in all the colleges and if it results in more
higlily trained mothers it will result in great good. Of 100 college-bred

women reporting theii' conjugal condition, one half Iiad l)een married,

against nearly seventy per cent of the men.
10 The Family. The family is the latest of the social institutions devel-

oped by the Negro on American soil and as yet the weakest. He learned
to lal)or, he organized for religious purposes, he started germs of other so-

cial organizations before the system of slavery allowed the independent
monogamic Negro home. Consequently we look most anxiously to the
establishment and strengthening of the home amongmernbers of the race,

because it is the surest indication of real progress.

The Negro was brought originally from a polygamic home-life in Africa
where women and children were strongly guarded, although subject to

the practically unrestrained tyranny of the husband. On the West Indian
plantations all the law and custom of marriage was rudely broken up and
polygamy, polyandry and promiscuity were practiced. On the plantations

of the United States some regularity was estaljlished, which on the Vir-
ginia plantations approached as near the monogamic ideal as the slave

trade and coneuljinage would allow. With emancipation came the inde-
pendent Negro home. Naturally the poor training of Negro women, the
lack of respect or chivalry toward them, and the fact that the field-hand

never had the responsibility of family life, all tended to make pure homes
difficult to estal)lish and maintain. Without doubt the greatest social

problem of the American Negro at present is sexual purity, and the solv-

ing of this problem lies peculiarly upon the homes established among them.
Great and marked progress has been made in thirty years, but there is

still great work ahead.

Among a picked class of leaders like these we are studying, statistics of

marriage and family life are consequently of peculiar interest. First then,

let us consider the age at which college-bred persons marry, compared
with the age of graduation

:
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Of colk'^c-bfcti 111(11 tlicrt' iiuirry:

under 20 years of age 5 1.4 per cent,

20 24 '' " (58 15.1 "

25 29 •• " 174 -89.3 "

80 84 '• - 184 30.2 "

85 39 •• " 38 8.fi

40 or ovei 24 5.4

The bulk of c'olleue-nien it would scein, marry between tlie aues of 25

and 35, a period nearly ten years later than was the case with their fathers

and mothers. This indicates a great social revolution. The average age of

marriage, compared with age of graduation is as follows:

MEN: Average age of marriage.

(iiailuating at Average age of Garduatingat Average age of

age of

16.,

17.,

18.

19.

20..

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

marriage
25

29

24

26

28

26

29

28

29

27

29

age of

27
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The age of oonsovts married is illustrated by the tables t'ollowinu::

.\(JK OF AVIVKS MARRIED BY C'()LI.K( ilANS.

\jre at Aiie of Wile at Marriage.
"

marriaere 12 13 14151617 18192021 22232425262728293031 3233343536373942434654

19

2(t

21

22
2H

24
•>",

26
27
2S
29
39
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
3S
39
40
41

42
43
44
46
47

48
49
52
53
55

;! !...'...',

I I

1 7.

3

.. 2i 11,

I 4 l\,J..l

J li 2' 2' li

1 1 3

1 .",....

jll:

2 1 1 1 1.... 1

1
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AVK/HACiK A(vK OF WIVES WHOM (M)T;LEGIANS MARRY.

A^e of collegian Average age of

at marriage, wife at marriage.

84 2«

35 24

m 24

87 2(>

8S 2^!

89 25

40 85

41 2S

42 21

48 40

44 2(5

4() 2S

47 22

4,S .S2

49 82

50 or over 24

Age of eolleg
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So much for inarrinjfe; We now turn to cunjutral condition and ask

what i)roporti«)u of collef>:ians are married
;

CONJUGAL CONDITION.
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Tllis avcs witli livin^^ cliildrcii :

98 couples with 1 child.

46
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OCCrPATIONS OF COLLE(JE-HKKI) MEN.

Tkaohers:
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These lly:urus illustrate vividly tlie fuiu-lioii of the eoUej^e-bred Negro.

He is, as he ought to be, the group leader, the man who sets the ideals of

the community where he lives, directs its thought and heads its social

movements. It need hardly be argued that the Negro people need social

leadership more than most groups: they have iio ti'aditions to fall back

upon, no long established customs, no strong family ties, no well defined

social classes. All these things must l)e slowly and painfully evolved. The
[)reacher was even before the war the group leader of the Negro;!S and the

church their greatest social institution.* Naturally this preacher was
ignorant and often immoral, and the problem of replacing the older type

by better educated men has been a difficult one. Both by direct work and

by indirect influence on other preachers and on congregations,the college-

bred preacher has an opportunity for reformatory work and moral inspira-

tion, the value of which cannot be overestimated. The report of the At-

lanta Conference on "'Some Efforts of American Negroes for their own
Social Betterment" shows the character of some of this work.

It has however been in the furnishing of teachers that the Negro col-

lege has found its peculiar function. Few persons realize how vast a work,

how mighty a revolution has been thus accomplislied. To furnish Ave

millions and more of ignorant people with teachers of their own race and

blood, in one generation, was not only a very difficult undertaking but a

rery important one, in that it placed before the eyes of almost every Ne-
gro child an attainable ideal. It brought the masses of the blacks in contact

with modern civilization, made black men the leaders of their communi-
ties and trainers of the new generation. In tliis work college-bred Negroes

were first teachers and then teachers of teachers. And here it is that the

broad culture of college work has been of peculiar value. Knowledge of

life and its wider meaning, has been the point of the Negro's deepest ig-

norance, and the sending out of teachers whose training has not been

merely for bread-winning but also for human culture has been of inesti-

mable value in the training of these men.
In earlier years the two occupations of preacher and teacher were practi-

cally the only ones open to the black college graduate. Of later years a

larger diversity of life among his people has opened new avenues of em-
ployment. The following statistics of occupations according to the year

of graduation illustrate this partially.

"
ei. The New IForZd, Dec, 1900, article on ' Religion of American Negro."
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Occupation
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12. Change in Occupation.—A study of present aiitl previous occupation

gives a still deeper insi<?ht into tlie problem of work. For instance, the

following number of persons have never had but one occupation : they be-

gan as teachers and are still teaching, or as preachers and art' still

preaching:

PKKSONS W ilO HAVE NEVEK CHANCJEl) OCCUPATION.

Teachers 815 In Business 7

Clergymen 106 Editors, 8

Lawyers 26 Artisans 3

. Physicians 24 U. S. C-ivil Service 8

Students lo Clerks and Secretaries.. '^

Farmers 7 Dentists 2

Hotel Work 1

Let us now atltl to these such persons as have changed occupations once

In the following tal)le the period of study necessary in preparing for a

profession is not considered a different occupation: [see next page.]

Many interesting things may be noted in the above taV»le : For instance

43 lawyers report; of these, 26 started on a law course immediately after

graduation, finished it, went to practicing and are still engaged in that

work. Eleven taught before reading law, two were in business, and four

in other employments, from which they turned to law. There are reserva-

tions to be made, of course, in interpreting these figures: some persons

report a few months of teaching as a "previous occupation," while others

ignore it; some have not changed occupations, because being young grad-

uates they have not given their present vocation a sufficient trial. Never-
theless, with care in using, tiie table has much to teach. We find that the

profession of teaching is a stepping stone to other work; 87 persons were
at first teachers, and then changed, 11 becoming lawyers, 7 going into

business, 26 entering the ministry, 12 entering the United States Civil Ser-

vice, etc. Seven have at various times engaged in menial work, usually

as porters, waiters, and the like, but all but one man working in a hotel

have done tiiis only temporarily. It is quite possible that others who are

engaged in such work have on this account sent in no reports. WV see in

this way that of 700 college-bred men over o()o have immediat(dy on grad-

uation found work at which they are still employed. Less tlian 200 have
turned from a first occupation to a second before finding apparently per-

manent employment.
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There are still others who have tried two and three employments. The
reports of these are naturally not as full as the others, through forgetful-

ness and the natural desire not to advertise past failures. One college nian
is known to liave tried nine different occupations in ten years—but this is

very exceptional. Specimen of the records of some who have tried sev-

eral occupations follow:

I'KKSONS WHO HAVK HAD SKVEKAL OCCUPATIONS, SUCCKSSI VELY.

I'resent Occupation. Previous Occupation.

U. S. Civil Service. Teacher, Merchant.
U. S. Civil Service. Teacher, Merchant.
U. S. Civil Service. Lawyer, Teacher.

U. S. Civil Service. Teache]-, Editor.

Lawyer. Teacher, U. S. Civil Service.

In Business. Teacher, Clerk.

In Business. Teacher, Porter, Clerk.

In Business. Editor, Teacher.
Dentist. Clerk, Teacher.
Secretary. Teacher, Clergyman.
Farmer. Teacher, Carpenter.

Clergyman. Lawyer, U. S. Civil Service.

Physician. Teacher, Farmer.
Artisan. Teacher, Engraver.

Making all allowances for the gaps in these statistics and some bias on
the part of those reporting, it seems fair to conclude that the majority of

college-bred men find work quickly, make few changes, and stick to

their undertakings. That there are many exceptions to this rule is prob-
able, l)ut the testimony of observers together with these figures makes the

above statement approximately true.

3. Graduates of a Single Typical College.—It might be well here to turn

from the more general figures to the gratluates of a single representative

institution. A graduate of Dartmouth College who has been in the work
of educating Negro youth for over thirty years writes as follows in a small
publication which gives the record of Atlanta University graduates, in-

cluding the class of 1899:

'•This leaflet covers an experience of about a quarter of a century of

graduating classes. It will tell of the work of only the graduates of At-
lanta University, all of whom have been kept under the watchful eye of

their Alma Mater. It would be difficult to trace the careers of the thous-

ands of others who did not graduate but wiio have attended the institution

for a longer or shorter period, although many of them are known to have
made good use of their meagre attainments and some are occupying prom-
inent positions. If it were asked why no larger percentage of the students

have obtained diplomas or certificates of graduation a sufficient answer
would be found in the one woi'd, poverty. Their parents have been too

poor to spare them from home or to pay their expenses at school and they
tliemselves have been utterly unable to find ;iny employment sufficiently
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rt'inunerative to permit them to keep on and graduate witliin a reasonable

limit in time. Probably the world cannot show instances of greater sacri-

tices by parents or greater i)lnck, persistency and self-denial of students

than are to be found among tlie patrons and pupils of Atlanta University.

"While \\u' ninety-four graduates from the college department represent

only a small portion of the work done by the University, tliey represent a

very important part of that work as will be evident from a statement of

tlie positions they occupy and the work they are doing.

"Of these ninety-four graduates, twelve have died, and it seems to the

writer of this leaflet as rather remarkable that only one has died during

the four years since a similar leaflet was written. Of the eighty-two now
living,eleven are ministers, four are physicians, two are lawyers, one is a

dentist, forty-three are teachers, one is a theological student, one is study-

ing at Harvard University and another at the University of Pennsylvania,

ten are in the service of the United States, six in other kinds of business,

and two are unemployed.

MINISTERS.

"Thrcf of the ministers arn pastors of Congregational churclH's in the

cities of Chattanooga, Teim.; Selma, Ala ; and Savannah, (xa. ; two are

pastors of Baptist churches in Augusta, Ga. ; and Charleston, S. C; two
of M«^thodist churches in Griffin, Ga. ; and Portsmouth, Va. ; one is chaj)-

lain of the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute and dean of its Bible

School; another is secretary of the International Sunday School Conven-
tion ; another is the general secretary of the Baptist Negro churches in

(xeorgia; and another is presiding elder of the African Methodist Episco-

pal churches in Sierra Leone, Africa. All the churches named are centers

of great power and wide influence. Some of these ministers have made
addresses in national and international assemblages, one is a fellow of the

Royal Geographical Society, and one has had the unique pleasure of being

a member of the board of education in a large southern city for eleven

successive years.

TEACHERS.

''Many of the teachers are holding higli positions. Eleven are ])rincipais

of public schools and three of high schools. Others are designated as fol-

lows: professor of Latin and (Jreek in (^lark University, Atlanta, Ga.;

teacher of music in Savannaii, (Ja.
;
i)resident of the State Industrial Col-

lege of (leorgia; princii)al of Howard Normal School, Cuthbert. (Ta.; ])rin-

cipal of Normal School, Oakland, Texas; professor of Greek in Morris

Brown College, Atlanta, Ga. ; vice-principal of Normal School, Prairie

View, Texas; principal of Knox Institute, Athens, Ga. ; superintendent of

the Industrial Department in Biddle University, Charlotte, N. C.
;
profes-

sor of Modern Languages, History and Pedagogy, and vice-president in

Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, Mo.; president of the Florida Baptist

C'ollege, Jacksonville, Fla.
;
professor of Natural Science in the State Nor-

mal School, Frankfort, Ky.
;
principal of the (leorgia Normal and Indus-

trial Institute, Greensboro, Ga.
;
principal of Walker Institute, Augusta,
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Gil. ; superintt'iult'iitof IMeehanii'al Departmentof Knox Institute, Athens
Ga.; teacher of science in the J. K. 15rick Normal and A,<i,ii cultural School,

Enfield, N. C; assistant superintendent of the Mechaniiral Department
in Tougaloo University, Toug:aloo, Miss.

OTHER PROFESSIONS.

"The four physicians are located in Denver, Colo. ; St. Joseph, Mo. ; Sa-

vannah, Ga. ; and Chicago, 111. All of them were among the very first in

their classes in the medical schools that they attended.

''The two lawyers are practicin,<>- severally in Boston, Mass., and Au-
gusta, Ga., and are successful in their profession. One is a Master in

Chancery by appointment of the governor of his State. The one dentist

lives in Atlanta and has an extensive practice.

"One of these graduates was a lieutenant in tlie army (hiiing the Span-
isli war and is now a captain of U. S. Volunteers, serving at Manilla. An .

other was paymaster with the rank of major.

CIVIL AND POLITICAL SERVICE.

"Several of the graduates who are clerks in the Fnited States service in

Washington have taken a full course in law or medicine. And when it is

considered that this has required several hours of hard work in the even-

ing after a full day at the offlce, for months and years, one can understand

that they iiave grit and perseverance. Then tiiree at least have been mail

agents on railroads under four successive administrations and have suc-

cessfully passed the severe examinations required and conquered the

violent opposition that has arisen against them from various sources.

"The peculiar conditions existing in the South have prevented these

graduates from becoming prominent in political affairs. Yet one of them
has been a member of three successive National Republican Conventions

and another has represented his county in the Georgia legislature, while

a third has served two terms in the Texas legislature, being elected by the

aid of the votes of Southern white men in a predominantly white ccmi-

munity.
SOCIAL REFORM.

"And it is not out of place to say a few words in this connection con-

cerning the remarkable work which this last named graduate, Robert L.

Smith has been able to do. His maiden speech in the legislature Ixdped

to defeat a l)ill which has never since been resurrected proposing to com-

pel the railroads of the State to practice race discrimination by ol)liging

their white and colored passengers to occupy separate waiting rooms at

the stations. He was also instrumental in securing the passage of an anti-

lynching law with such effective provisions that lynchings in the state

have practically ceased. But his most conspicuous service has been ren-

dered to the Negro farmers of liis State. This has been done through the

organization of a farmers' Improvement Society, with many l)ranches.

whose members ai'e pledged to become land owners, to diversify tlieir

crops, to improve and beautify their iiomes, to fight tlie credit system by
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bujang- only for cash on a co-operative plan, and to raise their own sup-

plies so far as possible. The fact that he can report to-day 86 branches of

his society scattered over the State of Texas with ^340 members who have
boutrht and lar<;oly paid for 46,000 acres of land, worth nearly half a mil-

lion doUarSiis a valuable illustration of what one Negro with high ideals

antl an earnest purpose can accomplish for the economic and material ad-

vancement of his race.

EDITORIAL AND LITERARY WORK.

"Several graduates have done considerable newspaper work and many
sermons and addresses delivered by them have been ijublished. At least

two pulilications have been highly commended by the press. Of President

Richard K. Wright's Historical Sketch of Negro Education in Georgia,

the Jimrnal of Elucation says: "And it is just this that makes his story so

valuable and forces one to read it straiglit through from beginning to end,

which is not the way books and i)amphlets are usually read in newspaper
offices." And of Professor William H. Crogman's Talks for the Times,

The New York [ndepeadentHa,yii: "The author speaks for his race and speaks
in strong, polished English full of nerve and rich in the music of good
English prose."

"And these graduates are not fickle and unstable but retain their posi-

tions year after year, doing faithful, earnest and patient service. The
length of the pastorates of the ministers has been far above the average,

and one of the teachers is completing his twenty-fourth year in the same
institution.

WERE THEY OVER-EDUOATED?

"Do not these simple statements impress their own lessons? Should
they not help to silence the sneers against Latin and Greek and higher
education for Negroes? Could less than a college course have fitted most
of these men and women so well for the responsible positions they are oe-

cui^ying, and the work they are doing as pastors, professors, priuciijals,

physicians, editors, teachers, Sunday-school superintendents, home-build-
ers and leaders of their people? If half of them had failed to fill the place
for which their education ought to have prepared them, even then their

teachers and friends would not have been disheartened. But almost none
have failed to meet reasonable expectations. This record of the college

graduates is full of encouragement and inspiration."

OCCUPATIONS OF THE GRADUATES OF ATLANTA UNIVERSITY.

Total 94 Physicians 4

>rale 88 Lawyers 2

Kf-male li Dentists 1

I'iviiig 82 I'. S. Civil Service 10

Dead 12 Business 6

Students 8

T'-afhcis 48 Wives 1

Minist<'rs 11 Others 1
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14. Tlic Work of Teachers.—A .i>Ianee at the wofk done by N«'J>t<) colle^'e

irniduatos in tlitt'erent lields can he hut casual, and yet of some value.

The teachers we asked to estimate i"oug-hly the pupils they had taught.

Some answered frankly tliat tiiey could not, while otliers made a state-

ment which they said was simply a careful guess. From these estimates

we find that 550 teacliers reporting til ink they have taught about 800,000

children in primary grades and 200,000 in secondary grades. From this we
get some faint idea of the enormous influence of these 700 teachers and
the many other college men who have taught for longer or shorter periods.

Some of the teachers reported briefly the success in after life of some of

the pupils they had taught:

"They farm mostly-^a multitude preach, some act as men of commerce,
and they are engaged in every pursuit. One is a successful practitioner of

medicine."

"Several are successful as mail clerks, several are doctors,some are suc-

cessful farmers.''

''Eleven became doctors, The most of these are living and they are suc-

ceeding finely. Four are practicing law, and they are making passably

good headway. Two are college presidents, four ])rofessors, one cashier of

a bank."

•'One taught successfully in the Louisville High School, on(> in an Ala-

bama High School, one is a minister and one a grocer."

"Three are principals of large schools, five are clerks in U. S. service,

several are lawyers, three are doctors."

"Several are successful physicians, lawyers, teachers and preachers, and
one a ])ishop ill the A. M.'E. Z. church. Three are presidents of institu-

tions of learning and two are successful pharmacists."

"Several of my pupils have been and are now successful ministers. One
is quite an eminent physician, and one a lawyer, now an assistant in the

district attorney's ofltice of New York City."

"One was in the calvary raid that scaled San ,Tuan Hill, and one is Quai--

termaster Sergeant in the 24th Infantry, Manilla."

"Several have secured 1st grade licenses, and are making suc"ess"'u!

teachers. Some are buying tlieir own farms, and not a^ f.^w ar.^ owning

their own lots."

"One is now professor of agriculture at the A. & M. College, West Vir-

ginia. Another has charge of the machine shops at High Point Normal
and Industrial school. High Point, N. C. ; another is practicing law at some
point in Florida. Quite a number are doing well."

"One is a first-class sign painter at Wilmington, N. C., anotiier is one of

the leading colored physicians of Atlanta."
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"Two are siu'ressful teachers, and one is principal of the birgest public
school in Birniin'rham, Ala."

"One of the most notable and one over whom 1 may have exercised con-

siderable influence before and since his graduation, is the principal of

Snow Hill Industrial School, at Snow Hill, Ala.

"There were no individual instances of success among them so far as I

know. Several of the young men went to farming, some of the young ladies

married farmers. One young man became a miner for a while."

"I mention the following instances of success with which I am best ac-

quainted at present in this state: A dentist at Houston, Texas, a practic-

ing j)hysician and surgeon at Washington, Texas, the deputy U. S. Reve-
nue Collector at the port of Galveston, and the superintendent of the

Deaf and Dunil) .\syluni, Austin Texas."

'•Several studtMits of niv tuition have made excellent teacliers. all, witli

few exceptions, have made good I'ltizens, and proved worthy examples of

honesty, trustworthiness and Christianity."

"Among those graduated under me are four clerks in the civil service,

three principals of schools, two chaplains in U. S. army, one captain and
two lieutenants in the U. S. Volunteer service, eleven teachers in high

schools, and one postmaster.

"Among my graduates are two high school teachets, one professor of

agriculture, one principal of city schools, one founder of an industrial

school and village."

"Some have purchased farms, others are teaching, while a goodly num-
ber, young women and young men are pursuing college education."

"One is a graduate from medicine and one from law, and a large num-
ber have taken higher courses in other schools and are holding important
positions as })rincipals of schools."

"There are inan\' l)ri<ilit and pi'omisingones anH)ngtheni. but as yet rliey

have not fully shunklered the responsibilities of life, and therefore can not

be termed successful individuals, l)ut rather promising."

''Two of our last year graduates ( a class of 7)'are teaching music, one in

this city and the other in VanRuren; one teaches in the schools of Craw-
ford county. Ark., one is clerk and book-keeper in a store, the others are
farming and hou.sekeeping in their homes. Several of the undergradu-
ates are or have been teaching. General satisfaction with their work is

reported."

"One young man won a prize at the University of Chicago ; several have
won prizes in other schools of the North. Two or three are now physi-
icans ; several are successful business men and farmers."
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''Oiif of my pupils aftei' leavin<? the primary department of my scliool

wasailmitted to the white gi'^Trmiar school, from which she has since grad-

uated at tlie head of her class, and at the Regents'examination, New York
State, stood by several marks above all the rest."

"My graduates are teaching because other fields are practically closed

against them."

''I only instructed primary grades five months; I had thirty pupils; a

few are now taking higher courses, but the most of them are farmers in

their native district. Our graduates from here follow teaching generally.

"We carry about 125 students, the greater number in the English and pre-

paratory departments."

"Most of them who are once employed as teachers are again wanted.
Two have been mail clerks on the Iron Mountain Railroad system for a
number of years. Five are successful pastors, holding some of the lead-

ing appointments in the state. One has just received an appointment in

the Census Bureau atWashington."

''One is a lawyer, one a successful merchant, one a minister and five are

in the Government service."

"These young men have all made successful instructors, six in tlie pub-
lic schools, two in kindergarten, one as pianist and one as elocutionist."

"Photographers and important positions on railroads."

"Some are very successful railroad mail agents, others successful teach-

ers and musicians, one a minister, one in the Tuskegee faculty, one a phy-
sician and one a newspaper editor."

"Several have graduated from the leading universities and are doing
successful work in the ministry, law, medicine and business."

"Teachers so far as I know have been very successful in rural districts.

Farmers have been able to protect themselves from the 'store' system.As
to individual instances they cannot now be given, owing to the remote-
ness of time since teaching. I taught before going to college."

"Three ministers, two lawyers, four actors, eight elocutionists and five

teachers."(From a teacher of elocution.)

"Some few that I am in touch with are teachers, others mechanics, some
few butlers. One or more are soldiers and were in the 25th regiment that
fought so bravely at the battle of Santiago. Two other of my pupils are
now filling positions in the city graded schools."

"We have over sixty schools in this county, and more than three-fifths

of the teacliers were trained under me. I can say the same of the teach-
ers of Laurens county."

"Manyare having substantial success, none are failing tomy knowledge."
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"Thfy are making- a success in teachiuy-. They are getting' from $30 to

^5 per month."

"Some in scliool, some in ))usiness and professional life."

"One is an etlitor, one the business manager of the paper; many hold
prominent places in tlie church, some are business men and women, some
college presidents and professors."

"They are having- very good success in teaching. Those who entered
higiier schools of learning are doing very well so far as T have been able

to learn."

"One is a wealthy farmer, another is owner and operator of a saw mill,

a third is an excellent carpenter in Columbia, a fourth a successful mer-
chant. One lady is assistant principal of city schools, Tnion City, Tenn."

"Two have bought good sized farms, about 150 acres apiece. One is a

tlistiller and has made <]uite a bit of money."

"Have througli communication by letter received information tiiatsome
have fitted tiiemselves for tlie medical profession and clergy. Others are

successful farmers. Have no information as to the vocations of female
pupils."

"A great many have succeeded and many have failed."

"They have not been out long enough to be fairly judged, but most of

them have begun well."

"Teachers, farmers, merchants and ministers."

"1 don't know of anv instance of marked success due to mv influence."

'Taking them all in all t liey are doing extremelv well in all their work."

"One of my pupils was "gunner's mate" on the Bi'ooklyn with Schley
when he destroyed Cervera's fleet off Santiago. He is now on the Newark,
Philippine Islands. Two of my graduates are conspicuously efflcient pos-

tal clerks in Texas, saving money and accumulating propiu'ty. Another
is now a trusted employee of a, large drug company in St. Louis; another
young fellow does the clerical work of a cotton buyer who dispensed with
the services of a young white man for the purpose. There are many suc-

cessful teachers anu)ng them."

"Several are teachers. One is principal of a high school in Xenia, Ohio.

One is assistant in theSumner high school, St. Louis, Mo.A few are minis-

ters, five or six are physicians, some are farmers, some are mechanics,
barbers, hotel waiters, etc. Naturally, as in other cases, some are vaga-
bonds. I suppose."

'The students that I have instructed have not entered life's works fully
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yet, but tpaeli and farm as uicans of pursuiiifi' their education. Ilcnci

their work is too sliort for anv marked success.''

"I Ivuow of none that have made any special record."

"One liolds a certificate as supervisiim' principal in thi- city of Philadel-

phia, but has never been given a position. Otiiers are iioldin;^- positions

as principals of schools and in ofHces of trust."

"Ten have entered tlie ministry, twenty-three iiave studied law and
medicine and are practicin<;;a))out five per cent, have taken higher courses

of study and are mostly teaching. Among the number are graduates from
Fisk, Atlanta, Wilberforce, Howard l-niversity and Central Tennessee

Colleges. A number are in United States mail service and departments at

Washington."

"Several have completed courses in theology and medicine. A few are

merchants. One is an editor of a New England newspaper."

"There are two very successful grocers in Hagerstown, Md. A ))rilliant

young man who is principal of the public school in Cumberland, Md., and
a bright young woman in Charleston, W. Va., and at least half dozen
very successful physicians in various parts of West Virginia. Two young-

ministers in Lawnton, Va. Two teachers in Storer College, two in Vir-

ginia Seminary."

"I have taught several hundred in primary and a few in advanced
grades. I do not know of more than four of the advanced grades that

made a success."

'I have heard of no failures."

"Some of my early pupils are teaching over the Western and Southern
States and are doing good work. Some are attending the industrial schools

of Alabama and are prepared to do good work in the trades. Some own
their farms."

"Fifteen have been employed in schools of Knoxville, five are employed
now out of sixteen. One has graduated in pharmacy, another in medicine,

a third is a merchant, a fourth a tailor, another a sign writer."

"Two of them won laurels in college. One became a printer, one a cor-

netist of rare skill. Several became pianists, one a skilled brickmason;
others became successful teachers in public schools."

"Professional men, business men, farmers and teachers, among them
are Mrs. Booker T. Washington; the country knows .something of her ca-

reer. I have no record l)ut there are several thousands of my pupils (hiing

successful work."

"Two are principals of state normal schools, fifteen are practicing phy-
sicians, five are successful lawyers, one recorder of deeds in the District
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of ("olumbia. Many are suceessful pastors and missionaries."

"TJiey have ail taujjflit successfully in tlie public schools.''

"I found most of my pupils enersfetic, aiul they were earnest in their
studies. They seem to do very well."

"One minister, two physicians, one pharmacist, one undertaker."

"They have given very good satisfaction as teachers so far as I can
ascertain."

"In nearly every state, from the Potomac to the Gulf, are young men
and women engaged in teaching and other professions, who have been
under my instruction. There are eight or ten in the State of Texas alone.
Some have engaged in business. The most of them have accumulated
property and been helpful to the people among whom they have labored."

"A grocer of Pembroke, Ky., a well-known planter ai\d land owner, and
two students of medicine at Nashville and Louisville."

"There are tliirty graduates of the Pearl High School teaching in the
Nashville city schools."

"Three or four have saved money enough to buy large farms, one has
made such a good record as clerk in astore that liis wages have been raised
from $25 to $45 per month."

"T think seven-eighths drop out before they reach the secondarj^ grades.
Of this number there are few if any who aim higher than the common
laborer's plane. Of those who reach the secondary grades we need to
consider separately, first, those who drop out, and second,those who grad-
uate.Of those who drop out, 60 or 70 per cent teach or go elsewhere to

school, and of the ones who have graduated from our high schools, thir-
teen in number, one is dead; one labors to support his family; two are
learning trades; three are in college and six are teachers. One has taught
in tlie city school ever since she graduated with my first class in '97."

"Many of my former pupils have achieved success as teachers here.
One young woman is a physician of repute in New Orleans, La. Some of

the 3^oung men are pastors."

"One is at present a successful solicitor in the Island of Barl)ados,a sec-
ond lias received the B.A. degree of Durham I^niversity, England, and is

now preparing for the Island Scholarship, which will give him his re-

maining education at Oxford L'niversity, England."

"Eight teachers, one physician, one lawyer, one painter, two farmers."

"One minister to Liberia, one consul to Paraguay, two lawyers, one
Bishop ot the A. M. E. Church, one founder of an industrial school, sev-
eral ministers and teachers."
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''I inijflit ni«'rjt ioii (luite ;t niiinbor wlio are successfully en<^a<i:ed in tcach-

inj? at present ; also some who are operating- successful businesses; some
are taking a college course preparinji: to teach, others to practice medi-

cine, while one, to my knowledjje, is prcparintr for law. The fcAV that

have started out are farmers."

''Those who have ji:raduated from this institution are chiefly teachers,

and have liad thousands of pui)ils under their instruction. There are also

physicians, lawyers, dentists, electrical engineers, civil and mechanical

engineers and business men among the alumni."

''One of my pupils in the year 1867 is today the head of one of the lead-

ing Negro colleges in the southwest. One of my pupils from this institu-

tion, a person of physical deformity, who worked his way through by

means derived from labor, is vice-president of the largest colored public

school in this state. In about eighteen months after leaving school he

saved sufficient means from his limited salary as a teacher to purchase

a lot, plan a iiouse and help to construct it; the property is worth about

$1000. The majority of graduates of the institution have either their own
homes or improved property."

Some of the pupils referred to have afterward graduated from college

and are included elsewhere in this study. Most teachers have picked out

the cases of success and said nothing of the failures, of which there must

have been many. Still the record is interesting and shows something of

the work of the college-bred teacher.

15. Other Professions.—OntiiiAe the work of teachers,the chief professions

followed are the ministry, law, and medicine. In most cases a regular

professional course is pursued after the college course is finished, in order

to prepare for the profession. The chief theological schools are Biddle,

at Charlotte, N. C, Howard, at Washington, D. C, Gammon, at Atlanta,

Ga., Straight, at New Orleans, La., Payne, at Wilberforce, O., Lincoln, in

Penna., and Union, at Richmond, Va. These institutions and others have

turned out large numbers of ministers, until the supply today is rather

more than the demand,and the number of the students is falling off

.

The work of replacing the ordinary Negro preachers by college-bred men

will go on slowly, but it will require many years and much advance in

other lines before this work is finished. Some colored men have gone to

Northern theological schools, usually to the Hartford Theological School,

Newton Seminary and Yale University. The leading Negro ministers to-

davarenot usually college-bred men; still a large number of the rising

ministers are such, and the influence of the younger set is wide-spread.

There are comparatively few Negro law schools, those at Shaw Univer-

sity and Howard being practically the only ones.There has been agood deal

of contempt thrown on the Negro lawyer, and he has been regarded as su-

perfluous.Without doubt today lawyers are notdemanded as mucli as mer-

chants and artisans, and they have often
'^^^-^^^^^^f

^' ^";:;7;^^;^' ^;;^ i^;;^^^
of the most annoying type. At the same ime th 'e ha.s '^^^^ ^'^^

for Negro lawyers Sf the better type. The Negroes aie ignoi ant o1 tli»
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forms of law, careless of little matters of procedure and liave lost tlioiis-

aiuls of dollars of hard earned proj)erty by not consulting lawyers. In

criminal cases in tlie South,where public opinion would su})port and pro-

tect in many cases the innocent Init unfortunate white vajiabond, it would

allow the Nt\uro to go to tlu' corrupting influences of the cliaingang. Such
practice a white lawyer would not care to follow, l)ecauseof theprejudiceof

his clients. Where public (ipiuiou sets strongly against a Negro suspect

it is very difficult to gel a white lawyer to make more than a perfunctory

defense, even if convinced of the man's innocence. His standing in the

community would be seriously jeoi)artli/ed if he showed too much zeal.

There is, therefore, a distinct place for the black lawyer, but one hard to

fill, with small and uncertain income in nu)st cases. Here and lliere

are exceptions, especially in the North. In Boston, for instance, there are

four or five colored lawyers who nuike lair incomes, largely from white

practice—foreigners, Jews, Italians and some few Americans. In Chicago

there are two or three colored lawyers with large incomes and a host who
make a living. Even in a city like Minneapolis with only a handful of

black folks, the Journal in a review of the more i)rominent members of

the Bench and Bar, Feb. 10, 1898, speaks of a black man as:

"Oiu^ of the few members of tlie Negro race wlio have succeeded in the

practice of law. He was born near Flemingsl)urji, Ky., on Fel>. 22, 1855).

His father died when he was two years olil, and after the war his nu)ther

moved to Ohio, where he attended tlie public schools of New Richmond
and Cincinnati. Later he went to school in Chicago, and afterwards en-

tered the F"'isk University at Nashville, Tenn. In 1887 he received the

degree of M. A. from Fisk University, and in the same year was admitted

to the bar in Illinois, being one of a class of twenty-seven and one out of

three who received the highest markings. He was admitted to prac-

tice in Tennessee and practiced to some extent at Nashville and Chica-

go. In 1889 he resigned his position at Fisk University and came to

Minneapolis, where he was the first Afro-American lawyer to appear be-

fore the courts of Hennepin county. In the course of his practice here he
has handled a number of important cases. One of his notable cases was
that of the defense of Thomas Lyons in the famous Harris murder trial.

Lyons was discharged. In addition to his activity in his profession, Mr.
Morris has been identified prominently with all the affairs of his race in

the city and state. He has also been prominent in politics
"

Some of the reiiorts from other lawyers are of interest : A Meujpliis law-

yer who has practiced for twenty-five yeai's says: •'! cannot complain of

the treatment 1 have receive at the hands of both Bench and Bar." A
lawyer of Vicksburg, Miss., says: "There are two colored lawyers here in

bar of about fifty. I do not enjoy any considerable white ])ractice, but

get my share from my race." A Kentucky lawyer writes: "In my pro-

fession I am succeeding fairly well. My experience with the whites in

all sections is that the white iiiaii looks upon himself as white and you
as black." A South Carolina nuin says : "As a rule white lawyers appear
friendly; some will associate in cases with colored lawyers. The counti'y
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white, however, who sits on the jury is usually ignorant nnd prejudiced.

When the jury is intelligent the chances are better. I am doing fairly

well." A very successful Tennessee lawyer rei)orts his collections as

follows:

Anglo—Dec 31, 1885). .$ rM 21

1890....;....'.....
". 1545 15

1891........;... ; 191(5 51

1892..;..." '....; ....; 3022 74

1893.....;
' '..

; [ ain 74

.,
' 1894 2640 03
' 1895 2390 05

1896.: \ 2436 29

1897 ;;.......; ;..;.. ; 3465 51

1898 ; ; ...;,'
, 34HcS 90

1899.. ;.....;...;;;;..;...;..... 4008 29

A Nashville lawyer writes: ''I know of no special success attending

my practice. I am making a living out of it." A North Carolina prac-

titioner says : ''I handle real estate for both white and colored. I have a

paying practice in all state courts. My clients are all colored."

From the North the character of the -replies differs s()mewhat: "My
practice is largely UTnongst the whites," i^^ys a Minnesota lawyer. P^rom

Chicago come several reports: ''As a lawyer of six years practice here I

have no reason to complain. My clients are about evenly divided between
the two races." "In my practice as a lawyer for the past seven years, I

have done general law practice; nine-tenths of my patronage from point

of emolument has been and is from white clientage. I do considerable

business for Irish people, a few Germans, many Poles and Bohemians, and

many of English descent." "My clients are nearly all white. "When peo-

ple here want a lawyer, they want a man that can do their work, and

they don't consider the color of his skin." From Buffalo, N. Y.,a lawyer

writes: "My practice has not yet assumed proportions sufficiently exten-

sive or varied to warrant me in making deductions upon present success.

I can see no reason, however, why a colored man of high character and

the requisite qualifications, should not succeed in the practice of law. Of

the white man's skeptical attitude toward the professional Negro's ability

and training, one has frequent experiences at once amusing and disgust-

ing." Another writes: "My experience as a lawyer in Buifalo has been

pleasant and in my intercourse with the lawyers almost exclusively white,

I have had no cause for compl3,)nt, being apparently respected by bench

aru:l bar. I have been successful in winning cases, but have had less suc-

cess in collecting fees." A Minnesota lawyer graduated in law in 1894,

"was appointed clerk of criminal court and resigned Dec 21, 1898 to serve

as a member of the INIinnesota House of Representatives; am still a mem-
ber and have been practicing law. The district I represent, the forty-

second, is an entirely white district. I led the Republican ticket by 690

votes.'" A' Cleveland, O., lawyer says: "My practice is increasing." An

Omaha, Neb., lawyer says: "My practice has been mixed both as to kind
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of cases and classes of people." A Boston lawyer wtio is common eoiin-

oihnan of ("anibridge, from a white ward, reports "fair success." Another
Boston lawyer has been alderman of Cambridge for several years. A Phil-

adelphia lawyer says: "My practice is largely confined to Jews. The
better class of Negroes is not so likely to patronize me as the whites are."
The chief Negro medical schools are Meharry, at Nashville, Tenn.,

Leonard, at Raleigh, N. C Howard, at Washington, D. C, Knoxville, at
Knoxville. Tenn.. and New Orleans, at New Orleans, La. These institu-
ions have done remarkable work in sending out colored physicians.
Their standard is lower than the great Northern schools, but in mostcases
tlie work seems honestly done and the graduates successful. Negroes
have also graduated at the Harvard Medical School, the Medical School
of the University of Pennsylvania and other Northern institutions. The
rise of the Negro physician has been sudden and significant. Ten years
ago few Negro families thought of employing a Negro as a physician.
Today few employ any other kind. By pluck and desert black men have
cleared he're a large fi;dd of usefulness. Moreover, in this profession far

more than in the ministry and in the law, the professional standard has
been kept high. The college-bred physician has had quacks and root doc-
tors to contend with, but to no such extent did they hold and dominate the
field as was the case in the churches and criminal courts. The result is

today that there is scarcely a sizable city in the United States where it is

not possible to secure the services of a well-trained Negro physician of
skill and experience. The Freedmen's Hospital, of Washington, has made
an extremely good record in the difficult operations performed, general
efficiency and training of nurses. Hospitals have grown up in various
cities under colored medical men, notably in Chicago, Charleston and
Philadelphia. There are state medical associations in Georgia, South
Carolina, Tennessee and several other states.
The testimony of physicians themselves is usually hopeful. From the

North, a report from Newark, N. J., says : '•! am and have been medical
representative on our grand jury. Two-thirds of my practice is among
whites. I run a drug store in connection with my practice." From New-
York City: ''At first I found the whites very backward in dealing with
me. but success in several emergency cases gave me some reputation.
Now- my practice is about equally divided among black and white." An-
other from New York city says his practice amounts to about $10.(XiO a year
and he actually collects about half of that. About a third of his patients
are white. From Philadelphia one reports a large practice, chiefly among
blacks and in the colored hospital. One colored physician is connected
with a large white hospital. A lady physician from 'the same citv reports
-marked courtesy and respect on the part of all." From the West a Chi-
cago pliysician says: "I have been quite successful in the short time I
have been practicing. About one-half of my patients are w-hite " \nother
Chicago physician represented the State of Illinois at the Association of
Military Surgeons of the United States. From Minnesota, one writes • -Iam succeeding in the practice of medicine in a citv who.se Negro popula-
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I ion is very small." From Dciivci- it, is rcpoiicd that aNcj^-ro was tlit- lii'st

i'lii(^f medical iiisi)ectoi- of the Denver health ollice, and he was also state

sanitary olllcer. Ho has a large practice. From the border states a Ten-

nessee doctor reports: "I have succeeded in building-up a good i)ractice

here among my own people. No missionary ever had a better field for

useful labor/' A man who ranked his class at the Harvard Medical School

i-eports a practice between $8,000 and $4,0()0 a year. ^'I am fully successful

as a practitioner and surgeon, and I believe I. enjoy the confidence of a,

large number of peojjle." From Missouri a report says: "1 meet with

most of the best whit(( i)hysicians in consultation and they treat me with

courtesy." From Kentucky a young physician reports: 'M am located in

a town of 12,000 inhabitants, one-third of whom are colored, and am
thoroughly convinced that there is a great field here in the South foi- the

educated young colored man. As a physician I am well received by my
white professional brother. We rid(^ in the same buggy, consult together,

and read each other's books. I have a, few white patients, but most of them
are colored. I have purchased property on one of our best residence streets

and also a business house on the main street of our town." A report from

Baltimore, Md., reads : ''As a physician I find my practice; a paying one."

From the heart of the South come many interesting reports. A North
Carolina man says: '•'I have a fair practice for the length of time 1 have
been at work. My intercourse with the white members of my profession

is cordial along professional lines. I seek no others." Another North
Carolina physician "has treated more than 40,(X)0 patients with reasonable

success." He is now conducting a sanitarium for consumptives. A col-

ored man of Savannah, Ga., has been one of the city physicians for more
than five years. "I have treated no less than 25,000 patients, including

several hundred whites." A Columbia, S. C., practitioner is often "calhHl

upon by white physicians to qonsult with them, in medical cases and assist

in surgical cases in their practice. 1 have an extensive and paying prac-

tice among my own people and a considerable practice among tlie poorer

classes of the white people." Another North Carolina physician has been

usually invited to attend the white state medical society meetings. On
the other hand an Arkansas doctor says: ''I have experienced some pre-

judice among my white friends. We do not have much to do with each

other as physicians." Still another Arkansas num reports that he "has

had a half-interest in some of the real major surgical operations done in

this city. I have a large field and am often called to see patients at a dis-

tance of twenty and thirty miles." In Macon, Miss., an unusually suc-

cessful doctor says: "My practice here is very large and among botli

colored and white. J3efore I settled lienMio one had heartl of a 'colored

doctor.' The history of my parents wlio liad always lived here helpeil to

establish me. I have had white jxoplc come here from a ilistancc and

board here, to get my treatment."
No thoughtful man can deny that the woi'k of Negnj professional men

as thus indicated has been and still is of immense advantage in the social

u])Iift of tlie Negro. There have of course been iniiiicroiis failure's, aipl
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there has been a tendency to over supply the demand for ministers and
lawyers. This is natural and is not a racial peculiarity, nor indeed is it

char<i:eal)le to the higher education of the Negro. It was the natural and
inevitable rebound of a race of menials granted now for the first time
some freedom of economic choice. In the ministry this natural attraction

was made doubly strong by the social prominence of the Negro ch urch and by
thi' undue ease with whicli theological students can get their training all

over the land. Nevertheless, granting all the evils arising from some
over-crowding of the professions, the good accomplislied by well-trained
ministers, business-like lawyers and skilled |iliysicians, has far outbal-
anced it.

U5. Group Leadership.—Beside the regular occupations indicated above,
college-bred Negroes have been active in literary and philanthropic work
of various kinds. The following cases are especially reported :

Active work in religious societies 101

Investing in business enterprises conducted by Negroes 48

C'ontributing to Negro and other newspapers 105

Editing and publishing mnvspapers 40

Lecturers 21

College and student aid 20

Benevolent club work 9

Farming and truck gardening 10

Nurseries, ori)hanages and homes \2

Slum, prison and temjjerance woik 10

Organized charity 1.")

Kindergartens and mothers' meetings 7

Building associations 7

Hospitals 10

Savings banks 4

Contributing to magazines 11

Papers before learned societies 9

The al)ove represent the principal activities of 450 persons in philan-

thropic and social lines outside their regular occupations. Much of the
work thus done has been of great benefit, especially in the establishment
of refuges and hospitals and business enterprises of various sorts. The
character of the work done may be gained from some of the following re-

ports of social and benevolent activities

:

"•One of the founders of the Provident Hospital, Cliicago.''

"Member of the advisory l)()ard of the St. Louis Orphans' Home."

"Member of the board of managers of the Home for Aged and Infirm

Colored Persons, Philadelphia."

"Member of tlie board of managers of the Eureka Educational and
Charitable Association of Baltimore, Md."

"One of the founders of McKane Hospital, Savannah, Ga."
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'Orj^anizor of tlie S. ('. Association of CoIoinm! IMiysiciaiis."

"Helping out in a joint stock grocery company.

"

"Assisting- in the movement to secure a Home for Colored Oi'plians antl

also to estal>lish a tlay iiui'sery for poor eliildi'eii in St. Louis."

"Helped establish the St. Louis Colored ()i-i)luins' Home at 1427 North

12th street."

"Organized reading circdes."

"Was chief commissioner for the State of (Jeorgia for Negroes at the

time of the Cotton States P^xposltion.'"

'Trustee of the friendly society,which owns $2,0()<) worth of real estate."

"Have charge of a Sunday school,night school, andclioir,besidesinstru-

mental and vocal music in my church."

"We have organized a savings society to loan small amounts to mem-
bers on personal security."

"Am member of the l)oard of directors for Kind(M"gartens."

"I am supei-intendent of the Anti-Saloon League work among the col-

ored people of Arkansas."

"I am a member of tiie Colored Orphans' Home Association, of Jack-

sonville, Fla."

"I have assisted in establishing a drug store, a grocery, and a cigar fac-

torv in Durham, N. C."

"Beside my teaching, I am president and manager of the Orangeburg,

S. C, Mercantile Association."

"Am a director of the Capitol Savings Bank and former president of the

Industrial Building and Loan Association, Washington, D. C."

"I established and under the management of a partner ran the first

Negro store in Brownsville, Tenn."

"I am a director of the Home for Orphans and Aged Colored People, in

San Antonio, Texas."

"For tlie last eight years I have taught gratuitously children of the

neighboring farms, in Arkansas, in my house in winter, and under the

trees in summer."

"I sN-as one of the chief promoters of the Colored Orphan Asylum at

Oxford, N. C.,to which the state now contributes $r).(»()U annually," ~

"For fifteen years 1 have been president of tlu' lady managers of the

Colored Orphan Asylum, of Cincinnati, Ohio."
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•'I l)('l«)ii^ to a building association in Washington, D. C."

•'! am interested in relief societies and the Capital Savings Bank."

••I am president of the McDonough Memorial Hospital, of New York
C'ity, and liave invested in mercantile ventures."

"I am one of the editors of African Methodist Sunchiy School liter

ature."

'•I have raised in all .$3,800 toward purcliasingsciiool property and build-

ing school houses."

"T liave aided forty three students through college."

"1 am manager of a teachers' summer home and normal sciiool Cha-
tau(iiia, in Alabama."

"I was iiistruuifiital in establishingasavings liank in liirmingham, Ala."

•'I have organized a citizens union in Soutii Atlanta, Ga., for tlic piii pose
of caring for the streets and sanitary condition of said place."

"I hav(> lieljjed conduct mother's meetings and helped in cliaritable work
of various kinds."

17. roUtical Aciirily. The question of Negro suffrage is bound to call for

tile attention of the Nation for many years to come. The suffrage was bestow-
ed upon the freedmen as a measure of defence as well as of justice. This
action has been severely criticized on the ground that enfranchised igno-
rance could not and ought not to rule in any community, and that Negro
suffrage means nothing less than this. This is without doubt a strong ar-

gument—so strong that the nation is today apathetic in the (juestionable
legal expedients designed to suppress the Negro vote in the Soutli. What-
ever may be said as to the larger aspects of this question, certainly in the
study of this group of Negroes we h;ive a chance to tlirow aminteresting
side-light on the ])roblem. Here at least we have a group that caimot be
called ignorant. Tliey are well trained men, and in tiie testimony of their
neighbors, teacliers, and friends, usually lionest and industrious." Most of
these men vote:

Number who usually vote r)()S or ~0%
Those who usually do not vote 21.-5 or 'M)%

Total 721

Of these 455, or 63% of those reporting, think their votes are counted.
If we confine ourselves to the South, we find:

Persons who vote 3(51 or (59 % .

Persons who do not vote 159 or 31 %
r,20

In the North SI % vote usually. More light is thrown on the proldem
by (luoting verbatim some of the answers:
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TPIE (H)LLK(^F.-BRED VOTER.

87

STATE.

Texas

Mississippi ..

Georgia

Tennessee....
MississipxM..
Texas

So. Carolina

Louisiana....

Alabama

Alabama
Alabama

So. Carolina

Penn
So. Carolina
So. Carolina
Kentucky....
Georgia

Tennessee....
Kentucky....
Georgia

So. Carolina.
N. Carolina..

DO YOl vol I. IS YOUR VOTE COUNTED?

Georgia..
Virginia.

So. Carolina.

Tennessee ....

Texas

Texas

Mississippi ..

N. Carolina..
So. Carolina.

Yes Yes, if I vote the Democratic ticket, if

not 1 cannot say.
No I take no stock in politics.
No There are no Kepulilican candidates

save in presidential yeais.
Yes Yes. colored men vote in East Tenn.
No I find it wise to leave politics alone.
Y'es, always There has b<>en no attempt to stop me

from voting- and my vote is counted.
Yes, for local officers My vote for state officers would not be

counted, if cast.
No No, politics are very corrupt; but they

are growing better.
No Negroes donot vote in Selnia as a rule

—

I follow the rule.
No My vote would not be counted.
Not since 1892 1 was not allowed to vote at the presi-

dential election that year and have
not attempted since.

No The fraudulent laws of this state make
voting useless,

Very seldom Yes.
No Useless to vote here.
No It would not be.
Yes Yes.
No ., Prevented from voting by "white pri-

mary" system.
Yes Y"es.

Yes, when permitted Not always.
I may if I wish Not in th'is part of the state. Negroes

I may vote but it is understood by all

local candidates that no Negro's vote
is to be counted on either side. Nine-

1
tenths of the Negroes never vote.

Sometimes Doubtful.
Y"es In the past, but I cannot speak for the

futui'e.

Yes No.
When I get a chancel do not know ; we can never get behind

the returning boards.
Yes Yes, but there are very few qualified

[

Negro voters in this district, so that
our votes cause no inconvenience to

the opposition.
Yes Tiie entire election machinery is in tin-

hands of the Democrats.
Yes Yes, all votes are counted in tiiis part

of Texas (Dallas).
Yes Yes, I am' now running for alderman,

with a fair chance for success (Corpus
!

! Christi).
Sometimes The whites let my ballot pass usually.
Yes Formerly. I doubt it this year.
Yes Usually not.
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IHE COLLEGE-BRED VOTER (Continued.)

STATE. I>0 YOU VOTE? IS YOUR VOTE COUNTED?

Tennessee Yes Yes, but sometimes for opposite party.
Texas Yes, always Yes. In Brazos county the l)laek vote

is s()U)zlit alter. We use it to tret j^ood
schools, teachers and oftlcers. Some
Neg'roes are elected to local offices.

Texas Yes I am not sure, but I think so ( Houston).
Mississippi... Forpresident 1 think not.

Tennessee..... Yes No.
Mississippi ... Yes I live in Mississippi!
Mississippi ... Yes I live in Mississippi I

So. Carolina.. Yes A hard (pifstion to answer.
Indian Ter.... No election We colored landowners have an org-an-

ization to protect our interests.

Florida Yes, it is my duty I hope so.

Tennessee Yes I tliink not.
Virizinia Yes, always t Not always.
Arkansas Yes Yes,hutsometinies for othercandidates.
Tennessee Yes Yes, under present laws the Negro vote

can he counted without fear.

Louisiana Yes Not always as cast, foi- tlie (h)niinant
party control all election machinery,
and count votes as the emergency I'e-

(juires.

Arkansas Sometimes Hardly, in these benighted parts of
Christendom.

So. Carolina.. I do I doubt it—you understantl the disfran-
chising schemes of South Carolina.

Virginia Yes It is deposited in the ballot box but it

is not very effective.

Mississippi ... Yes Yes,butthe ''white primary" renders
it null.

So. Carolina.. No My circumstances have not allowed me
to vote.

These answers show how largely the suffrage in the South is regulated

by local conditions and peculiarities. Between one-third and one-half of

the intelligent Negroes are apparently disfranchised in the majority of

eases, either by law, custom or policy. On the other hand a considerable

number vote and have their votes counted, and many have held public

offices south and north as the following table shows:
IMPORTANT PUBLIC OFFICES HELD AT VARIOUS TIMES i'.V

COLLEGE-BRED NEGROES.
V . S. Minister to Hayti.

H Meml)ers of the Legislature, (N.C., 111., (la., Tenn., Miss., Minn.)

Engrossing Clerk, General Assemldy.
-4 Tax Assessors, (111., Ark., Miss., N. C.)

Deputy Collector of Customs, (La.)

7 Members City Council, (Ky., N. C, Pa., Mass.)

8 Members Board of F^ducation, (N.C., O.. Tenn., D. C..(ia.. Kan.)
T) Otlicials in Custom Houses, (La.. Tenn.. (!a.. Va.)
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2 State Supprinteiuleuts of I'uhlic Instruction, (La., Ala..)

2 Assistant Distrit't Attorneys, (N. V.)

2 District County Clerks, (Kan.)

Deputy CUrt'uit Clerk, (Ark.)

Prosecuting Attorney, (III.)

Secretary of Haytian Legation.

Tax Collector, (Pa.)

Mayor, (S. C?)
Chaplain House of Representatives, (S. C.)

2 Medical Inspectors, (Pa., (^ol.,)

Registrar of Births and Deaths, (West Indies.)

Registrar of Deposits, U. S. Mint, (La.)

Warden of Town, (S.C.)

18. Ownership of Property. It is very difficult to collect reliable statistics

of property which are not based on actual records. It was not advisable,

therefore, to ask those to whom reports were sent the amount of property

they were worth, for with the best of motives on the part of those answer-

ing the resulting figures would be largely estimates and personal opinion.

One kind of property, however, is least of all liable te be unknown to per-

sons, or to l>e exaggerated in honest reports, and that is Real Estate. Each
college-bred Negro was asked, therefore, to state the assessed value of the

real estate owned by him; the following table was the result of 557 an-

swers :

ASSESSED VALUE OF REAL ESTATE.

Number. Actual am't.

Under $100 8 150.50.

$ 100-200 3 410.

" 200-800 15 2,035.

30t\-400 10 4,810.

'•> 40(J-500 5 1,625.

500-750 58 31,400.

" 750-1,000 28 23,375.

^- 1,000-2,000 129 162,230.

'' 2,000-3.000 73 158,400.

'' 3,000-4,000 42 239,887.

4,000-5,000 18 82,600.

'• 5,000-6,000 36 182,275.

" 6,000-7,000 13 75,540.

56,500.

79,375.

161,000.

71,550.

21,700.

0.

7,000-8,000
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With r(>KJirtl to the 85 who are tabulated as owning no real estate, it is not
certain that in all eases this is a fact, or that some of them may not have
had property which they did not wish to report. There is no way of knowing,
of course, how far these six Innuh'ed persons are representative of the 2,831

Negro graduates. All things considered,however, this is pro'.ably an under-
statement of the i)roperty held, for while many of those not reporting held
no jjroperty. yet most of those wlio did report represent tlie more recent
grailuates who have just begun to accumulate,while numbers of the other
graduates with considerable property could not be reached. Some who
are known to own property did not report it. It is therefore a conservative
statement to say that college-bred Negroes in the United States own on an
average $2,400 worth of real estate, assessed value. If the assessed value
is two thirds of the real value in most cases this represents $3,600 worth of

property,market value. To this must be added the worth of all personal
property, so that the average accumulations of this class may average
$r>.00t) each, or $10,000,000 for the group. Such figures are, of course, mere
estimates, but in the light of the testimony they are plausible.

19. The Future oj the Negro. Among the most interesting of the answers
received were those given to the questions :"Are you hopeful for tlie future

of the Negro in this country?" "Have you any suggestions?" Of 733 an-

swers received

041 wei'e hopeful,

40 were doubtful,

52 were not hopeful.

27G persons simply answered "hopeful."

Others who were hopeful made the following suggestions as to tlie best

methods and ways of advance :

125, "College and industrial training."

49, '•Accumulate land and wealth."

47, "Better trained leaders."

34, "More unity among ourselves."

28, "The way seems dark."
17, "A more friendly feeling between the races."
11, "Parents and women hold the keys to success."
10, "America is our home; stay here and work out the prol)lein.'

8, "Better sexual morals."
8, "Keep out of politics."
7, "F^ventnally some must emigrate.''
(), "Ijearn economy."
4, '-The Negro will nevei' rule,but will gradually gain liis i-iglits."

1, "Emigration talk sliould be stoi)ped."
Of [)ei-sons wlio said simply "not hopeful" tliere wei-e 49. Otliers wiui

were not bo])eful or doubtful said :

9, "They must migrate."
(), "Fight for morals, industi-y antl iiigher education."
5, "Little cliance for t lie masses ; certain individuals will sui'vive.""

4, "Do not accumulate means."
3, "The industrial craze must be stopped."
2, "Prejudice has gone to the North."
2, "He must enter the connnercial world."
1, "Tendencies of the youth to crime."
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The diflFerent points of view can best l)e appreeiated by reading the fol-

lowing extracts:

''I am hopeful of the Negro. The changes in a rapidly developing coun-

try like ours will afford many opportunities for the advancement of the

Negro; let him acquire the keenness of vision to see them and have the

good sense to embrace them; let him seize every opportunity to put any

community or the country at large under obligations to him for some

manly service, regardless of how he is treated now. These obligations

will be paid, if not in this, in the next generation. Problems will do good.

Every theory presented by his opponents can be shattered by facts, facts,

facts. There is no way in the world to deprive him long of a vote. It is

very dark for him now. I think ignorance is making it harder for him

than it would otherwise be. Not simply a want of knowledge ot letters,

but a general deficiency in everything necessary for well being."

"Yes, but it is only in proportion as the Negro is socially, commercially

and politically oppressed liy tlie white people. In other words, under ex-

isting circumstances, I count oppression a blessing."

•'Sometimes I am hopeful, sometimes I am not. In this part of the

country Negi'oes do not seem to embrace opportunities. Too much talent

is wasted in politics and in office holding."

"I have always heretofore lived North and have not known the real

condition of my people South. While I think I may .say lam hopeful,

yet as I see the conditions here I sometimes think that it is the progress

rather than our lack of progress that is causing the continued friction be-

tween the races."

''While I am hopeful of the future of the Negro in tliis country, I real-

ize that he is now passing through the most crucial period of his existence

here, if we except his condition in slavery; tlie sympathy of the North is

being largely withdrawn from him and the South I believe to be grow-

ing more antagonistic to his progress and self respect as a citizen. I would
suggest a college education for tlie few exceptionally bright,and industrial

training for the majority of the Negro youths."

"His future depends upon his own self respect and thrift."

•'Despite hindrances, too many opportunities are opened and opening

for us, for it to be possible to despair. The work of school houses and
churches, of such organizations as you represent, mean a brighter day.

The greatest need of our people, as I can see it^ia parents. We need, need

sadly, fathers and mothers who idealize the full importance of the training

of the children sent to them. Every home that has a cultivated, womanly
mother and a manly, intelligent father is a source of strength and power.

(Jod grant that such homes may increase."

"This country offers the Negi'o the brightest future of any in the world.

He will and must succeed."

"Present oppression, suppression and misrepresentation must give plac<'

to a sentiment of fairness and fair play. W^e must expedite its coming by
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(levoloping n ministry tliat will stiicl.\ and coinprt'lieiul the moral needs of

the race and teach accordingly. Parents must be awakened to a sense of

tlieir duty as parents—the trend of tlie youth towai'd the vices must be

checked. I am not in sympathy with those who say that the Nej^ro should
eschew politics to tiie extent of nef>lectin<>- to exercise his franchise."

"•The Ne^ro must know that lie must rid himself of ol)noxious ciiarac-
teristics, save money, accjuire property, learn trades and become moral.
The leading men among us must liave sense enougli to denounce therapist
as well as the lynchers."

"(luard well the sanctity of tlie home. Make a home, l)eautify it, make
it pure, protect it, defend it, die by it. If the youths of our race were sent
out from i)ure, happy, well-regulated homes, half the battle would he
fought to begin with."

"In spite of conditions, apparently iiuiuspicious, I am sufficiently opti-
mistic to be ho|>eful of the future of the American Negro. I consider the
ostracism, political, social, industrial, etc., to which he is subjected, to be
a training school out of which he will emerge a united race, and as a nec-
essary concomitant, invincible. The key to the situation is the ft)stering

of the spirit of race pride and the formation of ideals, necessary to be real-
ized and possible of realization."

''I think the strong caste prejudice in certain sections will lessen as those
sections become less provincial and more cosmopolitan."

••I find that the Negro's ignorance, superstition, vice and poverty do not
disturi) and unnerve his enemies so much as his rapid strides upward aiui

onward."

''1 would like to see a restricted ballot fairly applied ; I believe the Ne-
gro would be the greater gainer."

"I suggest that one-tenth of liis external religious energy be applied to
the accumulation of homes and desirable lands."

"The future of the Negro depends upon his making himself felt as a
race. Not l\v force, but by intelligence and wealth. Also, I would add
that our colored lawyers have much to do, for through them we are to get
our legal rights."

"When we look at the masses of our people and see on the one hand ig-

norance,and on the other, careless indifference, it is difficult to feel very
hopeful for (lie future. We see so many of our young people who seem to

have no thought of the future, no ideas Iteyond having a good time in the
present, who seem able to liave no enthusiasm over anything higher than
a ball or like enteitainment. They cannot be brought to take interest in

any measure that will benefit us- as a people."

"Patience, character, time. I believe the Negro will have to build up a
governiiient of his own somewhere."

"A good many of our young men and ladies after they have gone to col-

lege think that manual labor is not for them to do. When we get more
real estate we can oi)en stores and other i3laces of business and employ
the college-bred Negro."

"Money, MONEY, MONEY, is what he needs."

"The Negro shoidd engage in business, have his own stores, dry troods,

drugs, groceries, banks, his own professioiuil men ;and make morality and
education the liasis of worth."

"I would suggest that we accumulate more property, get homes,and
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that those who li;ive homes, invest their inoiK-y in Neyro enterprises."

"I am very hopeful. All of the older races have risen and fallen; the
white race is at its zenitli and of necessity will fall and tl)e Nejiro take its

place."

"^I am indeed hopeful for our future and not only in tliis country but
here in the South. Daily I ride tlirounii tliousandsof acres of land owiuhI
by Ne<?roes in Mississippi. Tiiey are happy and prospering?. Let us fear
God, treat our white nei<;:hl)or witli courte.sy, save money and educate our
cliildren. and the close of the '^Oth century will find ns a fxi'eat and pros-
perous people."

"For the x-emote future 1 amliopeful; buta triumpli wliich istocomeonly
'after the silence of the centuries' liolds out little to those of the present
age; and still there is some pleasure in planting trees for future gen-
erations."

''I have never seen any good or sensible reason to despair of the future
of our people in this country, though I must admit the outloolv at times is
anything l)ut hopeful. I cannot escape the conclusion tliat it woukl have
been better for the race in tlie long run,liad a territory or territories been
set apart for it. His progress would certainly have been more apparent.
As it now is he is overshadowed by the white'race. The Negro may event-
ually reach his best here and will doubtless, but it will be a long while yet."

"Quite as liopeful as I am for liim anywhere else. I do not think he
would be in peaceful possession of a career in Hades if it afforded an op-
portunity to a white man to make money. I tliink in the course of time
the Negro in this country will ])e all right,but it will be so long as to afford
small consolation to us tlie present sojourners."

"I am hopeful for indivi(hial members of the race, but for the race as a
\vhole, I am not. I am in favor of expatriation."

"I have an abiding faitii in tlie triumpli of the right, based on merit,
virtue and capacity."

"I am hopeful of the Negro in this country, and moreover hopeful of him
in Africa. Behold,He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep."

"Education, refinement, character and money will settle the Negro prob-
lem everywhere."

"I am hopeful of the future of the race.As we become better educated,
we shall then be better prepared for our protection. I favor emigration of
well informed persons of the race to some good location in Africa."

"I believe that the success of the Negro is assured if he pursues and is

allowed to pursue the different employments that have led to the success
of other citizens in this country. We must have intelligent laborers,
farmers and mechanics among colored men. We must have also men
learned in law, medicine and theology ; in time, men eminent in science
and literature."

"For a long time it will be the task of the intelligent Negro kiiidly to
point out deficiencies of the race and make helpful suggestions. Out
country demands a better Negro. To produce him will retjuire better
homes, better schools and better churches."

"Get everything that the white man gets, and that he wants. Protect
the virtue of deserving females of any race. Have princii)le and dare de-
fend it. These done and clouds will clear away."

"I would suggest that our leading men do less talking on the Negro
question as such. Much talking means much concession and much con-
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cession moans less opportunity."

"More should turn their attention to business and fewer enter the pro-
fessions of teaehing^ or preaehiuu/'

"As a race,no; as individuals.yes. C'lass lejiislation, such as 'Jim Crow-
cars,' disfranchisement, and other kindred evils, is slowly undermining
the manhood of the race. The Ne^ro bej>ins to think that' he is in all re-
spects inferior to all other people."

"I believe that the wheels of projjress never glide backward. How fast
the advancement of tiie Negro will be, is left to his control. 1 l)elieve in
union of Negroes: that they should stand together in all things and that
their inherent prejudice should be turned from each other and directed
toward those who hate them."

"Suppress the so-called political leaders among us and send those who
incite to deeds of violence to the Transvaal,and the period of right living
and right thinking which must come will be hastened."

"I am hopeful for the future of the Negro in this country. I would sug-
gest that he continue to 'saw wood' and save tlie dust, for'Money is King.' "

"Never lose sight of the fact that in the United States the dollar makes
the man—although the doctrine is as false as hell."

"Those of us who are getting out of the wilderness and mire of ignorance
and degradation must help those who will not or cannot help themselves."

"Why should I not be hopeful? The abandonment of the priesthood of
a race has always been attended with disasters. Let the Negro stick to
his church in the service of God. Be honest, honorable, peaceable, make
and save money, educate his children as highly as he can afford to, attend
to his own business and let white people settletheir own quarrels."

"I suggest that religious and educational work should be done on the
missionary i)lan in the lanes and quarters where the lowest and most
vicious Negroes live. Negro churches are not practical enough in their
work. Religion is too often mistaken for piety. Our educated young peo-
ple are too high al)ove the masses to help them. Let tliem pei\sonally help
in the moral uplift of the criminal classes and especially their children.
Industrial training should be advocated for the masses, biit higher educa-
tion should not l)e discouraged when the means and ability are sufficient."'

"I believe that ultimately, just as the Pilgrim Fathers left England to

escape persecution, so the Negro will have to leave this country to escape
color persecution. It is also necessai'y for him to leave this country to

gain racial independence. As long as the Negro is carried about in the lap
of the superior race as an infant in 'swaddling clothes,' which he is, or as
long as lie permits any other people to assign to him a place he does not
like or which he has not carved out for himself, or which he is unable to
maintain, so long will he continue to remain helpless and despised. There
are plenty of countries in the tropics where the thrifty Negro may go,and
where by patient and earnest toil lie might lay the foundation of a govern-
ment which would be free from color persecution and which would be at-
tractive to future generations of American Negroes."

"I am hopeful, though it is dark just now.and the world seems to be
against us. God is just and will lead us through tiie cloud in his time.
The people should be urged to buy land, get homes, educate their children,
save their money, live honestly and stick together—that is, love our race
better than any other."

"The abundance of ignorance and poverty among our people is the gen-
eral hindrance."
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"I would suggest that we be lionest with ourselves, not try to lay the

blame upon some one else—stop whining and try by individual effort and
accomplishment to prove our claim and right to American citizenship."

"My suggestion is that he make good use of the opportunities at hand,
develop tliat which is best in himself. Don't strive to be otlier people but
make himself the equal and if possible the superior of other people.",

''When I look back to the point from which the Negro started, the dis-

tance he has already come and the achievements he has made through ad-
verse circumstance's, all this is to me but dim prophecy of future possibil-

ities, and therefore I can see no reason for despair, though the night be

dark and the storm rage."

"I believe in the final triumph of Christian principles in America.
Moral, intellectual and industrial improvement will do much to change
prejudice toward the Negro."

''I have the most profound confidence in the future of the Negro; but
there is need, 1st, of a greater dissemination of knowledge among the

masses ; 2d, more attention given to real cliaracter building ; 8d, facts cred-

itable to the Negro made known; 4th, falsehoods answered and publicly
exposed ; 5th, immoral and weakening habits rebuked, and Judases among
Negroes denounced."

"•Yes, but only by reason of earnest efforts of those of us who think.

The social conditions are bad, bad."

"The Negro is coming I Getting to be an American citizen fast; he has
already got hold of American prejudices and the American's estimate of

every body's merit. He is reading everything that the white man has
written and preparing himself to write the wliite man's fall."

"If the white people were more disposed to reason on the race question
from the Negro's standpoint, and the colored people were also more dis-

posed to reason on the question from the white man's standpoint there
would be good ground for being more hopeful."

"I was hopeful until I went to Alabama."

"For the Negro in this country,as considered in the face of a fixed and
powerful opposition that hesitates not to stultify it^ religion and assassi-

nate its moral codes, I have little hope. The Negro will, but he cannot.
If the fullest glow of warmth and glare of light possible to American life

would be afforded him, lie would come to the light and walk in the light,

but witli a flaming sword at every gate he cannot progress. Without a
radical and early change in the general judgment and treatment of the
Negro the first lialf of the 20th century will place him in a position more
inextricable and more hopeless than liis enslavement."

"I am not prepared to say. The outlook is very gloomy. The Negro
fails to make the best of his opportunities."

"I am sorry to say that the future for the Negro in this country looks very
dark to me, and the more I come in contact with the masses of the people,
especially our people, the more confirmed becomes my opinion."

"I would advise that the Negro get more and more into business, be-
cause this is the one common meeting ground between him and other
races, where he can work out liis salvation witliout so mucii prejudice.
This will lay the broadest foundation for his mental, moral, religious and
industrial development as a race."

"Am much afraid of the bad influence of so-called leaders wiiolack tlie

moral stamina, and often have large influence with the masses. They
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work oil tlieir prejudice,ami appeal to their iiistinets. In place of noisy
'leagues.' -conventions' ami showy resolutions and talk, only talk, more
solid, honest, modc^st work amoiiy- us, would wonch'rfuUy help. Our lead-
ershij) is often superficial in cliaracter, sentimental, insincere. We are
often discreilited among hetter classes of other races because we failtodis-
criminate on lines of character."

"In a manner, yes. He is a sluggish, lazy creature, however, and must
be driven either by nec(>ssity or some other master, or he will not accom-
plish much. They ne<'d conipetent leadership, especially in the pulpit,
from which point most of them may be leached. Too many of their miix-
isters are mercenary politicians entirely lacking in character."

"Very hopeful. The work lies mainly in the hands of teachers and min-
isters. They must insist upon neatness, cdeaiiliness, good orderly homes,
refinement, (piiet manners in all ])ul>lic places. Teach l)oys and girls to

establish an ever increasing bank account. Every family should have at
least one good newspaper and family magazine."

"No, there is no future here for the Negro but peonage. A few of the
quadi'oons will lift themselvt's out of the slough of ojtpression and go to

the Knglish colonies. The mass will go lower and lowei' to the dead level
of mere existence. The reasons for this are the terrible combinati<ui of
odds against the Negro and his own (jualities."

"A few years ago I had great hope that the depressing conditions which
existed then could iu)t last long. l)Ut my hopes have about faded. The
main reason for this is in the fact that prejudice against the colored man
has spread from the South to the farthest point North."

"1 am discouraged when I note, particularly in the South, the tendency
of our young men to immorality, vice and crime. The saloon and the dice
are playing terrible havoc with the 'flower' of the race. I am moie hope-
ful for the young women, as shown by the numbers that are being trained
in schools and colleges."

"The Negro cannot be a great race in this country. Let the race learn
all the trades and professions and thus be prepared for separation, for sep-
aration must come some time."

"I am hopeful. I would suggest that the Negro leaders, i)reachers.
teachers, editors," etc., a.ssemble and have a conservative understanding
as to how shall we best reach and improve the condition of that class of
Negroes who are guilty of the crimes which are the alleged cause of the
confusion in this country. That class of Negroes who are .guilty of con-
fusing this country with heinous crimes, is a class that never attend church
and school, nor do they read a paper."

"I have some hope for the future of the Negro in this country if Afro-
American parents,preachers, teachers and leaders will look out a" hundred-
fold more for the boys of the race. Our girls are more (-arefully looked
after anil trained. But the boys are supposed to be future h(>ads Of fami-
lies. lA't them be so in deed as in name."

"1 believe he can prosper here if he'll get an education, be honest and
accumulate property. I believe the future of the Negro rests with th(>

women. Every etfort should be made by mothers aiul schools to raise
their morals. I would advise young women not to take immoral men as
their equals. Mothers should teach theii- daughters that it is l>etter to be
alone than in bad company."

"Believing in Providence and human effort, I am hopeful."

"The blood of the various races in this (rountry will finally be mingled.
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until tlu' race distinctions are oblitt'rated. The inevitable teaeliings of
liistory will not be reversed."

"While I believe our condition will improve in this country, I tliink the
final outcome will be a separation of the races."

''Tlie future of the Neuro is not as lirij^-ht as many of our friends would
have us Indieve. His ()pi)ortunities for practical (li'V('loi)nient are Ix^coniiufj;

fewer every (hty. T am fully in accord with liishop Turner's advice. I

heartily endorse it and candidly believe it will eventually gain favor witli
the masses."
"Our future looks dark to me. I think colonization out west or in the

West Indies our only hope."

'There is no hope for the Negro in America unless put to himself. As
long as he is found with th(> white people so long will he be their servant.
This is clearly seen every day. The i)i-ejudice is too great. Emigration
is the only solution. Let him get to himself."

"The mas.ses for several generations must suffer ; success will be indi-
vidual."

"The Negro religion at the present time is a hissing and a reproach.
Kipling says: 'When the Negro gets religion he returns to the first in-

stincts of liis nature.' We are cartooned to the full extent of the law and
many of these cartoons have much truth in them. Purify Negro worship.
Uncloud the Negro's God and the church will l)e the true solvent of the
difficulties of the race."

"I have hope, because we have a Bible. In a heathen country in the
midst of like conditions I shc)uld utterly despair.The American conscience
will some day respond to the Sermon on the Mount.

"This is the most favored spot on the globe for any man. I do not recog-
nize any demands upon the Negro different from those upon every other
man of our conglomerate civilization and nationality. My suggestion is

that ice be ourselves to the very fullest and highest."

"Mj' hopes are bright for the future of the Negro, We need only to be-
come more united, more loyal to that which elevates, and unselfish, i. e.,

as regards our own interests."

"To my mind the future of tiie Negro in this country seems dark. Ten,
fifteen and twenty miles from the cities and towns in this State you will
find the majority of our people practically slaves to the landlords. We
need a true Moses to lead us away."

"I do not think that the Negro will ever reach the height of his ambition
in this countiy. I think we should have a territory to ourselves; some-
what like the Indians have."

"I am hopeful, but I fear."

"I am not very hopeful of the Negro as a race. The only suggestion I

would make is that those of us who have influence do something to stop
this industrial craze. It is poi)ular because many of the whites believe
that the theory is to educate the Negro to be a good servant. The average
white man cares little for the Negro as a man. If he is to be educated to

take some inferior place the whole country applauds."

"It is a hard question. I fear the Negi'o is degenerating. Our boys and
men are for the most i)art lazy around our cities and towns, and the out-
look so far as they are concerned is gloomy."

"I think tliat the physical vitality of the ra<-e lias been and is still being
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lowered by iinmorality and the race stock permanently weakened."

''I am hopeful, but I fear I shall never live to see the better day which
is assuredly cominji:. The present Ne<iro will have to suffer, sacrifice, work
and die for those who will come after us. 1 think we are too sycophantic.
We do not ajritate enough ri<j:lit here in the South, and we do not avail
ourselves, as we ought, of the right of petition to redress our grievances."

"In proportion as the Negro possesses character and acquires wealth,
will his future iji this country brighten—without these he can have little

hope of a future in any country. Yes, I am hopeful of the future of the
Negro even here in the South."

"I am very hopeful for the race in this country, but it will take time and
hard work. We need to educate tlie people to have more confidence in our
people in business, cultivate manhood, keep dishonest men from gaining
public notice in politics."

''I write from Oklahoma. This place offers to my mind the best oppor-
tunity Negroes have had in this country. The civilization is being built
up now and Negroes have a chance to be in the formation."

"My opinion as to th<> future of the Negro in this country seems to oscil-
late. 1 am optimistic,tlien at times pessimistic. A change I think must
come. The Negro must enter more and more into the commercial world.
Then a goodly number must become farmers. He must liecome a producer.
Wealth J regard as the most important factor in bettering his condition
along all lines—with that he will become more independent, self assertive
and learn to stand alone and not expect so much from the whites."

"My hope will increase when he shows signs of a growing knowledge of
the genius of our government, when he learns to think less of the presi-
dential and more of the sheriffs' election. That is to .say. when he learns
that his protection is in the keeping of the local authorities and not at
Washington, D. C."

"The reason for my hope I must confess, is very vague; since prejudice
is increasing at a very rapid rate throughout the country. At the same
time the tendency to overturn the prejudice by thorough preparation for
citizenship and by making the best use of every opportunity presented,
seems to be decreasing. To me the Negro appears to be in a state of stu-
pefection and lethargy."

"I think the Negro has a future in this country, but they must rise as
individuals and not as a mass."

"1 fear more from the Negro's own miscontluct toward himself than I
do from the outrages of others. I am hopeful, however, of the Negro's
future."

"The Negro can succeed in this country. One of the principal things
against us is the boastful spirit in the Negro. Let him tlirow away that
spirit and take on one of kindness and obedience to law and order, putting
forth every effort to accumulate money and to buy land, and others of the
earth's treasures, he will succeed beyond man's estimate."

'•The Negro in this country must learn to be a unit, to stop social strife

and al)ove all, to forbid tiie ignorant to attempt to rule those of their own
race who are educated and are competent to fill positions of trust and hon-
or on their merits and educational (lualifications."

"Let each Negro forge ahead regardless of proscription. Success must
come to the man who works regardless of obstacles."

"lam hopeful, yet it will i>c necessary for us to open the eyes of our
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I)tM)ple to tlie fact that we ai-(> hciii.u- supplanted Ity wiiitc men. Wliitc ineu
ai'e takinti' eiiiployiiient from us. What iiiiisi

' he (h)ii('? \Vc must do
somethin<;-."

"His futuiv is bec'h)U(h'cL He is driftiuii- morally and unless there be
some speedy rescue his doom is seah'd. The Bihh> asserts that: 'A man's
.•greatest enemy is in Iiis own house ;'so my candid belief is, that the Negro
is the greatest enemy of the Negro. Confidence must be im])lanted that
organizations may be perfected for protectioii and successful enterprise."

"Can you offer a solution for the employment of the great loafing classes?
These are the ones who cause the enormous death rate in our cities. These
are the ones who commit the crimes, chargeal)le to the Negro race."

"Not through amalgamation, nor deportation—often we console our-
selveswith such delusive hopes

—

])ut througii much humiliation,many ob-
stacles from within and without, much learningaiid labor, many tear.s and
years to success."

"I am, provided he will acquire real estate, own something that some-
body wants, separate and go into different political parties. Stop clamor-
ing for places. Go make places and occupy them. Kconomize along all
lines,"

'Yes, if they can be encouraged to buy farms and not seek the cities and
towns unless they have a profession. Give the Negro a farm and a plenty
to eat and he will care but little for the Mim Crow' car. Independence is
the best way to keep from being oppressed."

"If we could get the Negro to see his own condition and then be willing
to strive with all his might to improve even the few opportunities he has,
I am sure he would soon come to the front."

"I must be hopeful of a race that has made in one generation the pro-
gress that we have, and that in competition with the most progressive
people on earth."

"I think through industry, constancy and self respect, the future of our
race will be made secure. I am not in sympathy with any colonization
schemes."

"I have great hope in the ultimate success of my people in this country.
A wise and conservative leadership, under God, will accomplish wonders
for the race."

"I am hopeful in the faqe of 'black darkness.' As I see it, I havenevei'
witnessed such discouraging conditions. Let us advocate peace, perse-
verance, patience."

"The Negro can never enjoy equal civil and equal political rights with
the white man in this country except through centuries of wars and revo-
lutions similar to those Rome, England and F'rance experienced in secur-
ing equal rights to their different classes of subjects."

"When we can get our women to see that the future success of the race
depends on them ; when they have a higher standard ; when Ave have purer
mothers, wives and daughters, then we shall have better men; then will
our race succeed."

"I hardly know what to say here. If it were intelligence which was de-
manded of the Negro I w<^uld be hopeful. But I fear it is not that; the
prevailing belief among the masses of the white people is that the Negro
is made for all lowly work in life, and wherever the Negro differs fron)
this belief there is ground for trouble."
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''As to tlie fiiturt" of my ract" 1 am an optimist. I believe that the sal-
vation of tlie Negro lies in the reg-enerated South."

"I entertain hopes, but I am not enthusiastic over them."
• I am liopeful, yet sometimes I doubt the wisdom of being so."

"I think the future of the race in this country is indeed uncertain."

"As a Negro, 'no." as an American citizen, growing important silently
under i>eisecutioii. individually catching tiie prosperity epidemic by con-
tact until merit forces color in the background, 'yes.' "

"

"The chief occupation of the young Negroes of this town seems to be as
^yaiters, caterers and the like. Outside of these menial lines, I see but
little pros|)ect of any notable success among them—tliougli if increased
ideas of soberness and thrift could be made theirs, they might he a more
respected and i)owerful i)ortion of this community."
"I am sanguine.The Negro must get in tiie van of every profession per-

sued by the Anglo-Saxon and stay there. Solid reason'molded into gen-
eral intelligence, sound morality. fin;incial independence and reverence
for the constitution and laws of our country, is the basis ujion which the
race is desiineii to reacli a pre-eminent place in American liistory."

"I am hopeful, though I regard the present condition in the South as
alarming. 1 have serious apj)rehensions on account of the friendship be-
tween the Nortii and South as a result of tlie war. and I have some fear
lest the in(histi-ial theory of education may l)e exaggerated or misconstrued
and the race be put in the light of aspiring toimtliing moie than to be
successful 'hewers of wood and drawers of water.'

""

••If we are left to carve our own future, unhampered by negative laws
ant! infiuences, I liave hope in our own powers of development; but 1 fear
the things that may discourage us."

"Tlie fittest will survive, the publie schools and file grave yard will ul-
timately bring tilings right."

••I am; but the difticidties seem to increase with progres.-^. I am in fa-
vor of industrial education, but not to take the place of higher education."

"I am hopeful of the Negro's future. Organized sujiport should be given
for the echication of Negroes of suiierior niciital ability at tlie best I'niver-
sities in this country. The best among us must be fully developed and
the worst truly saved."

"I am hopeful of our future. But ineciuality of wages and expenses is

greatly liindt'i'ing our progress in almost every way. Far more of our
troubles are to be attributedto tiiis than one would suppose."

•'History shows that the Negro of America is treated better than the
pcasantsof the past were treated, though they wt-n- of the same lace as
were theirmasters.

"I have, and my iiopes are based on the (juality of the work that is

lieing done in Fisk. Atlanta, Wilberforce; Central, Howard. Tuskegee and
like institutions. Surely, the catalogues of higher instruction an* sntliciciil

to inspire hope when one sees tiie vast amount of work acv-oiiiidishcd l)y

rJK'ir army of graduates. I suggest that each Negro princiiial of pul)lic

seiiool should lie tiie representative of some standard Negro iiuMicatioii :

should endeavor to create an interest in race literature. P^ach teaclier

siiould take at least a half iiour eacli week talking of representative col-

ored men and women and what tliey have accomplislied ; should teach
race iiistory in conjunction witli United States history, from the liattle of

Lexington to the storming of San .luan Hill."
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''It will require an ag-c to cement the Nejiroes t()j>e(lier. liit»'llifi:pncc,

virtue, iiuiustry will join ediieation ai.ii \\ ork ; ail kinds ol' pducati(^n,
troni Kindergarten to the rniv(>rsity,and all kinds ol" work, fioni tlie j)lough,

to the teleseope. The young Negro must he put to work in order to save
virtue, keep out of crime and lay the foundation for a mighty race."

"To the extent that he is willing- to distil his life's blood into his chosen
Avork, I am. Let him find out what he can do well, and do that thing- with
all his might. Ef in any case 'his legs fail him, let him learn to fig!;t on
his knees.'

"

"Yes ! and no ! Materially and financially, yes. For us as a people who
may hope to win an equal respect and consideration for our manhord from
the dominant race, I am afraid the situation is hopeless."

"The fault is not in our stars, dear brothers, but in ourselves."

"We need better primary scliools, more teaching force and longer terms
in the rural districts."

"The Northern Negro as I see him lacks earnestness of purpose, is too
easily satisfied, lives too easy, doesn't appreciate the value of character,
and too often doesn't know Avhat it is. Lives too much in the present,
thinks not of tomorrow."

"We should never forget that the world belongstohim who will take it.'"

"I am hopeful for the futui'e of the Negro to a certain extent. The masses
in the rural districts must be looked after more than they are. Earnest
educated men and women must go among these people to live and work."

"T am sorry to say that the evidence of oui' hope is not as substantial as
I would like it to be."

"The hope of the masses of the Negroes will be, in my opinion, in in-

dustrial education."

"I regard the future of the Negrt) in this country as assured. He will
never encounter a))solutely insurmountal)le barriers to his really essential
progress. Men are ashamed to be quoted as opposing him in that direc-
tion. The wrongs done him in the name of resisting liis criminal lendeney
will operate only to spur him to l)etter things, and those who inter-
pose to hinder him here will suffer permanent moral deterioration and
decay."

"While I favor industrial schools, there never was a time, In my ojiin-
ion, when thei-e was a greater need of college-bred Negroes than there is

today. There will never be too many, the road is too long and i-ough for
too many ever to reach the end Our race needs college-bred men just as
badly as do the whites, in fact we need them more."

"It does seem to me notwithstanding the criticisms from without and
the constant complaining within, that the race is progressing."

"I would suggest that each put forth effort to have a greater number of
college-bred men and women. We need them as leaders. Our race has
and is furnishing a jjlenty of muscle, but we need more brain."

'The res]Jonsibility of this age is upon the Negro to educate tliH whit<'
man out of his hellish prejudice. It is our condition rather than coloi'

that is our great-draw back. When we want a special ''ar, put up the
money and we get it. If we owned railroad stock wv could help make the
rules that govern tlie company. If we had the controlling amount of stock
we could have our conductors.

"I am optimistic in spite of the lowering clouds. We have but recently
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hurst t'luin Hie storm and are not far ononjrh away fnmi it to Ix^eome set-
tled. I believe tliis to he the 'Sturm und I)ran;4"" period of the Negro's
existenee. I am aware of the stronj; ar<::uments aj>ainst such a i)Osition,
l)Ut in the liuht of the teaehinjrof history there must he, there is, a turn-
inj; ])i>iiit down near the <i:ates of despair where once the opposinj^ currents
are mastered, lirigliter and Itetter conditions must arise. A better under-
standinjA and tlie j)ractical application of the laws of chastity, morality,
Christianity : an ever increasinL;ac(piisition of wealth and practical iiitelfi-

iienci'; the adoption of principles of coui'aycous manhood, tin- wholesale
i)anisliment of butfoonery and instability ; a closer study of t hose elements
that lijive made the An<iio-!Snxoii <j:i-eat,'aiid a stronjr piill, a loiiji^ pull and
a pull iiulividually and collectively towards the at-ipilsitlon of the same
traits, seem to me to be a few of the essential thinus that may possibly
level our barriers."

"'{a.) In spite of the present disquieting conditions, I am inclined to feel
hopeful, for the following reasons:

1. The difticulties that now confront the Negro will serve to awaken his
ilormant <'nergies, and in proportion as he applies himself to master these
difliculties will he be developing his manhood. I notice that where the
Negro is most oppressetl, there he is most prosperous. For this reason I

have always held that the salvation of the race is to ))e worked out in the
South.

2. I teel in what the Negro has achieved since emancipation the i)n)mise
of what he will achieve in the future. His pt)wer aiul resources have in-
creased considerably in these thirty-five years.

8. I perceive in the Negro elements of character which are his saving
virtues. He is ambitious, irrepressible, patient, and possessed of marvel-
ous powers of endurance. He aspires to l)e something else than what he
is. and will strive for it. If he is kept back, he will still look at the object,
bide his time, and seize the opportunity when the chance invites.

4. I believe tiiat humanity, respect for law, and love of justice, which
are such consi)icuous (pialities of the heart of the Anclo-Saxon—the dom-
inant race of this country—will some day reach out and embrace the Ne-
gro in America as it has his brother in Cuba and his cousin in the Philip-
pine Islands.

5. I have strong faith in the irresistible power of the Christian religion
to bring those under its influence to accept the doctrine of the brotherhood
of man and to live uj) to its obligations.

(h.) As the conditions of American life demand that the Negro shall
take an active part in bringing al)out a change for the better in his situa-
tion, there are some things which should engage his most earnest endea-
vor. I venture to suggest those that now occur to me:

1. To try and make himself a necessity. Whatsoever his hands find to
do he must do it so well that his services will be indispensable. And he
should strive to be a producer as well as a consumer. In order to gain
this position, let him follow the example of his prosperous Anglo-Saxon
brother, namely, of cultivating and api)lying the resources of his intellect.
To this end an o])portuuity could be afforded l)y means of the IJniv<'rsity
Extension system, adapted to the pecidiar needs and circumstances of the
race. The i)lan should provide for night schools, in which professional
men and women can, in their own communities, give their service freely
or for a small remuneration.

2. The practice of thrift and frugality.
8. The establishing of real unity and co-operation of the race,
4. The making the best use of the ojiportunities which Sive at hand.

20. Mortality of Graduates. Of the 2,831 graduates, 26 females and and 168

males are reported dead, or 8 %. This is probably an understatement, as
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many of the unreported are cloul)tless dead. Tlie l<-adintr colletjes report

as follows

;

Institution. 20 Years Period. Graduates. Deceased.

Fisk. '79—'98. 169 10

Howard. '77—'96, 80 8

Wilberforce. '79—'98. 104 12

Atlanta, '79—'98. 69 7

Total. 20 years. 422 37

This indicates a death rate of 4.4 a thousand per annum. Oberlin for a

similar period, showed a death rate of 2.8 per thousand. The large discrep-

erepancy in age periods makes any comparison, however,useless for induc-

tion. Naturally the coloredgraduates being from three to ten years older,

coming from hard conditions of life and returning to work under them,

would have a larger death rate than Northern students.On the other hand

this death rate is very much smaller than that of the rank and file of the

Negro in the most favored age-periods.

21. BiblioyrapJu/. The literary activity of the college-bred Negro has not

been great, but some of it has had consideral)le importance. Nearly all

the larger magazines and reviews have published articles by them, as, for

instance, the Atlantic, the Fonim, the North American Feview, the Century,

and others. They have published a large number of pamphlets, notably

those issued by the American Negro Academy, and many religious publi-

cations. The African M. E. Church Revieiv, a quarterly, has usually been

under the management of college men, and is now. Of the larger publica-

tions in book form these may be noted

:

Matthew Anderson: Presbyterianism and its relation to the Negro.

Phil., 12 mo., 263 pp.

J. W. E. Bowen: Sermons, Phil., 88 pp.

Africa and the American Negro, Atlanta, 250 pp.

Addresses, Atlanta, 300 pp.

A. O. CofRn : A Land Without Chimneys, Cincinnati, 352 pp.

A. J. Cooper: A Voice from the South, Xenia, O., 304 pp.

W. E. B. DuBois: Suppression of Slave Trade, N. Y. 8 vo. 335 pp.

(Harvard Historical Series No. 1.)

The Philadelphia Negro, Phil., 8 vo., 520 pp.

F. J. Grim.ke: The Negro, his Rights and Wrongs, D. C, 100 pp.

A. Grimke: William L. Garrison (American Reformers Series),N, Y..

8 vo., 405 pp.
Charles Sumner (Do.),N. Y., 8 vo., 515 pp.

.1. M.Gregory: Frederick Douglass, Springfield, Mass., 300 pp.

W. H. Lewis: A Primer of College Football, N. Y., 205 i^p.

G. W. McClellan : Poems, Nashville.

C. W. Mossell: Toussaint L'Ouverture.

B. F. Ousley: Gospels and Acts translated into African Tongues, N. Y..

371 pp.

J. H. Paynter: Joining the Navy, Hartford, 330 pp.
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W. H. Crogman: Talks for the Times, Atlanta, 830 pp.
A. W. Pegues: Our Baptist Ministers and Schools, Springfield ().. 680 pp.

W. S. Scarborough: First Greek liossons, N. Y., loO ]ip.

Birds of Aristophanes, Boston.

L. A. Scruggs: Afro-American Women of Distinction. Raleigh, N. C.

Alexander Cruinnifll: Africa and America.
J. M. Langstdn : From tin- Virginia Plantation.

D. A. Payne: History of the A. M. E. Church.
Among tlie more interesting pamphlets are:

Eugene Harris: Social Purity.

R. R. Wright: Historical Sketch of Negro Education in Cieorgia, Sa-

vannah. 58 pp.
J. S. Durham: To teach the Negro History.
Kelly Miller: Addresses at Various places.

Alexander Crummel: Sermons and Addresses.
G. W. Carver: Bulletins of Tuskegee Experiment Station.

W. H. Dammond: Factoring,

T. W. Talley : A Natural Trinity.

D. H. Williams: Reports of Surgical Cases.

A. A. Wesley; The Spanish-American AVar.

C. C. Cook: Study of the Negro Problem.
T. G. Steward: Black St. Domingo Legion.
22. The Future of the Negro College. Let us now gather up tlie scattered

threads of this social study and seek the lesson which the accumulated
facts have to teach. We have learned that there are in the United States

thirty-four institutions designed especially for Negroes, which give col-

legiate instruction leading to the bachelor's degree. Beside these,73 other

colleges of the land have Negro graduates, so that in all we have a record

of 2,831 Negro graduatesofcollegecourses. We have studied these graduates
carefully so far as the reports submitted have enabled us to. They are most-
ly freedmen's sons and grandsons who have gained this training by self-de-

nial and striving. Tliey usually marry between the ages of 2-5 and 35, go

to work in the South at teaching preaching, practicing the professions, or

in the civil service or business life. Here they have accumulated property

and usually made good citizens and leaders.

Several ((uestions may now be asked : First, Is the college training of

Negroes necessary? Secondly, If so. Iiow large a proportion of tlie total ex-

l)enditure for education ought to be devoted to this training? Thirdly.

What curriculum of studies is best suited to young Negroes?
A. Is the college training of Negroes necessary? A few opinions of

prominent men in answer to this query are subjoined. They are partly in

answer to a circular letter sent to a few college presidents. President

Gilman of Johns Hopkins answered that he was too busy to write any-

thing. The Chancellor of the University of Georgia promised to send

some matter which has not yet reached us. The other letters follow:

"I have never lived South and my opinion on the question you askMs not

verv valuable. It is. in'a word, this, that Mr. Warner's contention is right
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for most members of the race, but that the way should be Uept as wide

open as possible for <?ifted men like * * * *
, Booker Washington, and

many others to liave every opportunity that any of the Nortliern or other

colleges eanatl'ord. 1 am, very truly yours,"

J. Stanley Hall,
Dec. 10, liJOO. (President of Clark University.)

"I believe not onlj^ in common school and industrial education for tlie

Negroes of the South, but also in their higher education. The higher ed-

ucation is necessary to maintain the standards of the lower.

Yours tndy," GEORaE E. MacLean,
Dec. 11, 1900. (President of the State University of Iowa.)

'>I lielieve fully in the higher education of every man and woman whose
character and ability is such as to make such training possible. There are

relatively fewer of such persons amongthe Negroes, than among the Anglo-

Saxons, but for all of these the higher training is just as necessary and just

as effective as for any one else.

For the great body of the Negroes the industrial and moral training al-

ready so well given in certain schools seems to me to offer the greatest

hope for the future. Very truly yours." David S. Jordan,
Dec. U, 1900. (President of Leland Stanford Junior University.)

''Your circular of December 8th comes duly to hand. In response I would
say that in my judgment no race or color is entitled to monopolize the

benefits of the higher education. If any race is entitled to be specially

favored in this respect I should say it is the one that has by the agency of

others been longest deprived thereof.

The above you are at liberty to present as my sentiments.

Y'ours cordially," Wm. F. Warren.
Dec. 13, 1900. (President of Boston University.)

''In reply to your request of December 5th, I would say that it seems to

me that the collegiate or higher education is not a special favor to be

granted to men on the ground of race, family, or any such minor consider-

ation. The only condition for the receiving of a college education should

be the ability to appreciate and to use it. Human nature is substantially

the same everywhere. It should be the glory of our country to afford to

all her young men and women who crave tlie broadest culture and who
have the spirit and ability to acquire it, the amplest opportunity for devel-

opment. Looking at it more specifically, I can see that the general uplift-

ing of our Negro population requires a proper percentage of college-bred

Negro leaders. Yours Sincerely,"

(teorge C. Chase.
Dec. IT. 1900. (President of Bates College.)

'•You ask for my opinion in regard to the desirableness of higher trainin}.
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lor the Nt'yroes. Let me begin my statement by saying that I have the
utmost faith in the management of tlie Atlanta University and several
other ijistitutions for the training of Negroes in the South. Twill, how-
ever, candidly say that in my judgment there are a great many of the Ne-
groes whom it is not worth while to guide through a course of university
training. I think that is true also of the white race, but in the present
condition it is peculiarly true with regard to colored people. My idea would
I)e that all th(» training that the colored man is capaV)Ie of thoroughly mas-
tering should be given him, but that in the high<u' departments of learn-
ing, like i)olitical economy and history, the ancient classics and tlie natu-
ral sciences, oidy selected men should be given the fullest opportunities.
1 have the strongest confidence tliat such training as is given at Hampton
and at Tusket>ee, largely manual and industrial, is of the greatest import-
ance for the Negroes and is to be the means of fitting the race a genera-
tion or two hence, to enter more fully into the more abstract and philo-

sophical studies. I do not know that I have made myself jjerfectly clear

hut in a general way 1 should say the multiplication of universities of the
higher sort is not desirable in comparison with tlie multiplication of train-

ing schools for all the trades and manual activities.

With best wishes, very sincerely yours,"

Franklin Carter,
Dec. 12, 1900. (President of Williams College.

j

"Teachers and lenders need more than a common school education. This
is as true of Negroes as of whites.

Where shall they obtain a liberal education? With few exceptions. 1

think it should be in the Southern colleges. The color line is so sharply
drawn in Northern Colleges (unfortunately) that a Negro is at great dis-

advantage, not in studies, but socially.
* **********

Very truly yours," George Harris,
Dec. 12, 1900. (President of Amherst College.)

"I believe in the Southern Negro College and the higher education of

Negroes.*** ********
Very truly yours," Joseph Swain.

Dec. 10, 1900. (President Cniversity of Indiana.)

"The problem is such a difficult one that I have been compelled largely

to rely on the judgment of my friends. My opinions are chiefly taken from

the experience of Mr. William F. Baldwin, now president of the Long Is-

land Railroad, and are therefore hardly such as I ought to put in a form

for (luotation.

Sincerely yours."

Arthur T. Hadley.
Dec. 10, 1900. (President of Yale University.)
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''I am like many others greatly interested in the question of education

of the Negroes. There seems to me to be a place for the college properly

so-called which sliall teach a certain number, who may be leaders of their

race in the Soutli. as preachers and advanced teachers. At the same time

I have mucli sympathy witli Mr. Booker T. Wasliington's idea, that ;i

larn'e proi)ortion oi'-thcni sliould be educated I'oi' industrial pursuits.

Yours truly,"

James B. Ancjkll.
Dec. 10, UtOl). ( I'l'csidcnt ol' tiu' University of Michijivin.)

'•How, then are the teaclie.js, the preachers, tlie physicians for the col-

ored race of the South to be provided, unless the South has institutions of

the higher education, serving the Negro, fitting him for these higher posi-

tions? We know very well that the Negro, as he rises in the social scale,

will live in better houses and follow better trades, and, in general, be in-

dustrially and financially elevated; and we should not for a moment crit-

icize the work which is going on throughout the South, in several institu-

tions which Boston interest and sympathy have furthered.

''But there is another essential thing—namely, that the teachers,

preachers, physicians, lawyers, engineers, and superior mechanics, the

leaders of industry, throughout the Negro communities of the South,
should be trained in superior institutions. If any exi)ect that the Negro
teachers of the South can be adequately educated in primary schools or

grammar schools or industrial schools pure and simple, I can only say in

reply that that is more than we can do at the North with the Avhite race.

The only way to have good primary schools and grammar schools in

Massachusetts is to have high and normal schools and colleges, in which
the higher teachers are trained. It must be so throughout the South : the
Negro race need absolutely these higher facilities of education."

Charles W. Eliot.
(In a speech at Trinity Church, (President of Harvard College.)

Boston, Feb. 23, 1896.)

"Thehighereducation is the last thing that the individual pupil reaches;
it is what he looks toward as the end. But from the point of view of the
teachers, from^ the point of view of the educational system, the higher ed-
ucation is the very source and center and beginning of it all ; and if this

is wanting, the whole must collapse. Take away the higher education,
and you cannot maintain the level of the lower; it degenerates, it becomes
corrupt, and you get nothing but pretentiousness and superficially as the
residuum. In order to maintain the lower education which must be given
to the South, you must have a few well-e(iuipped institutions of higher
learning."

William D. Hyde,
(In a speech at Trinity Church, (President of Bowdoin College.)

Boston, Feb. 23, 1896.)

"It gives me great pleasure to meet you. I have heard of the great work
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that this sfhoul has ihnic in tlic hiji;hpi' cdiR'atioii of the coloretl pcopk-. 1

am ii:lacl to see you, and eonjrratulate you on the fact of getting higher ed-

ucation. It is good for you to get lower education, and then still better to

get higher education. Your people liavc lived for two or three hundred
years in tiiis country, and have learned tiie methods of white people, and,
as I said in Washington, while sjjeaking on this subject, you have the

same mind that the white people have. Now, as it is very necessary for

wliite people to study Latin and (ireek, so it is very necessary for you.
If you lived in Egypt, Abyssinia, or Aral)ia, it would not be so necessary
to study Latin and Greek, Jnit people who live in the United States,

!•' ranee, England, Italy, or Germany, are greatly helped by these studies.

There are a great many people who think colored people should not have
the higher education. Now, I would not discourage the study of mechanics
and industrial education, but it is very important to study Greek and
Latin. Some people say it is l)etter to know how to work than to study
<;reek and Latin, l)ecause work is practical; but notliing is nun-e practical

tlian getting an insight into the civilization of which we form a part, and
into the motives of tiic people among wliom we live.

Now, it is a very necessary thing tluit the higher education should be

opened to every part of the whole community. For the colored people to

be self-directing, they must have higher education. They will be appre-
ciated for the good they can do, and will be respected because they are

helping the common civilization. We should understand also the art of

invention. That is what this Atlanta Exposition is showing. The colored

man is not always going to be the jDerson who draws water and cuts wood :

he is going to help on with civilization. He is going to be up on all the

ditficidt cjuestions. He is going to study mathematics, sciences and the
languages
And you must not be mi^^led by the opposition to the higher education.

Hut you slu)uld uphold it in your homes and among your people until ma-
ny more are seeking it."

(In an address to the students of AVilliam T. Harris,
Atlanta University, Oct. 2i), 189").) (T. S. Commissioner of Education.)

It seems fair to assume from these and other letters that the conserva-

tive public opinion of the best classes in America believe that there is a

distinct place for the Negro college designed to give higher training to the

more gifted members of the race ; that leaders thus trained are a great

necessity in any community and in any group. On the other hand there

is considerable difference of opinion probably as to how large this "Talent-

ed Tenth" is—some speaking as though it were a negligible quantity,

others as though it might be a very large and important body.

The opinions of some other persons ought perhaps be added to the above.

I'irst,there is the almost unbroken line of testimony of the heads of Negro
colleges; this is, of course.interested testimony,and yet it is of some value

as evidence. A man who left a chair in the University of Michigan to go

South and teach Negroes before the war ended, Avrote after twenty-five

years' experience in college work :
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"By this experime'iit certainly one tliinti- has been settled : th«^ al>ility of a

goodly number of those of the colored race to receive what is called a lib-

eral education. A person who denies that shows a lack of intelHoeiice on

the subject.

"But the possibility g-ranted, tlie utility of this education is doubted
both as to individual and race. First, then, as to the individual, aside

from the mere mercantile advantage derived from education, does not the

hunger of the Negro mind for knowledge prove its right to know, its ca-

pacity show that it should be filled, its longing that it should be satisfied?

And as to the race at large, does it not need within it men and women of

education? How would it be with us of the white race if we had none
such with us—no educated ministers, doctors, lawyers, teachers, profes-

sors, writers, thinkers? All the preaching to eight millions of colored peo-
ple in the United States is done by colored preachers, with the merest ex-

ceptions here and there. Do these Negroes not need preparation for their

vastly responsible calling?

"Theentire work of instruction in the colored public schools of the South
is done by colored teachers. These teachers cannot be prepared in the
white schools and colleges of the South. Where, then, shall they be pre-
pared if not in special higher institutions of learning open to them? What
is to become of the millions of colored people in the United States? Who
are to be their leaders? Doubtless persons of their own race. Do they
need less preparation for their calling than do members of the white race
for theirs? Is not their task even more difRcult? Have they not questions
of greater intricacy to solve? Did not Moses when leading ex-slaves out
of Egypt need special wisdom? Are not the colored people of today 'per-
ishing for lack of knowledge?'
"But the objector will say, Why have these long courses, these colleges

for colored people? Would not shorter courses be as well or even better?
The following is my belief on this point, after twenty-flve years of thought
and experience: If the Negro is equal to the white man in heredity and
environment, he needs an equal chance in education ; if he is superior, he
can get on with less; if he is inferior, he needs more. The education re-
quired is not simply that of books, but of life in Christian homes, such as
are supplied in nearly all our missionary schools for that people, and of
religion through the Christian church and its influences."

The President of another Negro college said in 1896:

"To imagine that the Negro can safely do without any of the institutions
or instrumentalities which were essential to our own advancement is to
assume that the Negro is superior to the white man in mental capacity.
To deprive him of any of these advantages, which he is capable of using,
would be to defraud ourselves, as a nation and a Christian Church,of all

the added power which his developed manhood should bring to us. It does
not seem to be necessary in this audience to discuss the proposition that
intelligence is power, and that the only roaxl to intelligence is through jnen-
tal discipline conducted under moral influences.

"What have we been doing for our lu-other in l)lack to help him in his
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lite struu\iile? The work beo^an soinewimt as in the days of our fathers.

Thi' John Ilarvards and the Elihu Yales of lMl<>;rini histoiy found tlieir

rounterparts in CJeneral Flsk, Dr. Phillips, Seymour, Straijrht and Hol-
hrook C'hamlx'rhiin, who founded collejies, even before it n\ as possil)le foi-

many to enter upon the eoUejie eourse, Imt with a wise forecast for the

need that would eventually come and is now actually upon us."

These two extracts sufficiently represent the almost unanimous opin-

ion of the Presidents and teachers in Nep'o coUeties that this trainin<j- is

a success and necessity.

Further testimony is at hand from the answers whicli collejz:e-bred IS'e-

j>;roes maile to (piestions as to tlieir present estimate of the value of their

training-. This testimony is of course apt to l)e distinctly one-sided—only

a few peculiarly open natures being likely to acknowledge a failure in their

own training. Nevertheless the answers received were so frank and va-

ried that they should be studied:

Haa I/O in- college training benefited you'}

Yes, 412.

It was a great benefit, 34.

The largest possible benefit, 6.

It was certainly a l)euefit, 23.

My college training has fitted me for life, 17.

A \Vonderful help, 21.

It has been of incalcual)le value, 7.

Immeasurable, 18.

It has been of infinite value, cS.

It was indispensable, 20.

The College made me, 9.

I owe my success to it, 6.

Too difficult to answer, 1.

No other would have been serviceable, 11.

Could not pursue my present course without it, 4.

Industrial and College training together benefit me greatly, 1.

To do great service for my race, 4.

Useful even to a laborer, 1.

Have no reason to regret, 5.

It has been the best invesment, 3.

Nothing al)ove it but virtue, 1.

Wish I iiad time for more, 6.

Gave me a foundation, 2.

No other could take its place, 1.

It has enabled me to educate 500 persons, 1.

It has been invaluable to me, 2.

Great service in rearing my children, 1.

It has not, in my line of work, 1.

Would Some Other Training Have Been of More Service"^

I think not, 17^.

Doubtful, 11.
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Not sure, 7.

Some system to keep in mind prol'essional intentions, 1.

An agricultural course might have been of more benefit, 1.

Ciood business course would have Ixmmi better, 2.

Industrial training- helps, 1.

Judging from present conditions, no, 1.

A scientific course, 1.

Tliere is no substitute, 1.

No other could be of so general service, 8.

Could tell if I had used my energies in another direction, 1.

A practical course in the English Bible, and in music training, 1.

A course in music, 1.

Would not excliange for another kind. It is an eminence from which
all other fields can be surveyed, 1.

No other kind could liave, 7.

Would not exchange, 2.

A commercial, in addition, 3.

Not as far as I can observe, 1.

Some other in addition would have been helpful, 4.

No other would have suited my case, 1.

Financially, some other might, 9.

A more complete training would be beneficial, 1.

Manual training would have been more beneficial, 1.

A complete mastery of one trade would Ije of great help, in addition, 8.

Would have to try some other to be sure, 2.

Architectual drawing would have helped me, 1.

No other in my profession, 2.

Tried another but found college most beneficial, 1.

A practical training would have been quite benficial, 1.

Priinary work more beneficial in my work, 1.

A course in sewing, 1.

A carpenter's and a printer's trade in addition, 1.

Cannot say, 18.

Yes, 2.

From a careful consideration of the facts, and of such testimony as has

been given, the following propositions seem clear:

1. The great mass of the Negroes need common school and manual
training.

2. There is a lai'ge and growing demand for industrial and technical

training, and trade scliools.

3. There is a distinct demand for the higher training of persons se-

lected for talent and character to be leaders of thought and mis-

sionaries of culture among the masses.

4. To supply this demand for a higher training there ouglit to be

maintained several Negro colleges in the South.

5. The aim of these colleges should be to supply thoroughly trained

teachers, preachers, professional men, and captains of industry.
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We come therefore to the second query:

B. How hirge a proportion of the total expenditure for Negro education

>;iiould go to college training?

This resolves itseJf into the practical (piestion : How many colleges are

needed? And here it is certain, first of all, tliat 34 Negro colleges are en-

tirely too many. There are about 750 students in these colleges. Perhaps
400 of these sliould under strict retiuirements continue a college course.

All these could easily be accommodated in eight, or at tlie most, ten col-

leges, and then leave ample room for growth. The ideal of college train-

ing in the South siiould be the small local college with TjO to KM) students,

who can come directly in contact' with teachers and receive all the bene-

fits of instru<*tion and culture which the small college attortls. According
to this it would be well to have Negro colleges distributed somewhat as

follt)ws:

1 in Washington, T). C. (Howard).
1 in Virginia (Union).

1 in the Carolina^ (Shaw or Biddlc).

1 in theP'astern (Julf States (Atlanta).

1 in the Central (Julf States (Talladega or Rust).

1 in Louisiana (Straiglit, Leland or New Orleans).

1 in Texas (Paul Quinn or Wiley).

1 in Tennessee (Fisk).

I in Missouri (Lincoln).

It seems certain that these colleges (with possibly one additional insti-

tution) together with the two Northern schools, Lincoln and AVilberforce,

would amply supply the legitimate demand for the higiicr training of Ne-
groes for a generation or more. This would mean that the college depart-

ments of 22 institutions be closed and that tlie college work ])e concen-
trated. This would entail but little real change, for the ten largest colleges

already have nearly two-thirds of the students, while the other third is

scattered among 24 institutions. The smaller colleges would thus be left to

develope as normal and industrial schools, as indeed most of them are
already, the college departments being unimportant adjuncts. It is only
in some such way that Negro college training can l>e placed on a firm basis

and escap(» some of the deserved criticisms that have been aimed at it-

This criticism is in reality a criticism of poor equipment, low standards
and lack of thorough work rather than of higher training properly con-
ducted. Concentration of effort will remove most of the.se blots. The
great hindrance to a movement towards concentration is sectarianism in

schools. The different denominations have unfortunately planted schools
in close proximity to one another, regardless of the logic or ethics of the
situatitMi. Only conference and a large-minded spirit of co-oi)eration can
now l)ring about the proper division of labor among these institutions.

The cost of college training should also be considered here. The income
and expenditures of the Atlanta University, wiiich is simply a high school
and college, is perhaps as typical an instance as can l)e found:
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Year.

1894-95

1895-96

1896-97

1897-98

1898-99

189i)-190()

INCOME OK ATLANTA UXrVERSlTV.

Receipts from Students.*

$ 6,986 00

8,972 65

Total Income.
$ 33,913 99

44,638 46

41,039 12

38,719 93

36,770 33

39,989 96

9,487 81

9,400 32

9,545 37

9,686 92

Total, 6.years $ 235,171 96 $ 54,078 29

The total expense ot sending a boy through the whole course of Atlanta

University is about $933i'3, or through the college course alone $533) 3.

This is little,if any,more expensive than educating a boy for a trade, even

if the longer time is taken into account, for the industrial is naturally very

expensive. Hampton, with 600 students spends about .$170,000 a year, or $280

per student. Atlanta with 300 students, spends $40,000 per year, or $1333'3

per student. Wlien the difference in time required is adjusted the costs

of the two sorts of training is not materially different. A very consider-

able part of this expense, however, is borne by the students themselves, t

Institution.
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so imic'h time aiui enert^y is consuiiUHl in collecting funds and defending

principles that tliere is little leisure left presidents for internal adjust-

ment and development. The exposition and comparison of college courses

made on pages 17 to 28 show obvious faults. The older New England col-

lege curriculum of 40 years ago still holds in the Southern institutions with

little change. This should be remedied. A large place sliould be made
for English, History and Natural Science in most curricula at the expense
of some other studies. Various other changes might obviously be

made. AH this work can easily be done when the existence problem of

these struggling institutions is nearer solution.

The central trutii which this study teaclies to the candid mind is the suc-

cess of higher education under the limitations and difficulties of the past.

To be sure that training can be criticized justly on many points: its cur-

riculum was not the liest; many pei'sons of slight ability were urged to

study Algebra before they had mastered Arithmetic, or (lerman before

they knew English
;
quantity rather than quality was in some cases sought

in the graduates, and above all, there was a tendency to urge men into the

professions, particularly the ministry, and to overlook business and the

mechanical trades. All these charges brought against the higher training

of Negroes in the past, have much of truth in them. The defects, how-
ever, lay in the application of the principle, not in the principle; in poor

teaching and studying rather than in lack of need for college-trained men.
Courses need to be changed and improved, teachers need to be better

equipped, students need more careful sifting. With such reform there

can be no reasonable doubt of the continued and growing need for a train-

ing of Negro youth, the chief aim of which is culture rather than bread-

winning. Nor does this plain demand have anything in it of opposition or

antagonism to industrial training—to those schools which aim directly at

teaching the Negro to work with his own hands. Quite the contrary is the

case, and it is indeed unfortunate that the often intemperate and exagger-

ated utterances of some advocates of Negro education have led the public

mind to conceive of the two kinds of education as opposed to each other.

They are rather supplementary and mutually helpful in the great end of

solving the Negro problem. We need thrift and skill among the masses,

we need thought and culture among the leaders. As the editor has had
occasion to say before

:

"In a scheme such as I have outlined, providing the rudiments of an ed-

ucation for all, industrial training for the many, and a college course for

the talented few, I fail to see anything contradictory or antagonistic. I

yield to no one in advocacy of the recently popularized notion of Negro
industrial training, nor in admiration for the earnest men who emphasize
it. At the same time, I insist that its widest realization will ])ut increase

the demand for college-bred men—for thinkers to guide the workers. In-
deed, all who are working for the uplifting of the American Negro have
little need of disagreement if they but remember this fundamental and
uncliangeable truth: the object of all true education is not to make men carpen-

ters— it is to make carpenters men."
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IMJ()(I-:i: DINGS OF THE FIFTH ATLANTA CONFKRENCF:.

Tlic Filth Atlanta ('i)iil'erence to Study the Negro Problems was caUed

to order at S o'clock, p. m., May 2!), 1901), in the Ware Memorial Chapel,

Atlanta University ;Pre.sident Horace Bumstead was in the chair, and the

Rev. F]dgar J. Penney was elected recording secretary. The lolhnvin.g

program was carried out:

Opening Address, President Bumstead.
"The Place of the Higher Education Among Blacks and Whites," Rev.

Theron H. Rice, of Atlanta, (Ja.

WHAT C()IjL.EGK-J!KED NEGROES HAVE DONE:

As Ministers, Rev. George ('. Rowe, of Charleston, S. C.

As Jiawyers, Mr. H. M. Porter, of Augusta, Ga.

College Training and Negro Morality,Rev. J. H. Simons, of Atlanta, (la.

Discussion.

Appointment of Committees.

On Wednesday afternoon the i-egular Mothers' Meeting was held. Tin

program was as follows

:

(teneral Mothers' Meeting.

Subject: ''The Choice of an Education for our Children."

Mrs. H. H. Proctor, Presiding.

Business Openings for Boys, Mrs. C. C. Wimbish.
Co-operation of Parents and Teachers, Mrs. Mary T. Cater.

The Training of Outcast Children, Mrs. J. W. E. Bowen.
A Record of Work for Women, Mrs. C. W^hitman.
The Woman's Club, Mrs. J. R. Porter.

Business Openings for Girls, jNIrs. W. A. Hunton.
Discussion.

The final session of the Conference took place in Ware Chapel, Wed-
desday night, at 8 o'clock. The following program was given :

WHAT OOLLEGE-BRED NEGROES MAY DO:

As Social Leaders, President C. T. Meserve, of Shaw University.
As Industrial Leaders, Mr. R. W. Gadsen, of Athens, Ga.
In the Railway Mail Service, Mr. H. H. Williams, of Atlanta, Ga.
In Philanthropy, President Geo. Sale, of Atlanta Baptist College.
Discussion.

Adoption of Resolutions.

The Corresponding Secretary gave a preliminary report of the years' in-

vestigation and explained the charts on the walls.

The Conference then adjourned. Many of the interesting papers read
deserve to be printed, but the length of the report this year does not al-

low this.



"/ believe this to t^e the ' Stnrni uud Drano' period oj

the Neo-fo's existence, /am aivare of the strouo arouments

iro'irij/st sttch a position, but in the lioht of the teaching- of

history, there n/nst be, there is, a turn ing point (to7v?i near

the Gates of Despair, rchere once the opposing' currents

are mastered. Brio-jiter and better conditions jnust ai'ise.''
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( Thirty-second )'ear.)

ATLAXTA UXn^ERSIT)

The higher education of carefully selected young men and women, is empha-

sized by this Institution as necessary for the elementaiy and industrial training

of the masses. "Men of light and leading" in other spheres of activity are also

greatly needed by the race that has so long sat in darkness.

Earnestly Christian, as required by its charter, yet entirely unsectarian, the

Institution is controlled solely by its own board of trustees, on which several de-

nominations are represented.

Some 300 students are enrolled under 27 officers and teachers. From the

college and noirnal courses 382 graduates have been sent out, nearly all of

whomi have readily foundpermanent employment in teaching or other useful oc-

cupations.

Situated only about seventy miles from the centre of the Negro population of

the country, in one of the largest Southern cities, and at the railroad centre of

the South, its location is of strategtic importance for promoting the educational

advancement of the South.

Its plant includes sixty-five acres of land, five large brick buildings, library of

1 1 , 000 volumes, apparatus and other equipment worth not less than $250, 000.

Withpractically no endowment, with no aid from public or denominationalfunds,

receiving about one-fourth of its support from its own students, the Institution

appeals for an endowment of$500,000, and, until that is secured, for $25,000
annually to meet current expenses.

Gifts of any amount are welcome, but special appeal is madefor subscriptions

of $100 and upwards, and for $40 scholarships.

Remittances may be addressed to

Pres. Horace Bunistead, D. /).,

Atlanta, Ga.



"TiiK PitoPKK Study of Mankind is Man."

STUDIES OF THE NEGRO PROBLEMS.

ATLANTA UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS.

No. L Mortality among Negroes in Cities, 51 pp., 1896,

(out of print).

No. 2. Social and Physical Conditions of Negroes in Cities.

86 pp., 1897, 25 cents.

No. 3. Some Efforts of Negroes for Social Betterment,

66 pp., 1898. 25 cents.

No. 4. The Negro in Business, 78 pp.. 1899. 25 cents.

No. 5. The College-bred Negro, 1 15 pp.,

1900, 25 cents.

No. 6. The Negro Teacher, (To be published in 1901.)

WE STUDY THE PROBLEM THAT OTHERS DISCUSS.





The work of the Atlanta Conference was recognized at the

Paris Exposition by a Grand Prix {in collaboration), a gold

medal, a silver medal and a bronze medal.
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